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■Trade With 
Australia

ular fancy an 
when It has t 
United State»; 
same brand, « 
ways get the «me salmon, or course 
British Colurdbbt salman can be sold 
the world over; It la aa saleable In 
the world’s markets as the English 
sovereign. Some people have said 
that Sydney Is the rubbish market of 
the world, but this is far from the 
truth. Much Inferior goods are pur
chased, but there Is a great demand 
for the best of goods. Take for In
stance the Massey-Harrls, Red Bird 
and Brantford bicycles, which sold for 
five pounds more than other wheels 
on the market.

Except In the season of drought 
there is little demand in Australia for 

Pastoral Products

value 
The 

to the C. P. R. PLANS FOR THE
DEVELOPMENT OF ISLAND

ADULTERATION OF FOOD. Much Gold 
From Dredger

\ New York, July 6.—Health Commis
sioner Darlington reported1 that 1,091,291 
pounds of adulterated food was detected 
and condemned by his inspectors in New 
York city during a single week, begin
ning June 18. This amount, he said, 
equalled one-fifth of all the adulterated 
food discovered in the year of 1904.

>

Canadian Agent Larke Explains 
Commercial Relations With 

the Antipodes.

Four Month’s Work Is SaM to 
Have Produced Over 

$60,000.
ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL.

Londoners’ Coal was Taxed to Pay 
Coat of Construction.

Official Announcement of Details of Company’s Scheme For 
Opening the Lands to Settlement and Arranging 

Transportation Facilities.
Merchants on This Side Slow to 

Take Advantage of Full 
Possibilities.

' After the great fire in London in 1666 
it was decided to erect a new St. Paul’s. 
The first stone of the new church was 
laid on June 21, 1676, and it was thirty- 
five years later before the Te Deum 
could be chanted on the completion of the 
work. Wren was now an old man bor
dering on eighty, and, being unable to 
ascend the lantern tower, the fixing of 
tiie last stone on the summit wag en
trusted to his eon, Christopher, who. 
with the master mason, Edward Strong, 
successfully accomplished the task, an 
enormous crowd looking on from below.

The rebuilding was regarded in the 
light of a national undertaking, and to 
defray the coat the government imposed 
a duty of la. 6d. per chaldron on sea
borne coal entering the Thames. The 
effect of this impost is to make the 
church the property of the public. Ac
cording to Mr. Dimock, the coal dues 
realized £810,181 18s. 2d., and public 
subscriptions and other gifts raised the 
total to £878(623 12s. 3d. The entire 
cost, including interest on loans advanced 
during different stages of the work, 
amounted to £846,214 12a. 6d„ leaving a 
balance In hand in 1723 of *32,308 19s.

Handsome Returns Said to Have 
Been Secured on Fraser 

Near Llllooet.Butter could be shipped to Australia 
In the winter, and Australian butter 
could be sent here in the winter sea
son. The seasons are reversed, as all 
know. But Canadian butter does not 
keep well. Australian Butter Is treat
ed with preservatives, bora.dc acid, 
etc., but Canadians use only salt, and 
the butter does not keep well. Can
ada Is sending much of McLaren’s 
cheese to Australia, and if arrange
ments were made for a reciprocal duty 
between Canada, and Australia, much 
other business would be done.

Considerable flour was sent to Aus
tralia during the drought, much of 
which is still held, for the importers 
overstocked themselves at that time. 
Little, if any, flour Is being Imported 
now. The freight rates and duty are 
almost prohibitive. The duty on floor 
In Australia Is £2 10s a ton, and the 
duty on cereals, breakfast foods, etc., 
is very high.

Australia has a growing 
Canada for paper. Canada

Sells Considerable Paper 
in Australia, and British Columbia 
should manufacture and sell practi
cally the whole of the newspaper used 
In Australia. The pulp is in British 
Columbia, the water-power Is here and 
the clean water. If capitalists estab
lished pulp mills they could sell con
siderable of their output in Australia. 
It Is difficult to get the records of this 
trade. If one looks at the figures of 
the Australian reports, It is shown 
that paper valued at , £5,000 was 
shipped Into Australia from Canada In 
1904; but If the Canadian reports are 
consulted. It is shown that the trade 
with Australia In paper for that 
amounted to £ 78,00fl. 
paper was sold through United States 
and British houses, as Is much of the 

A Wonderful Season lumber from British Columbia, which
had followed the ending of the drought *s s°ld ‘2, Australia by San Francisco 
C, the reason of 1902-3. At present ?/ms. Therefore he couldn’t say how 
thf» outlook is excellent for pastoral la’rS'e was the trade, but knew it was 
products, worn, meats, and. until Mr. ten times larger than whe nhe went to 
Larke left, promising for wheat, al- Australia.
though one can never tell anything Canadians were .however, very 
about wheat until the harvest Is In. Lax in Doing Business

The object of his visit, Mr. Larke He had written to many firms when 
said, was to get Canadians interested a demand was shown for any line In 
in Australian trade, which Is develop- which they were Interested, 
ing rapidly. The large concerns of probably one letter in ten.
England and the United States sell of a case in which a man resident at
their agricultural machinery In Aus- Christchurch, New - Zealand, wrote 40 
traita, but 60 per cent, of the Whole letters and got but five answers from 
business is done by a Canadian firm, Canadian merchants. And . of these
Massev, Harris & Co., of Toronto, five x there was no business In any.
which" also does 60 per cent, of the Canadian merchants were very ne- 
New Zealand trade. This Is done glectfuL They had been used fie doing 
through the use of proper business business with their rasrt‘gbqrs heigh» 
methods. Men are sent to study the hors, and seemed to iaijrio grasp the 
market, and goods are made to suit need of promptness; 
the Australian farmer. A. S. Pater- people ten thousand 
son, the Austin Ion director, is now on Australia Is «W m«

all the firm's men come home every sions regarding'"'DU 
two or three years, to discuss the whose goods are entirety unknown in 
work with the heads of the firm, so Australia have wrifteq, .asking . Mr. 
that they can keen in touch with the Larke to tell the peopfh of Australia 

Needs el the Market send on their orders whenever car-
wm bellied6

More Canadian bicycles were sold than trad°e Pros'd he^'ust send*° Supply a 
those of the United States makers, but traae ?Toad,he “u*t fe"d . 
the trade has dropped. Of course, the What the Market Requires
demand for bicycles is not so great. In other words, he cannot send
But the Canadian dealer has not kept skates to Australia. In the first place 
up with the advance. Not a motor the dealer must convince the con- 
wheel or motor car of Canadian manu- sumer that he has the article that is 
facture has been sent to Australia, needed.
The trade has fallen off because the The Canadian dealer le diffident about 
makers are not making what the mar- making a market. He must, however, 
Vet reunites Canadian bicvcles how- make hia goods known. This la usually 
e3er for « htohoF oriti than done through a commission house, and the
ever, sold for a. higher p ce well-established commission men are baek-
others, £ 25 being paid for Red Birds war,l in taking hold of a new and nnes- 
and other Eastern Canadian wheels, tabllshed article. In consequence the 
while £20 was being paid for others, young commission men with everything to 
The dealers are still seeking the higher gain usually are secured. The older corn- 
price with poor results. mission men often ask from one to two

As for cotton goods, Canada Is not hundred pounds to Introduce the goods Of 
,11..riv' th» demand of 8 manufacturer. And when the work has in a position to supply the demand of gone on lt often end, ,n fallnre thtoagh

Australia because the home market the acti0n of the Canadian shipper. The 
has grown so. The manufacturer con agent sends an order and a letter Is i 
scarcely be blamed for refusing to de- ed stating that the goods cannot be sent at 
velop a distant market when he has once. In one case where furniture was or- 
one at home. Great Britain sells the dered In Canada, it was a year before it 
bulk of the cotton goods used in Aus- W88 Bad packing also militates

Th'fc'.nadUn dealer often expects to get 
of the exports, but shows no desire to business from Australia by means of s^nd- 
extend the trade. Four years ago ing circulars. This he cannot do. The 

The Largest Order Australian wants to see samples, and
ever given by an Australian firm was Travelers With Samples
sent to Canada. It was given to Hon. must be sent. One case came before Mr. 
■R ttoiri’a firm He visited Canada Larke s notice where a traveler went from RwiflLonhlfl Canada to Australia, not with samples, but 
and spoke in Ottawa. He with catalogues. The result was that the
return that he had seen Canadian dea]Pr8 who were given catalogues told 
manufacturers and did not see what him his pictures were good, but they were 
they could supply, but several years not buying pictures. The Australian deal- 
after that his firm gave a Cana- er usually has to pay long before he re-
dian firm the largest order sent from celves the goods, and he wants to be as-
Australia. Sargoid & Co., another *nred that thegoods shipped will be equal 
Toiî»! hnd also sent large to 8amT)1<1- When orders are sent they
large distributor, had also sent large are usuany 8maii at first, and the Can-
orders to Canada. . adian dealer demurs at filling them. He

The Australian Is a keen business cannot understand that It Is very neces- 
man. He doesn’t like to give any aarv that his goods obtain a reputation be- 
more money to a Canadian firm than t0/.e he can do a great business. The Can
to another, but will give the Canadian are nanally up to sample, ai-
merchant a preference over the mer- th^have^not been bee° C18ea ln wh ch 
l'îrfulri fa,.* United States. The Another fact against the Canadian mer- 
United States puts a duty on the Aus- chant sending goods to Australia other 
tralian’s wool, while Canada admits lt than the had packing la the lack of care 
free. It Is, of course, more to the ad- in regarding 
vantage of the Australian to build up 
a trade with the country ln which he 
can sell his own products free of duty.

Regarding the Lumber Trade,
Mr. Larke said he could not say much.
Melbourne will buy ail the spruce that 
Canada can send; while Sydney, on 
the other hand, prefers the sliver pine 
from California and the cowrie, or 
white pine, from New Zealand. Mer
chants are buying less Oregon pine 
than they did, and more of the New 
Zealand timber. The government once 
gave a preference • to New Zealand 
lumber, but this has been done away 
with.

Canada is getting all the New Zea
land trade ln salmon, owing to the 
preferential tariff. The weak spot ln 
the Canadian method of developing a 
market has been ln not building up 
the reputation of a brand. There are 
salmon and salmon. Australia looks 
for a brand which has become known.
One year salmon came from the 
Skeena river which was of a high 
grade. It was shipped through a San 
Francisco house, as much of the Brit
ish Columbia salmon Is. The firm to 
San Francisco, although it could not 
use the Skeena river brand, began to 
send a fish to Australia with a brand 
known as the Skeena-Scroll. This
brand brought a higher price than 
others—but it was not always 

Skeena River Salmon 
The San Francisco firm had taken 

advantage of the demand for the 
Skeena salmon, and it shipped Its 
labels of Skeena-Scroll to Sydney and 
bought salmon, whether canned ln 
Alaska, British Columbia or the Col
umbia river, which was shipped to 
Australia and labeled there as Skeena- 
Scroll.

The trouble with the British Colum
bia shippers is that they change their 
brands Instead of maintaining a brand 
on the market which will win the pop-

A SURVEY PARTY TO AT 0MCE TAKE THE FIELDBig Markets for British Columbia 
In the Paper and Salmon 

Lines.
Just Returned Visitor Vouches 

lor Richness of the 
Property.

Engineers to Report as to Need of Extensions on the Railway 
Line—Dawn of a New Era of Progress And 

Activity on the Island.

Y 8 T • a pifw, Canadian commercial
I agent ln Australia, with head

s'I quarters at Sydney, arrived by 
v ■ y,e M. S. Miowera yester
day en route to Ottawa, where he will 
interview the Dominion government 
with regard to Australian trade. For 
ten years Mr. Larke has been in Aus
tralia, and in that time Canadian trad* 
has grown much; it would grow a 
great deal more it a preferential tariff 
was arranged. Mr. Larke, whose dis
trict comprises New South Wales, 
Queensland and the Islands of Aus
tralasia, Is a well-known Canadian. 
He was editor of the Oshawa Vindi
cator, of Oshawa, his home, to which 
city he is bound. He expects the 
government to Instruct him to pro
ceed through Canada to tell the manu
facturers and merchants—in fact all 
who are Interested ln trad* with Aus
tralia—what Canada can do with her 
wares ln Australla.

In an interview given to a Colonist 
reporter yesterday he said Australia 
imported considerable manufactured 
goods from Canada, and timber and 
fish from British Columbia. There 
was a market for other exports If 
Canadians went after the market. The 
high duties and large harvests had 
their effect on the imports from Can
ada.
over several seasons had caused a great 
demand, but

From Our Own Correspondent

"t IANCOUVER, July 6.—A weH- 
11 mown mining man has returned 
f from Horse Beef Bar, Fraser

gris HFpihH3B^s
maintaining the greatest secrecy as ta 
the quantity of gold being saved, but 
a careful Inspection by this visitor 

*° him the following facts:i 
The dredge was moved to the north 
end of the bar and operated for some 
ftete- a test made of the gravel at 
It ran 11.50 a yard. Xb* company 
evidently thought that it .would not 

to make too good a showing, 
and the dredge was moved further 
south to about the centre of the bar. 
It operated here for nine hours, and 
the returns were $375 for the run.

The current was very swift here, and 
floating logs interfering with th* 
dredge, it was moved to the south end 
of the b$uy under the protection of the 
bar itself. This point of the bar is 
evidently not so rich as other sections, 
but the company decided to run there 
one shift a day, of about ten hours. 
After an eight-hour run the clean-up 
was made and amounted to $1,009. 
The visitor said the eight of the tables 
was a beautiful one. 
riffles were

X# ®* 8. DENNIS, Canadian Pa- despatch, aa the company is anxious account of its aridity. The C P R.

sr„sS,«b“Sï3S Mrs r.rsa.ïSland^t^vinnired temtaess which it is proposed to do, nearly doubled and settlers are tak-
* “d order to create that business tog up the land at the rate of six sec-Canadisn Pacffi! raUw^TK 'dea^ ' ^g^hrTLd “n^oeM^ £lth w«k °r ab°Ut ten Iamllles’ each 
with the new purchase, will act with B Progressive and prosperous settlers. week.
accustomed energy and thoroughness and I Clearing the Land Victoria has also a considerable area
will use every endeavor to utilise each I Ur of arable land In her vicinage, but ltnatural resource which it possesses to the1 made a trip to Washing- «quires to be cleared of timber be-

ïLSîsjE “«jess’ssxæiï
<-a..««*I.„«,-StSTTTL'VSSLVK££ S2,"ï“ï.“S“5

underbrush, ln which case the story

trade with 9d.
The stone used in the building is from 

the famous Portland quarries, and was 
selected because of its durability in re
gard to both weather and smoke, the 
facilities for transport, and the sise of 
the blocks. In area it is the fifth largest 
church in the world, its superficie, 
measurement in square feet being 84,311. 
The cathedral itself, left colorless and 
blank by Wren, has never been finished. 
During the last thirty years, however, 
good progress has been made with the 
decorative work.

known, for the information obtainable as Pany, as soon as possible, to clear a
l

The Harbor Front of Odessa Which was Devastated by Rioters Last Saturday
year 

Much of theThe drought which extended
Between the

Little Mounds of Yellow
and clean-washed sand. Of course, 
20 per cent, of the yellow mounds only 
was pure gold, but the gold mixed 
with the sand gave the impression 
that there was five times the quantity 
there really was.

The dredge is not attempting tn run 
full time, and it has been estimated 
as a very conservative calculation that 
the dredge has paid for itself in a few 
months, in spite of the fact that there 
is no attempt to drive lt at full capa
city.

He got 
He knew ■ '4

This Informant stated that it would 
be safe to say that the dredge has 
saved between $66,80 j and $70,000 
since Its operations In March.

There is great Interest manifested in 
the resujt of the operations, as qn the 
success of the dredge or its failure 
will depend largely future operations 
on the river. ... : . - uï gra».

-

. M

g with

n -Af to. its. full:k< m

them. The Iowa Dredge Company 
have ground enough to operate for 
fifty years.

-
A KENTUCKY LYNCHING.

Russel ville, Ky_ July 6.—James 
Lyon, who was charged with assault
ing Miss Mary Gladdon, was taken, 
from the jail by a mob of 100 men 
shortly before midnight, and lt Is sup
posed that he was lynched, 
the mob reached the jail, three other 
men ln prison on a similar charge 
crawled up the Iron railing and hid In 
the big water tank near the ceiling.

3
E

When
!

CONVICTS ALARM COUNTRYSIDE.

Escaped Jailbirds at Tacoma Cause 
Farmers Great Uneasiness.

Tacoma, July 5.—(Special.)—Several 
convicts who escaped from McNeill's 
island yesterday were reported seen at 
Silverton, near Bremerton today. Resi
dents were greatly excited and formed a 
posse. Ed. Stickney is reported to have 
been seen naked near Higgins’ beach, 
some miles from Steilacoom. He ex
plained that he had fallen in the water 
and was drying his clothes. J. H. Ma
lone, another of the eight, is said to have 
been rowed across Hood's 
night by three Seattle men who were 
camping at Seabeck and did not know 
of the jail-breaking. Country settle
ments are greatly alarmed, recalling the- 
terror caused by Tracey.
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to the extent of available land in the 
block of 1,500,000 acres was meagre and 
founded maily upon the hearsay evidence 
of prospectors and hunters. No system
atic exploration of the grant was ever 
made by its former owners, who were 
content to deal with only those portions 
which lay tributary to the railway or 
along the sea coast. Indeed ■ until quite 
recently the expense of such an explora
tion would have hardly been justified, 
as there was no pressing demand for land 
outside the limits mentioned. Now, how
ever, that the attention èf settlers is be
ing called to British Columbia, the time 
seems ripe to exploit the possibilities of 
Vancouver Island and this the C.P.R. is 
preparing to do in the most complete and 
comprehensive manner possible.

Exploring Parties
Shipping, Routing, Etc. . The company’s first object and desire

and instead they have bera haffied ac^S it as to quaUty, to ascertain the quantity 
the continent and shir‘*tçd nt Vancouver. timber and the best means of estab- 
The cost to the Importer has been con- lishing communication with interior 
alderably more than he anticipated, for points. In order to do this as quickly 
goods are shipped from New York to Ans- and accurately as possible four explor- 
tr* la to* J,x dollars a ton, a freight rate ing parties are being organised and will
hauled aero» the'eontinent. “ °n S°°d* ^ortugh MamiMtion’o/werv^rtfOTTof 'quanUty °f land' which will be sub-'of Calgary will be duplicated, Victoriai f0rtuue 

However, trade with Australia 1s on the iSi >?„ divided into small parcels and put on will double ln population, wealth and I -i, has opened the eves of the country
Increase. It Increased steadily until last Î5Î., 08 trom ; the market. When the full extent of Importance. th, imn^hihtv of the nresent retime
year, when a slight falling off Is shown. Otter Point to Crown Mountain. | available land has been ascertained, I Quite recently the board of trade lad has ih^dv o^odured chtïgi whteh
Tradejn 8ener8J “unufactores had grown. Experts in Charge land-clearing will be prosecuted on a of Bellingham, Wash., started a cam- Wdfrdreamed^of two^fears aim
fignres^ln^the irtSm A preferential • These Partie9 will be under the direc-1 large scale and by the latest approved palgn of land clearing and advertised If ?eace should come now the govern- 
tariff between Canada and Australia would fc*on Thompson, the com- ; methods. This work will mean the the fact in the middle West. The ment would be able to turn its attention
be a great help. It would increase trade pany s chief land examiner, and Mr. Wil- expenditure of a very large sum of result surprised them. There was to the interior and possibly check the
considerably. Australians need the Can- ham Regan, one of the most skillful tim- money and the employment of * large almost a stampede for the re- aide of reform ”
adian hard wheat flour, but the ber experts in Canada. The omties will number of men, but if the land is there claimed lands, and now the work of , » o1.h

Freight and Duty rendezvous at Victoria. Nanaimo, Al- the company will not hesitate to make clearing cannot be done fast enough ornevs are maItineDlara
make Its importation almost prohibitive, berm and Comox respectively, and from the outlay. to accommodate the settlers who are ?oTh0>' detomes of the^ha“ge of preti
Despite the difficulty, Australian bakers pose pointa will work independently. To Advertise the Island pouring ln. rdtating thereyo”utiona?v rfota wffieh
are paying four pounds a ton more for but on a general plan which will cover lelana ------------------ o------------------- fh™
Canadian flour than the local product. The every square acre of the big territory. To secure settlers of a desirable BIG FIRE AT EVERETT. t ^hnoenai^g mto
difficulty at present Is ln getting Canadian , Th„ class It will be necessary to advertise ------- I ■„e™<m6tïat„i,on,
dealers to introduce the flour. . The reports of pro cress of these par- *t.e odvantaeca of Vancouver Tqinnri Wn Tniv k \ isters of state and other high j>ereon-

The sentiment of the mass of the r>eo- ties will be made to the land department «2 afield tor orofltSïe ISdcrfiSle 
pie of Australia was for a preferential here, and as they are received and di- in the basement of Hall b
tariff with Canada. T»e free traders were geeted the officials will be in a position +17 S00<i61e,tor6 here this morning, spread
coming to the conclusion that a tariff must to formulate further plans and determine m vlewJ™ company has in hand the to several other establishments m the
come, and with that as a settled fact, a upvn methods to deal with the lands Prepa,r*Von of an attractive pamphlet busmess centre, including the Daily Rec-
large majority was In favor with a pro- which have been examined descriptive of the Island and its ord office. Loss, $60,000.
ferential tariff between the parts of the luou* known resources. A local photo-
Empire. Yet it was to be remembered To Locate Railways grapnic expert Is now in the field,
that Australians had never. had tte While the exploring parties are in the making a series of pictures of farzq-

Advantages of Reciprocity field attending to their part of the work ing, lumbering, fishing and mining
They need education in this connection. a fifth party, under the charge of a rail- scenes which will be used in its illus-

With no duties being _ enforced, _ Ana- way engineer, wUl be sent north to ex- tration.
c7iad,ro;i»aferree? mutton, cauu^m" t,! raH wev elthen,?i0a The C»« of C.lg.ry

,T7e,L8kn’?.°.thm8re;tr0wtr1 «6 Mrto over the company plana,
2SÎSS, »w.tr& iTaiS land

could send bananas, pineapples, etc. The are found, the company can provide y™ its surrounding terri-
Australian people are very anxious to see transportation facilities to thé new set- î01? to that of Calgary a few years
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and If he could man- tlements. hack. Five years ago Calgary was
age to make the trip to Australia lt would A WorL, . T,___  a flfrnall tdwn, with little hope of
be of great advantage to Canada. A Work of Time ever attaining the importance of a

The Labor Situation Needless to say, this exploratory city, and this from the fact that the
in Australia now Is a complex problem, work will take considerable time, but vast area of land surrounding it wen

(Continued on Page Eight) it will be prosecuted with all possible almost worthless for agriculture

■it ■

& ■ canal last

Prolongation of Present Struggle 
WUl Hasten AM Needed 

Reforms.

8BW

RECAPTURE THE CUP.
r

Leschamp, France, July 6.—Thery- 
won the International automobile race 
for the James Gordon Bennett cup* 
over the break-neck Auvergne course, 
after an exciting contest in which the 
Italian champion, Lancia, held the 
lead until a breakdown occurred near 
the finish. Thery was rapturously ac
claimed as he crossed the line. Minis
ter of Commerce Clements decorated" 
the winner as an officer of the French 
Academy in recognition of his bring
ing the International trophy back to- 
France. The minister presented 
Madame Brassier, wife of the engineer 
who constructed the winning auto
mobile, with a beautiful bouquet. Hie- 
military bands then bagen playing the 
“Marseilles" and the crowd invaded 
the Tribune’s stand, shouting enthu
siastically, 
has not been made up yet, but it is- 
expected that Clago win he awarded 
second place, Gallois third, and Nas- 
eari fourth.

,i
Petersburg, July 5.—Maxim 

Gorky, the noveliet, who is living at Ko- 
kola, a small village on the poast of Fin
land, has refused a flattering offer to go 
on a lecture tour in the United States, 
preferring to remain where he is and be 
on hand at the hour of aiding the work 
of emancipating Russia. Gorky is one 
of the recognized leaders of the con
stituents, and is visited daily by persons 
from all parts of Russia. He has a large 
income, but gives the major portion of it 
to the cause which he has at heart. 
Gorky is a great admirer of the United 
IStates and President Roosevelt, bnt 
while he gives unstinted praise to the 
■President’s efforts to bring the war to 
an end, he eays he thinks that from a 
.'Russian standpoint it would be a mis-

St.

a
it

k.
e>

the KN1A2 BOTEMXME «Sw
y.

The official classification-

HONOR DEAD STATESMAN:

British Government Pay Tribute to* 
Late John Hay.

\
London, July 6.—England today paid 

to the memory of United States Secre
tary of State Hay a tribute seldom ac
corded to a foreigner, when solemn 
■memorial services were held in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral in his honor. The edifice was 
crowded, the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Dr. Davidson, Dean Gregory and Arch
deacon Sinclair took part in the services. 
King Edward was represented by the 
Earl of Denbigh, and Premier Balfour 
was unable to attend as the House of 
Commons was in session, and was repre
sented by Malcolm M. Ramsey. Among 
others present were Marquis and March- 
iooess Lanedowne, Lord Haisbury, Lord 
High Chancellor and Lord Mayor and 
sheriffs in their robes of office.

Earl Spencer, the Marquis of Bath. 
Lord Tweedmouth, the Duke of Marl
borough, the Duke of Portland', the Can
adian High Commissioner, the Mexican- 
and Cubah ministers and representatives 
of the embassies and legations also were- 
present. The Americas colony was fullv 

tghpito ae4" 
hd the staff of the 
-eneral Wynn -and:

ages.
-o- iROBBERY AT GRAND FORKS.

Kettle River Railway Office Loses 
Four Hundred Dollars.I

I Grand Forks, B.C., July 5.—(Special.)
T„._ »__ x____________, —The Kettle Valley line depot waa rob-

*>ed some time last night of between
EglticlSWrH? fi°gur^efi;eoth^tt'k1o^la^:hraheb^
n^»y willk arrested. y’ “ ^ DOa" Sî.^retS^m^e re.e&^i

______ — Republic on the 11 n.m. train today,
FRISCO MINE-OWNER DEAD, i when he found the station window open.

„ He also found the outer door of the sate
San Francisco, July 6.—Col. letter- had been opened by using the comblna- 

son B. Doolittle, a propnlnent mine tk>n. The inner safe door had been prev- 
owner and capitalist of California, is iously left open. There were rwelpts 
dead. He was a partner in many and other papers as well as money taken, 
ventures with John Hays Hammond, No force was used in the robbery, and represented, lnc 
and was well known In New York it was done by some one familiar with Mrs! Whitelsw 
financial circles. He was a native of the combination of the safe. No clue as embassy, and (X - 
California, 51 years of age. to ths robbery. staff of the consulate.

PRIZE FIGHTER DEAD.
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1 bill, as It leaves the 
f of the French langues* 
pntlnned In the legl^
I the new province*. |- 
r declared that such ha' 
btentlon, but lt does do,
Fthat the dual Astern 
kt°re« oLthe' two* prer-

rh.sd^t^er^«

‘cSJSu^S
TnE,a.gn- ran across Gug 
e rising men of the Con- 
Fhe meeting took place 
in the course ot his ob- 
orter declared that Pre- 
been repeatedly asked ln 
te whether he had con- 
rrettl about the now 
• hut that Premier Lau- 
to answer. Mr. Macken- 
denled that Sir Wilfrid 
ned on the subject, and 
r conW prcve his state- 
ird he (Mackenzie) would 
a Parliament. Meantime 
nsdf by applying some 

to Porter, Two weeks 
e the North Oxford elec- 
irter had been daily 
e to bring up the mat- 
it, and when the Cane 
«ted to do so. Porter zot 

a club. The Hastings 
•lusively from the official 
1 of his statements, and 
(holy spectacle

ex-

was seen ~'<*A 
r trying to squirm out of ‘\ 
ie declared that what he ***■ 
rns the statement that 
had drafted the famous 
?r showed from th* Tor- 
rt that this was not the 
lackenzie, in order to ex- 
had manufactured 
Incident 

a happy
Exclusion Law 

Gazette takes The enl
arging the adoption of * 

on law. The Gazette 
Iced labor In certain lines 
h Columbia, and the pro- 
e is doing the best It 
he job. British Columbia 
sense. It wants cents to 
eclate the value of money, 
ible lt to appreciate that 
te own values upon things 
markets in which it must 
pt them without Question. 
ronld help, not ruin, Brlt- 
here Is a very Interesting: 
o allusion is made by the 
Japan assent to Canada 

:y to the Anglo-Japanese 
is previously pointed out, 
of either country the fnll- 
me and go in the country 
rill thus enable the Grand 
overcome the point which 
ng them for a long time 
of common labor for the 

the new line. The p 
panese labor may be large- 
an effort will be made to 
he Japanese now employed 
» embark In railway con-

thls
puts Mackenzie 
light.

roe-

d other Torontonians‘bave 
corporation as the 
ar Company, with 
pouvor: capital. $1.000,000. 

acquire and develop the 
sugar manufacturing.

?n abolished as n quar&n- 
animals and Osoyoos suh-

^Van-

N DAY IN 
IRE’S CAPITAL

leone Presides at 
Banquet of 

medians.

J.—Lord Strathcona and 
resided at the Dominion. 
I the Hotel Cecil to-night. 
} guests present, inclnd- 
I Argyle, Lord Alvestone, 
p Earl of Aberdeen and 
lock and members of the 
iufacturers’ Association. 
L in his speech, dwelt on 
psperity of Canada and 
p greeting from Sir Wil- 
p Canadian premier. He 
growing immigration of 

I Canada, saying: “We 
pst friendship for 
to.”
Mulock, replying to the 
minion,” said it was a 

Canadians to develope 
sympathy with the Em-
lArgyle, replying to the 
pts,” said there was one 
festivities, that of the 

erican Secretary of State 
rhicli he shared the

our

sor-

pF the treasury.

kent, says the London 
a tardy but eminently 

in appointing Lord Bd- 
f the Lordship of the 
i proved so disastrous to 
Brighton. Lord Edmund, 
her of the Duke or Nor- 
k personally popular, but 
freehold of the Chichester 
lex, which lies under the 
of Arundel, and where 

re majority at the last 
which was as long.ago 

875l_ Lord Edmund was 
,1855, and was educated 
School, Edgbaston, and in 
led io a daughter of the 
Abingdon. He took the 

• instead of Howard un
til e late Earl of Slirews- 
ved the D. S. O. for his 
ith Africa, and has for 
acting as private secre- 

•etary of State for India, 
t heir presumptive to the 
m. but it must be remem- 
Duke remarried last year.

N AND NOW. '

I trouble keeping Yankee 
Canada in 1812 than we

DLONIST ATTITUDE.

L
nan in Canada comes to 
Irishman in South Africa 

money, and is always 
when he will be able 
d spend the rest of hisr-

NOTICE.
by glrtn that thirty (30) 
I Intend to apply to the 
ner of Lands and Works 

twenty-one (21) 
all that parcel 

District, 
t, and about sixteen (lfl) 
■om the east end of Stuart 
particularly described as 

f from this post marked 
and thence astronomlcaltir 
chains, thence astronoml- 
(80) chains, thence astron» 
ghty (80) chains, thence 
outh eighty (80) chains, 
Ically east eighty (80) 
ç six hundred and forty

lease for 
purposes, 
in the Coast

day of June, 1905.
J. L. PIERCE,

By His Agens,
J. H. GRAY.

JOTICE.
>y given that thirty (30) 
I Intend to apply to the 
1er of Lands and. Works 
lease for twenty-one (21) 
purposes, all that parcel 
in the Coast District, 
and about sixteen (16) 

om the east end of Stuart 
particularly 

from this 
and thence astronomi- 

f40) chains, thence astron- 
hnndred and twenty (120) 
tronomlcally south forty 
xence astronomically west 

twenty (120) chains, to 
mmencement, containing 
eighty (480) acres, 
flay of June. 1906.

D. M. HYMAN,
By His Agens,

J. H. GRAY,

described as 
post marked
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Rumor of a
Big Deal

IMPROVEMENT OF 8HAWNIOAN.

Deepening of the Outlet Would 
Reclaim Much Valuable Land. Torpedo Boats Ordered 

to Attack the Rebels
NELSON MINING NEWS.

Interacting Budget If Items From the 
Nearby Camps.

Two Unions 
Disagree

■

The growing popularity of Shawnigan 
Lake these last few years has brought 
home to those interested in the place, and 
also to those visiting it, the necessity for 
some scheme «of improvement by which 
not only the greatest amount of pleasure 
may be obtained from it. but also a 
greater amount of profit in one sense. 
While the number Of houses going up 
has greatly improved the lake as a resort 
and has considerably added to its at
tractiveness, yet a good deal more re
mains to be done. One of the most 
pressing and immediate necessities is 
the improvement of thé outlet. The 
southwest winds blow directly on the 
stream leading from the lake, and during 
a long course of years there has accumu
lated at the mouth of the lake, and in 
the first few hundred feet of the stream 
a large gravel bank. This has become so 
noticeable during the past year that this 
cummer the water in the lake is unusual
ly high, the cause being the choked out
let. It this impediment were cleared 
■away the effect would be the reclama
tion of a great many acres of valuable 
land all around the lake, the improve
ment of several of the present holdings, 
and rendering available a number of 
mpst desirable building sites, for it is 
the numerous sheltered bays which are 
most sought after for suburban homes. 
The land in most of these bays is very 
kich, and could be easily brought under 
cultivation if the easy task of improving 
the outlet of the lake were undertaken.

In addition/ to the blocked outlet back
ing up the water and rendering valueless 
a quantity of splendid land, it is stated 
that this is one of the causes of the fall
ing off in the fishing during the past two 
years. To some extent this is doubtless 
true, as there has not been the same 
renewal of the water by natural flow
through the stream as there was some 
years ago. Some of those interested are 
talking of approaching the Canadian 
"Pacific officials and explaining matters 
to them with a view of having them put 
a couple of section gangs at work to 
deepen the channel for the required dis
tance. This would take only a few days, 
a week at most, for once the top of the 
bank was loosened the water would ef
fect the rest. If this were undertaken 
just now it could be more cheaply and 
easily done than at any other time of 
the year. As an investment it is argued 
that the amount of land reclaimed 
around the lake by such an operation 
would bring in a big return to the com
pany within a year, as building lots are- 
now being picked out almost daily, and 
those persons already having locations 
there are receiving all sorts of offers to 
purchase.

Nelson, July 3.—Mining Is looking 
well in the Ainsworth district. The 
activity at the Krao continues, Man
ager Wheeler having increased the 
fprce at the mine, and the men are 
engaged in erecting buildings. The 
mine is keeping busy a four-horse 
team hauling sacked ore, but after the i 
end of this week will be shipped in j 
bulk the entire run of the mine, the 
ore’s fluxing qualities being the means 
of securing smelter charges that are 
attractive.

Following upon the heels of the ap
parent success of the Krao, another 
mine of past standing, the United, was 
pumped out during the week by zinc 
ore men and an exhaustive sampling 
and analysis is now in progress. This 
mine is nearly adjoining the Krao, and 
it is hoped that some general plan for 
an aerial tramway will be hit upon by 
which these two mines, together wfth 
the Glengarry, No. 1 and others may 
be enabled to handle their ore cheaply 
and so get it down to the lake. Ains
worth is the objective point to bet 
aimed at, it being the general point
for the assembly of ores from the big _ _ , x- ,,,,,, T , , ~. _
lndeIsm,dtheX0tfen,flnS f°r tm m"eS DOrth M reached^an^hneresUHg

G. H. Bishop of New Haven. Conn II
who secured interests fn Ainsworth at ... .. TTnUflx WnrlrûM-M nii.i that the United Mine Workers had

Sin at its mass meeting Friday night
kSktag over the Ntw Je™iem Swt" declded to call out all Brechin

mlners and completely tie up 
P?hP, rtiw all mines of the Western Fuel Com-

™ Pany on the Island, comes a noticeTLtmnPrtv:(rom the Western Federation of 
™ 1 Mlnere' signed by its secretary, that i the Western Federation, has no griev- 

wk ** Ot anee wltt> the Western Fuel Company
thlaî M * at the Brechin mines, and states that

reTrLtm«*Lnflîre'^hooPeï^w wort al] mtoers can ramain at WOrk as here- 
wJTnf tofore, and that all miners who can

Lth5 get employment in this mine may
'tto* Th,!adeJPh,a- the chief owner commence work at once The West-

“£*5® f,hlh the ern Ffe' Company also publishes aperson viewing the Progress of the, noyce that the Brechin mind will 
work, and incidentally securing a _re- be^n operations tomorrow, and that
m5wilbndfh>Jn employees are notified to report forHighland has also Increased its force, work for their respective shifts ; In 
and some extensive work is In prog- default the places Po( miners wi’n 6e
ress* forthwith filled. It is reported that

this mine- will, inside of a week or 
ten days, have sufficient working 

Kincardine Review. places toraBout 200 miners.
The elector who votes Grit or Tory all’ This morning the men employed at 

hie life can show but little cause for titb Northfleld (Brechin) mine had a meet- 
political existence, but he la ten thousand^ ing to decide whether to continue work 
«mes superior to the elector who talks “liv in view of the decision arrived at by 
bS" a^tie &Vc£ the Unlkd Mlne Workers
will, when the test entres. If the Globe 
would drop its pretence of independence, 
it would not look so silly when it has to* 
resume its functions as an organ.

A PeeCapitalists Said to Be Seeking 
to Buy Choice Belleville 

Street Property.
Brechin Strike Ordered by United 

Mine Workers Is Called TOff.Russian Government Resolved to Sink Potemkins and Destroyers Are Or
dered to Hunt the Pirates Down—Men of the 

Pobledonetz Surrendered.
Stated That Their Intentions Are 

to Erect a Large 
Hotel.

Mining Engim 
Visit to Moi

The Western Federation Decide 
That the Trouble Was Not 

Warranted.

m

La
Offers Made for Lots Owned by 

fhomas Hooper and David 
Spencer.

Crews of Other Ships Are Not Trusted Splendidly Enl 
mont Llvlngi 

of Ty<

Northfleld Men Take a Secret 
Vote and Conclude to 

Work.z
! Mutineers Sail From Odessa and Visit Roumanian Port In Search of Food 

But Are Unsuccessful—Quarreling Among 
Themselves.

A FLURRY of excitement respect
ai ing a pending real estate trans- 
H 1er of more than ordinary impor- 

tance and magnitude was occa
sioned yesterday when it became known 
that overtures from a group of influential 
capitalists have been made looking to 
the acquirement of some of the choicest 
property on Belleville street, the specific 
areas sought being the residential lots 
owned by Thomas Hooper and David 
Spencer.
I In the case of the property owned by 
the former it is known positively that the 
aforesaid group of capitalists sought to 
acquire the property as long ago as three 
months, the deal being delayed owing to 
the failure to agree on terms. Respect
ing Mr. Spencer’s property, it is said on 
/good authority that he had refused an 
offer of $15,000 from the same parties.

The story of the pending big transac
tion, which is quite in keeping with the 
remarkable development nqw going on 
in that'favored corner of James Bay, is 
replete with specific allegations as to the 
Intentions of the prospective purchasers 
—it.being mentioned that their plans are 
to erect a six-storey brick and stone mod
ern hotel structure, coutaiuing 300 
yooms—the proximity to the site of the 
O.PJR. docks making such a location an 
ideal one for the purposes of such au 
enterprise. ’

The Colonist Yesterday made an effort 
to get further information respecting the 
talked-of transaction of magnitude, but 
to no purpose. What is above stated, 
however, in spect to the overtures hav
ing been made in the direction indicated, 
was obtained from a thoroughly reliable source—as to the deal being consum
mated, that is a matter which as yet re
mains unstated.

The very liveliest interest in the mat
ter is being evinced by real estate deal
ers and property holders, who are of 
the opinion that the probability of anoth
er large hotel, being erected in that sec
tion is not in any sense an extravagant 
supposition.

Another Outln 
Strangers’ E;

From 0*ar Own Orrespendemt.
iffl

PO!
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f \ DESSA, July 3.—8.36 p.m.—The
I I fact the Kniaz Potemkins remains
II on the high seas in charge of the 

mutineers is causing so much ap
prehension and uneasiness to the pppu- 
lation of Odessa that the government has 
resolved to take the matter in hand, even 
though the measures adopted involve the 
loss of the battleship and the one tor
pedo boat destroyer here. The tprpedo 
"boats received orders this afternoon to 
attack and sink the 
on sight. The torpedo boat destroyer 
now here was reinforced this afternoon 
by two torpedo boats and others are ex
pected. Sixty-seven mutineers from the 
Georgi Pobiedonetz were brought here 
and imprisoned in the citadel. The British consul-general this evening re
leased the five vessels which had been 
held In readiness to remove the British 
subjects. The consul-general considers 
that all danger has passed. The Cranley 
incident is ended. The officials in the 
presence of the vice-consul carefully in
spected the vessel and found no trace of 
revolutionists, and the Russian officials 
apologized to the consul-general.

Peasant disturbances in the neighbor
hood of Odessa are giving rise to much 
apprehension. The peasants are forcibly 
occupying lands and seizing live stock.
Troops have been sent to suppress the 
disorders. The authorities here are pre
paring energetically to clean up the 
town and giving work to twenty thou
sand persons who have been out of em
ployment as the result of the disturb
ances.
> Interest here today centres In the whereabouts and doings of the Kniaz .
Potemkine, and what Course ths Russian J.'Z. Dev“tat,on . The port authorities at Kustenii ha-
authorities will pursue towards her. It .Outwardly the centre of the city been instructed to call upon the An mn. 
seems to be increditable the authorities °* Odessa is beginning to resume is-nor- tineers who are on board the Kniaz 
will permit her to cruise freely in the mal aspect, although comnaratively few Potemkine to land from that vessel with 
-Black Sea indefinitely. It is reported on people are seen im the- streets, but in. the out arms, informing them thev would he 
good authority that she will be sank as harbor district all is ruin and dévasta- treated1 as foreign deserters while in 
soon as a good opportunity offers. The tion. Shipping and. trade are entirely at Rounmnia. In the event of the refuse i 
naval authorities here are of the opinion a Standstill, and thousand» of dock labo*- of the mutineers to submit to these eon- 
that the best and most effective way to era are waiting around idle. The city ditibneor hostile action against the town 
deal with the mutinous battleship is to continues under strict martial law. Sol- the "Roumanian warships were ordered 
send torpedo boats against her. diers everywhere-cut off all the sea front to use force; a

The situation is complicated by the portion of the city and1 use scant cere- There is much excitement on board the 
fact that the spirit of insubordination is mony in stopping persons not provided Kniaz, where differences of opinion «. 
by no means lacking on board other with proper permits- to - enter these- dis- ist between the leaders, some of whom 
ships of the Black Sea fleet. It is re- tncts. The lamps- are not. lighted after advocate- landing in Roumania while 
ported, and the report is credited, that 9 o clock at night, and: peroons out in. others propose to return to Russia and 
the crews of other warships declined to the streets later rum considerable nsk -join the other military shins 

Further Information Is at hand respect- fire on the Kniaz Potemkiue • when she from irresponsible soldiers. The con- I The prefect of Kustenii permitted q 
Ing the announced Intention of the Wash- steamed out of Odessa last Saturday, suintes, banks, public buildings and the .delegation of the mutineers to enter the
lngton cannerymea to violate the thirty- There le much other evidence that there principal offices are guarded by troops- itown and" purchase provisions. The saii-
»1t hnnr eioainq in Th» R»iiin»him ls * spirit of insubordination, to say the and -night. The social life of the ors report that the Black Sea fleet nottix hour closing tow. The Bellingham ^ beard the other Black Sea ships, city is entirely dêadj The beautiful: ;oniy did not try to eaptnre the Kniaf
Herald says: Ftth Commissioner Ker- stories concerning which took concrete Nicolas boulevard overlooking the harbor, -Potemkins, but that the crews@ of °th5
«haw expects that there will be at least form in a report from Sebastopol today which is usually thronged with well (ships openly rejoiced when the rebel hot.

Sunday during the present fishing ses-1 tir the effect that the crew of the Hater- dressed people, is now completely de- .tleshlp left Odessa
son when every trap In operation on the ins II. were paid off and sent ashore to sorted save for a score-of Cossacks and a Rewrfutibnrst» ;» i

- BEEF TRUST iNVE8T.GAT.ON. 7“ "Y” ^Ie^r8are^^<rtPu^iiTyittt,thrvisi! ^ Petersburg, Jm, 3.-General
Chioago^rend^Ju^PrerenU Indict- £ SÏÏÆ be ^ ThT^L T” e mew

Chicago, July I^A federal grand SSf pT.tiy”6 £
• îtary today returned indictments •“» than $80 or more than 3500, and la. rates and their predicament offers I»ted by last week’s conflagration; In biedonosety'SnS^Tb^ the Geor8‘ Po"

ajSnst seventeen men prominent In riewofthe light to which the act la held only ffmfted avenues for escape. If they harbor lie the hulks of a dozen large-crew on board
the beef-packing Industry for violation 5? the fiahlng hiteresta, Mr. Kershaw to of do net surrender it fs believed they will ships, burned in some instances to- the b, Sadds- were of the Sherman »nti tïust tow and **“ ,?pi.nlon «O the nominal fine s0 to. ,ome Black sea port not in Rus- water edge. The large warehouses were X,TK‘tlis commfttee, am} together with mgatnst four^ctots of ^chwareschild ÎS.1 ! «», 1^5 tbe sMp Sid take thri? " burned, and there is scarcely a score of “ «^«ts who came
&Sulzburger"neged^togl'rrebat- was^anfiektSTthSeertito^p mraW ohancesof gettingaway overland^ The ;bundings in the neigh that db rot |?he army X'inemfre Xnalhy wM
ing agreements wUh railroadSh roê^stirotioroî'1 rod-«- kS ro™^, tiding to obtain accnAte estimates of™hTdlm-' i«e- movements, and adv?se«f tj crew

-f°yr,eJ7'El£ye®”l.- pected that the first step would be taken supplies. It fs also reported that sev- age done, tot it is variously estimated!
■child & Sulzberger who-were Indicted during the spring salmon season, but no era!' Jewish agitators went on board the et from $5,000,000 to $10,000,000.
for alleged rebating with the railroads movement has been made In that direction Kniaz Potemkine while she was here, A Signal That- Failed'

-are connected with the traffic depart- and it ls believed that the plan has been ! «nff thev are the movfng snirits of the
ment of the corporation. The indict- dropped. i mutiny That th! ^tin<L! found about ^,When Admiral Kruger’A-fttet reached"ments contained each eight counts, “The fishing interests all over the Seort *i0odd in the*shiwfrtî-oro box. and they gje8»»..411® admiral signalled the-Kniaz
which were snread over «3 tvnewritten generally consider that the law la worth- ’PJ"® ™‘p,s stroagrox, ana tney potemkiue to join the squadron. TheW 2:edrsecoynPdeWcounts aroVtoing
aold fn dome^tic trode The ntoth Ç? by .Fish Commissioner Kershaw. In to verify these statements. given, the Kniaz Hewed for actioi^ and
rod tenth counts Xte to foreign d‘^fe '^e’Te.rore^^ot^aff^i mu&ou ^^“rg! TiSîLeti mîrêT Krovër8 tlîdX %
trade. The third count charges a the protection to the sockeye that was ta- 1 qbmv that tbe^nen on board tbe signalled head for tiebas-conspiracy in restraint of trade and tended, there are other fishing interest» g”™ ro.srow tbwt the meo on board tbe- topol, and the Kniaz ”We remain here."
commerce among the states and with tllat m”st be protected. The aaimon that battleship were coerced by those of tbe The George Pobiedorosetz set the sàme
forolro nattons in dried smoked remaIn entirely within the water. « the Kmaz Potemkine. signal. The remainder of the fleet de-curedcann^ and nicWed meats and 8f,ate mn?t ** e°n»Wered. The spring and: In any event they ceased their mutin- parted, after the Georgi ha^ signailed1 the
in bv nroduHs of thrnackin^todustro elj7er salm0“ a™ t0 * Tal”: ous conduct at the first opportunity, Kniab, “We wish to hand*you our offl-fin by-products of the packing industry, able resource of the fishing Industry et „ Tnr_. measure accounts for cere "
and also in butter, eggs and poultry. Puget Sound and the thirty-six hour clos- the e.ct that the mriorfty wwe^ Dardoned On Saturday afternoon tbe KniazThe sixth count charges conspiracy in ing law is the only means of protection. t»Pth» F™ h»»d»d roSIzdJ th» „Zaan attempt to monopolize trade and The law will also assist some in the pro- again sweariug alleglatice to the Em- °ead«d towards the Roumanian coast,, 
commerce in sausage casings etc in tection of the sockeye. All of the fish that P«ot. Sixty-seven of them have been and has not since been heart from.

TTnltodStatcp^nd fnrel^n emm Pas* the traps of the Sound during the , imprisoned as ringleaders. The Georgi On Sunday morning the Georgi senttne united states rod roreign conn weekly cloaed period will not be taken by-
the fishermen on the river.’

“Fish Commissioner Kershaw looks for 
the first sport of eoekeye between the 
first and the tenth of July. The July high 
tide is on the fourth and the sockeye gen
erally come in shortly after the high tide.
He says another spurt will reach the traps 
about July 25, but that the big run of the 
season will he on the high tides of August.

“The latest reports received by Fish 
Commissioner Kershaw from tbe Columbia 
river Indicate that the run will to fuly as 
large as that of last season, which was 
tbe largest in the history of the Industry 
on the Columbia. A greater percentage of 
the fish, however, are being used for cold 
storage, and the canneries will not do as 
well. Up to this time the cold storage 
plans have handled more fish than for the 
same period of last season, while the can
neries are slightly under the mark. Thla is 
due to the fact that the fish are unusually 
large and fine. Under the agreement with 
the fishermen, ail of the fish above a cer
tain
and the fresh fish concerns have must the 
beet of the bargain."

Pobiedonosetz will probably go to Se
bastopol.

Odessa is quiet today. Some 
being done among the docks, but 
borers are resuming work slowly. The 
soldiers are camped in the city squares 
and in some of the boulevards. The ar
tillery which was posted on the coast 
close to Odessa with the guns trained to 
cover the Kniaz Potemkine were removed 
this morning. The city is constantly pa
trolled, and detachments still are travers
ing the streets all the time. Theatres 
and concert halls are still closed, and 
very few persons are seen in the st 
after 10 o’clock at night.

Those best knowing the conditions are 
of the opinion that the gravest danger 
row lies in a Polish and Jewish rising. 
The Jews here number about 175,000 to 
200,000. The fbot that they are credited 
with bomb throwing during the recent 
disturbances, coupled with- the fact that 
the police found large collections of 
bombe in the houses of two prominent 
and wealthy Jews, has served to inflame 
minds against them.

The conditions in the country sur
rounding Odessa are very disquieting. 
The pea-suets are committing disorders, 
stealing and burning. Several telegrams 
were received here Saturday from dif
ferent print of the government of Kher- 
seu (in which- Odessa is situated) telling 
of disorders and the danger to1 landed 
proprietors and asking military protec
tion. It will be difficult for tbe authori
ties to spare any of the 12,000 troops 
quartered here for service outside of 
Odessa.

forty men ashore to ask for the En- 
Perors forgiveness for having motfaietf.
\ Wh en the Black Sea squadron re
turned to Sebastopol a council of the 
admirals and captains was held, an£ it 
-was decided to ungear the machinery 
and authorize the officers and men; to* go* asnore. i . > . j

There has been no more rioting ia, 
Odessa, though there is still much: ex
citement, and thousands are still leaving.

Bucharest, Roumania, July 3.—The 
Russian torpedo boat No. 3, accompany
ing the Kniaz Potemkine, attempted to- 
enter the port of Knstenji today. The 
Roumanian cruiser fired on the torpedo- 
boat, but failed to hit her. The torpedo 
boat then retired.

This incident followed the refusal of 
the crew of the Kniaz Potemkiue to ac
cept the government’s offer made through 
the captain of the port, who positively 
announced that the mutineers would not 
be allowed to receive provisions unless 
they came ashore unarmed and delivered 
up the battleship and torpedo boat to the 
captain of the port. If these conditions 
were fulfilled the mutineers would be 
SIT” their liberty to go where they pleased. J.'he rebellious steamers con
ferred together, then refused the govern
ment s demands and renewed theif1 de- 
mand for provisions. This was again 
positively refused by the captain of the 

'r"ereuP°n the Russian torpedo 
boat attempted to enter the harbor, but 
on -being fired upon by the Elizabeth, 
and evidently awed by the firm stand 
etfre by th8 anthorities she decided- to

K work is 
the la-

I Kniaz Potemkine

reels

:
INDEPENDENCE.

f i

on Friday 
night. The- result was that, By a 
secret ballot, the men decided by 41 to 
7 not to strike, and will continue 
work. The following is the official 
report of the- meeting, signed by the 
chairman and' secretary:

“A meeting of miners employed at 
Northfleld, No. 4 miner, was held at 
the mine this morning. After a little 
discussion it was decided to take a 
secret ballot as to whether they would 
continue work or not. The ballot re
sulted as follbws : For work, 41; 
against work, 7V majority lti fa-vor of 
work, 34.'"'

II
O'

Sound Canne rs 
To Violàte Law

O S E. Billit

In the House■ ■

Plan of the Washington Men to 
Evade Thirty-six Hour 

Closure-

Passes Committee Stage With
out Adoptiomef Fitzpatrick’s 

Suggestions.

A WEALTHY FIRE-BUG.
Camden, N. J., July 3.—John W. 

Priestley, a wealthy retired mill-owner 
of Philadelphia, was today committed 
to prison without ball by Recorder 
■Stackhouse, accused of arson. He was 
arrested on Saturday shortly after the 
burning of Schmier & Son’s worsted 
mills.

Action- Disapproved’ of.
The meeting disapproved of the- 

i action taken - tiyv the local lodge- of the 
| United Mine Workers of America in 
calling ont the Northfleld- men without 
even asking them for their opinion on 
the question. The following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted:

“We, men working at Northfleld, No. 
4 mine, regret the action of the United 
Mine Workers of’ America in calling 
out the men employed at the said 
miner and ’ request, for the welfare of 
all ’ concerned, that the order be with
drawn, the men having decided by 
secret ballot to> remain- at work. 
(Signed) Williàm- Alsopp, chairman ; 
Charles Graham,- secretary of the- 
meeting."

Interviewed this- afternoon regarding 
the stand taken by the Western Fed- 

l oration In ordering the-Brechin miners 
i to resume work to opposition to the 

make the fullest enquiries into tin cir-1 United Mine Workers, Mr. P. Killeen; 
cumstunces surrounding the arrest and secretary of the Federation, said: 

nsjument of the Canadians. “ This action was taken- as a result of
It uf stated that the supplementary inquiries as to *ba.t actlop the West 

estimates for the current year will be em Federation of Miners is’taking in 
presented to- parliament tomorrow, it |regard to Brechin: The-position that 
the autonomy bills are disposed of by the Western Fédération of Miners 
Wednesday evening, Hon.. Mr. Fielding takes is that it Is absolutely unneces- 
wili deliver his budget speech Thursday, sary to interfère with Brechin. The 
It is hoped that the session will rot be trouble between the men- and the com- 
unduly delayed, although many Conser- pany is confined to Nir I mine, and'so 
vatives are in. fighting -humor over the long as the conditions at Brechin are 
very unfair sehedules defining the bound- satisfactory to the men; any action- to 
ary lines of,the. provincial constituencies stop work there will sfmply Inflict a 
of the two provinces* hardship on the families of the miners.

The commons today appointed a com- and is not justified. This organization 
mittee to-act with the- senate to inves- has no grievance or labor trouble with 
tigate tuberculosis. the Western-Fuel'Company at Brechih,

The.- Y, -Y;. & EL Bill and’ ail' miners who can get employ
ment there are at liberty to go-to work 
at once."

Commissioner Kershaw figures 
It Will tie Better to Fay 

the Fine.

Imprisonment of Sealers In 
Uruguay About to tie 

Investigated.
CHAUFFEUR HELD.

Automobilist to Answer for Child's 
Death in Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 3.—The coroner’s 
3ury which today Investigated the death 
t>f Eldron Sarver, the five-year-old boy who 
was killed by an automobile driven by 
William Meyers, rendered a verdict hold
ing the chauffeur for ths grand Jury.

I From Our Own Correrooudent.
Ottawa, July., 3.—The government has 

somewhat -decided to - take- action regard
ing the officers- and crew of the Nova 
Beotian sealing schooner Agnes Dona-

1

%hoe, who are-in..prisoniin-Uruguay. H. 
S. Bek ton, K.S.> of Yarmouth, N. S., has 
been commissioned to go to Uruguay to

one

m
-

:

AëN ,-te

1
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ito- throw the- officers overboard.
Against the Fatter advice the crew de- 

•murred and Tarter the- officers were sent 
'ashore: A revolutionary committee was 
then organized on board the Georgi Po- 
piedbrosetz and the two mutinous ships 
sailfed’. They returned to the harbor Sat
urday higfrt, But the Kniaz Potemkiue, 
having no pilot on board, put to sea 
again and sailed fbr Roumania. Where- 
.as the* Georgi Pobiedonosetz entered the 
harbor- and after a parley with the mili
tary authorities the crew expressed a de
sire-to return* to their allegiance and take 
tiark their officers.

The situation in tho Black Sea has 
surprised* the Pussfan admiralty. It has 
developed that the crew of the battle
ship Ekaterina II. was so mutinous that 
AdhiiraT Kruger was afraid to take her 
to e Otibssa and left her behind, the crew 
being’ dismissed and the ship disarmed.
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V., V. & E- bill passed, the committee stage in the. commons tins afternoon. 

The minister of railways announced that 
the government had! decided that it was 
not necessary, to impose the restriction 
suggested by Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick in 
the railway committee that the company 
should- i not i hier' allowed tt» divert its line 
into American> territory, until a certain 
distance -had been built in Canada.Mr. utitzpptrick suggested that it 
would be wiser for the- promoters of the 
bill to insert an amendment saying that 
“Upon establishing: toy the satisfaction of the <jrOvernor-m»Council, that in order 
to further ither avoidance of difficulties of 
construction it is- reasonably necessary 
to divert the- line across the American 
boundary^ the?company may,” etc. This 
suggestion was- received with “unani
mous silenced and not accepted. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick then made- another sugges
tion.. Clause; 4,. ho said„ provided that if 
the company makes connection with any 
other company the-other company would 
become thereby a; work for the advan
tage of Canada. This was a case of:r .legislating m the dark and should be 
much mc»eF specific..

Ross (Cariboo) said the companies 
which shouki be conneoted with 
:the Vancouver, Westminster & Yukon 
Company, the- Victoria Terminal Rail— 

‘way & Ferry Company and the New 
: Westminster & Southern Railway Company. rhese were all Canadian com
panies.

Mr. Hhggart said it was Mr. Fitz
patricks dtoty to do more than protest.

, Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought the bills 
"should be- carried, and if necessary it 
could be amended on Wednesday, when 
the thirtf read-top came up.

Mr. Fitzpatrick held that the bill 
would'allow any part of a railway with 
whieb. the V.. T, & E. was connected" i 
to be declared a work for the general' a-d- ' 
vantages of Canada, and they should 
state possitively what parts 
ferred • to.. MacPherson presented air 
amendtoeut providing that the company 
should within two years commence the 
construction of the Western portion from 
viorerdale, and continuously prosecute 
construction easterly to Princeton along- 
the route laid down in the origin»! char
ter of the company.

Î’
Mine Wbrkers Are* Silent.

The Mine'Workers prepared a state
ment going into: the situation- fully, 
but after a lengthy discussion refused 
to allow it to be sent out for publica
tion. Mfi John McLean, secretary of 
the Uftited Mine Workers, said in 
reference* to > the' meeting at Northfleld 
today, where the 
that he
attended’ that only three 
miners voted:
Workers did not seek to interfère with 
mechanics, engineers, carpenters, fire* 
bosses, trimmer men and those en
gaged in construction work generally 
in the mine, but simply those pro
ducing coal: The bona fide miners;
however, were not represented at the 
meeting.

The colliery officials refuse to talk 
on « the situatibn; though it is intimated 
that the mine will be operated, even if 
they have to' go outside of Nanaimo to 
secure men.

S. Vechiereill was sentenced to one 
year* in the penitentiary today for the 
theft of carpenter tools, 
additional charges

HE1

!

ballot was taken, 
was informed from one- who 

bona fl.de 
The United Mine

M:

tries, -s The seventh count sets forth 
particulars concerning the organiza
tion of the packing company, and 
charges that the object and the effect 
of that organization were , ^

To Destroy Competition 
■not only in the packers who were in
terested, the National Packing Co., but 
among the ten smaller packing com
panies which were consolidated by the 
device of organizing the National 
Packing Company, and this ls de
scribed as a conspiracy in restraint of 
trade and commerce, 
count makes out the ore-anization of 
the National Packing Company to be 
an attempt to monopolize trade and 
commerce.

The indictment against the four em
ployees of Schwarzchild & Sulzberger 
charges that they conspired with 
others to commit an offence against 
the .United States by soliciting and 
accepting for Schwarzschild & Sulz
berger at rebates from the Michlgah 
Central.

I to 'the Mainland it takes ini Wellington, 
with its artisans at tbe car shops, and" 
farmers in the neighborhood: Extend
ing thence to the north: it takes in 
Parksviile and Nanoose Bay, with- their 
beautifully cleared farms; and then„ 
striking westward, encompasses within 
it boundaries the charming valley of Al
berto, which is perhaps the prettiest and" 
most interesting spot to- British Cbhnn- 
bia.

Battle Now on 
Down in Alberhi

Anarchy in
Russian Poland

;
Bye-election for Vacant seat In 

Legislature Is Set for Satur
day, July 22nd.

Etc* Yorker Relates Recent Ex
periences In the Storm 

Centres.
Leaving Alberni, the boundaries of the* 

district extend north- considerably over 
200 miles, taking in Clàyoquot, Quat- 
sino and Cape Scott and many other 
smaller points with all their varied1 in
terests and industries,, the- whole- extent 
of territory covered by this constituency 
being over three hundred miles.

The eighth■
: were- Half a dozen 

are pending, in 
whiblr obtains the same* evidence used 
to- convict him today.
Seattle two> months ago .

j General Impression That Wm. 
Marson of Nanaimo Will 

Prove Easy W nner

Great Processions With Red 
Flags Openly Place Police 

at Defiance.

; He came from

1 ST: FETERSBURG BOURSE PANIC _
St.. Petersburg, July 3.—The Bourse 

was almost in a state of panic today. 
The industrials fell heavily. Imperial 
four», which opened a point off; were 
supported and closed at 84%.
CATHOLfCS' LIBERTY OF ACTION
Restrfts of Pope's Recent Encyclical 

Seen in Roman Election.
Rome. July 3.—The first effect of the 

Pope*» encyclical of June 19, giving 
Catholics liberty or action In temporal 
interests was shown in yesterday's 
municipal election here, the result of 
which was made known today, 
clericals allied with the Conservative 
won a great victory over the Liberals 
who were allied with the subversives, 
the majority of the former being over 
3,000 of 17,000 votes.

weight go to the cold storage plants
FLOODS’ WIDESPREAD RUIN. [

Hon. Speaker Pooley having received 
the resignation of W. W. B. Mclnues, 
the bye-election in Alberni has been 

Toronto Star. fixed for Saturday, July 22nd. The
Archbishop Langevln’s request that the , resignation was dated June 24th, mailed 

French langpage be used always and every-: from Vancouver, as Mr. Mclnnes went
North. Nominations will likely bp held the street, who knows that as provider or .l..., -, —,y, * c* •a.t_ ..a 41emergency cuss words French is simply ?uly,«. Smith, of Al-not in it with plain Anglo-Saxtm. berm, has beefr appointed returning of
ficer. Candidates for both parties are 
already in the field—Wm. Manson, of 
Nanaimo, being the Conservative stand
ard bearer, and Hugh Aitkeu, editor of 
the Nanaimo Herald, standing in the in
terests of the Liberals.

•Mexico City; July 3:—Làter advices from | St. Petersburg, July 3.—Joseph Man-
îh! .rsd?ftr,\?eeb,^en^Æ,r^Pnir" " real e8tate New
sons, and nroperty lose at more than à ! York, who has just arrived in St.

S?aMÆ: h^i ^m Poland where he-vis-
Coapuato and Guanajnto was wrecked and “ed Warsaw, Lodz. Byelostok and 
seven persons were kitted ar- th«rtccr ■ other centres declares that a state, of 
*ured- ! anarchy exists there which the mili-

I tary and police are admittedly pawer- 
less to handle.
information about the “Bund.’’'

LACKS EMPHASIS.

RAID WIRELESS OFFICE.
Chicago’s Police Arrest -Officials for 

Aiding Gamblers.
Chicago, July 3.—Detectives this af

ternoon raided the Chicago offices of 
the wireless company which has been 
sending race returns to the boat City 
of Traverse out in Lake Michigan. 
William H. Ocker, manager, D. O’Brien 
and Edward Brandon were arrested 
rod the wireless apparatus was re
moved by the police.

4> were- re-
He brings startling 

H and
Repair* to' Steamship Minnesota May other revolutionary organizations^ Like

similar organizations in the Caucasus, 
they have now forbidden the payment 

Tokio, July 3.—On a'crount of the re- of taxes under penalty of death, and 
pairs to the steamer Minnesota at Naga- are levying tribute for the purpose of 
anki it is doubtful whether Baron resistance to the government.
Komura and his staff will depart for He says all the members of the or- .. Committee Reports 
Washington by July 15th to attend the ganizatton are armed with revolvers Henderson said the amendment
peace conference. Premier Katsnra will and knives, and are defying the police i "?,9 004 objectionable, but it was prob- 
act as foreign minister during the ah- to interfere with them, under threats jabIy ”0 effect, as there was nothing 
sence of Baron Komura. of death. On Thursday he saw a pro- ! , cd™Pel the company to commence con

cession of 20,000 persons at Warsaw, tS,1,8 "fj- Tbo amendment
carrying red flags, with not a police- 'm?,s bïï.yasZ?Y,rte^ wtth-
man in sight. The police hid beer ! tion.hctoo- î!L.?îtLiFltZpatnck S 
warned that if they appehred they tlo°s bem« aOTePted- 
would be murdered. In Byeiostok, Mr. committee of
Mandcikem says, the revolutionists are waat Piflire items, 
actually wearing a sort of uniform, a 991(4 taa* srter the 
blue blouse. The Polish organizations,
Mr. Mandelkem says, aie not seeking 
separation, but want a constitution 
which would give to Poland an auton
omous government.

JAPANESE PEACE ENVOY.m1 NATURAL RESULT
I Delay Departure.Fernie Ledge.

One smile makes a flirtation. One flirta-
2nkesaonetkha,lCq0anetkto,T2akaeaq6everet1 That Mr. Manson will prove the win- 
more. Several kisses make an engage-1 Per is con{j?fnt °Pin]?n °* t*l?se who ment. One engagement makes two fools. ' know the conditions in the constituency,
Two fools make one marriage. One mar- the standing of the two candidates in 
riage makes two mothers-ln-law. Two the public eye. He has bad a remark- 
mothers-in-law make a red-hot time. ably successful business career in Na

naimo, and enjoys the confidence and 
esteem of all with whom he has come 
in contact in his commercial relations.
He is a native of the Shetland Islands, 
where he was born about 37 years ago.
He came to British Columbia in 1884 
and identified himself* with lumbering 
and sawmill industries, locating in Na
naimo, where for the past 18 years he 
has been connected with the Nanaimo 
Sawmill Co.

Always taking a keen interest in pub-
Ferule Ledge. ma“e‘VSU^n authorityVroro rtth

An Englishman was arrested in Toronto the rapid increase of crime by children. I c ty- Manson was called upon to 
the other day for carrying a 32 calibre The way that boys and girls are allowed serve with the numerous civic bodies of 
revolver. He said that he. expected to to roam the streets of onr cities, notably | Nanaimo, and after a long term of ser- 
klll a few bears with the gun. He should j the city of Toronto, at all hours of the vice on the aldermanic and trade hoards, 
have come further west. There are no night, cannot but be productive of evil he was chosen mayor, which position he 
hears in Toronto, although wolves In plug I and an edneat! on In crime. If mayors filled with credit to himself and profit to 
hats afe often seen on King street, and and aldermen were to devote more time to the commnnitv v 10
the police occasionally lasso a tiger. For each matters, and less to those which the ' Alberni district is one of the -moat ... „„the beneflt of the above Englishman we; founders of onr municipal system never' „ . . e 1 j~e mdat Jd fessihllltv of transporting Its nro-would say that the proper way to haut intended should come within Its purview; scatiered and comprises perhaps the duct In barges towed by a steamer, a long 
hears with a 32 calibre gun la to lasso the and if school boards and school Inspectors m06t interests of any electoral constitu- distance over the sea. tbe Standard Oil 
bruin and tie him safely with cable to a gare more attention to moral training and ene3r m British Columbia. Starting on 
tree before touching him up with a storm the true education of children, rather than the south and east of Texada Island, it 
of leaden ruin. By taking these precaa- to the cramming of them with a smaller- includes that large island, with it* mln- 
tions the dangers of hear hunting are re- ing of utterly useless knowledge, it would ing industry, cud Lasauita Island with 
duced to a minimum. ------ ------he much better for the public welfare. its farms and eheep ranches; coming

kl The
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f W HARD ON MEDLEY.
VEQUAL TO HI8 JOB.Columbian.

Another Illustration of what the al
leged surplus in the poet office department 
does for British Colombia is afforded by 
the report from Hedley that the business 
people there have to send their letters by 
Great Northern express. The postal ser
vie» In this province Is a disgrace to civil
isation. .'ÉifcuüS

“PRISONER OF THE VATICAN.”LUNATIC’S FEARFUL CRIME.
Murders Wife and Child and Then 

Commits Suioide.
Bloomfield, Ind., Julv 3.—Ira Stolcnp, 

n propnerous farmer living near Stan
ford, this county, shot nnd killed his 
wife today, cut tbe throat of hi* infant 
and committed snHde bv shooting. In
sanity is supposed to be the cause of 
the tragedy.

The Toronto World remarks: “At present 
the Intercolonial railway runs from Mont
real to Halifax, but the Gasette will not 
be satisfied till It rnns from Montreal to 
Bankruptcy.” Hon. Mr. Emmerson cer
tainly does not require assistance in locating the new extension.

suggee- Intense Heat May Drive His Holiness 
to Seek Other Quarters.

Rome, July 3.—The heat is growing moro 
intense and reached 103 In this shade to
day. The Pope ls reported to be suffering 
from his seclusion In the Vatican, the at
mosphere In the gardens being toe hot for 
him to make use of them. It is persistent* 
ly rumored that unless the weather be
comes cooler the pontiff has determined to 
break the “prison” legend, and It Is even 
asserted that the government Is preparing 
to sond a small garrison to Castle Gandoi* 
fo for the maintenance of order and to 
render honors to the Pope during his so
journ. Several cases of Immediate death 
from sunstroke have occurred among per* 
sons working in the hayfields.

A serions conflagration occurred here 
through the explosion by combustion of 
naphtha and benzine stored In an automo
bile garage In the centre of the city. The 
rapid spread of the flames caused great 
alarm, especially as the flames reached the 
fifth floor of a modern hotel adjoining the 
garage. Several persons are reported to 
have lost their lives.

% supply on the North- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

r .—i new provinces had
been established they would be expected 
to take charge of the administration of 
justice. The government would be 
pato maintain the police if the prov
inces wonîd meet the expenses. It was 
alsn intended to maintain a number of 
men at the mouth of the Mackenzie river, 
where American whalers are in the habit of wintering.
i. Th^,bi11 respecting the 'Canadian Yu- 
kon \vestern Railway Company passed 
the Commons today.

Dr. Johnston, M. P. for West Lamb- 
ton, died tonight.

eTv
- SAVE THE CHILDREN.

pre-ADVICE TO BEAR-HUNTERS. Canada Law Times.

J STANDARD OIL ENTERPRISE.
DANGER OF SUNDAY CRICKET.

Steel Oil Bara es to Be Towed Across 
the Atlantic.

New York. Julv 3.—Having demonstrat-
New York Tribune.

An English prelate, the bishop of Ips
wich, was discussing Sunday outdoor games 
In a liberal way. “Would any one say his 
prayers the worse because he had made 
a good drive at cricket that morning?” 

fomptmr todsv despntched Its bltr oP car- asked the bishop. One of his hearers re- 
-ler Colonel BJ. E. Drake, th» flagship of marked: "That ls a very good point, my 
Its fleet, towing a 4.000 ton steel hnree on lord, but there Is another to be considered, 
n voyage across th» North Atlantic fb ! Suppose the cricketer makes a bad drive, 
London. Both vessels are equipped with then his moral welfare Is Ukely to be bad- 

over wireless telegraph apparatus. ly jarred.” ................. ..

It is
m

Monkey Brand Soap makes copper Hht 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like 
and windows like crystal S4
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Estimates 
For the Year

officer fired at and tilled the sailor, 
Omll Tchuk, only when the mutineers 
were advancing with loaded guns, and 
when the rest 01 the crew had refused 
to obey orders to shoot. The officers 
and thirty loyal sailors were shot 
The mutineers fired at a torpedo boat 
and forced Its crew to Join them.

Berlin, July 4.—A despatch to the 
Lokal Anzelger from Odessa says the 
Kniaz Potemkine threatened to attack 
a village of German colonists on this 
coast near Odessa, and requisitioned 
and took some cattle.

Attempt at Mutiny
Odessa, July 4.—An attempt to re

vive the mutiny on the battleship Georgi 
Pobiedonosetz was discovered today. It 
was frustrated by loyal sailors, who de
livered six of the leaders to the authori
ties. The torpedo boats which remained 
here have gone to sea.

The British steamer Cranley, which 
Was brought into the harbor Monday 
under cover of the guns of a torpedo 
boat destroyer, has been released.

The general situation shows much 
signs of gradual improvement The re
moval of débris from the burned area has 
begun and general dock work and coast
ing service has been resulned. The strik
ers are returning to work.

A large number of troops have been 
sent to the summer quarters within easy 
reach of the city. The Odessa chamber 
et commerce has petitioned the ministry 
of finance to permit an extension of four
teen days on notes falling due.

Parts, July 4,—A despatch to the 
Temps at 6:45 p. m. from Constanti
nople says that the Russian merchant 
steamer Emperor Nicholas II.. belong
ing to Odessa, which had been or
dered to proceed to Alexandria In 
place of Odessa, owing to the troubles 
at the latter place, was unable to leave 
Constantinople on 
mutiny of 
going to Qd

THE MINING MERGER.

"Rowland Speculating as to Effect of 
Recent Big Deal.

Now that the control of the War 
Eagle and Centre Star has passed 
into the hands of those who are 
closely allied with the Canadian Pa
cific railway and the Trail smelter, a 
good many are Inquiring what effect 
it will have on the future of the camp, 
says the Rossland Miner. That It will 
result greatly to its benefit Is a fore
gone conclusion. In the first place, 
there will be. a material decrease Inf 
the cost of smelting; brought about by 
the facility with which a large supply 
of ore can be secured. The same 
people controllng the mines that con
trol the smelter, they will naturally 
both work to the very best advantage 
to the end that profits may be in
creased. The smelter will always 
have the assurance of a large tofi- 
nage from the two mines mentioned, 
and can always rely on a certain ton
nage, and this can be reduced when 
It Is most advantageous for It to do 

At the same 'time, having no 
competitor for the ore of these two 
mines, the smelter management will 
be able to centre Its energies on other 
mines for the purpose of securing an 
Increase In the tonnage. On the 
other hand, the Centre Star and War 
Eagle, owing to the decreased cost of 
freight and treatment, will be able to 
very largely Increase their output by 
sending ore Hhat could not now be 
treated, owing to the present price of 
freight and treatment. With a largely 
increased output and an augmentation 
of the quantity of ore reduced by the 
smelter, there will also be more men 
employed, and as a result of this the 
payroll will be materially enlarged, 
and this spells comnferclal prosperity 
for Rossland as well as Trail. It is 
probable, too, that other mines will In 
the course of time be taken Into the 
combine and Increase Its importance 
and add to the commercial success of 
the town. Dr. R. W. Raymond, the 
eminent mining authority, who was 
here during the week with the party 
of the members of the American In
stitute of Mining* Engineers, stated 
that he was pleased to see that the 
mines of the camp were amalgamat
ing, for the reason that the 
would be greater 
larger where two or more mines are 
operated under one management than 
when run singly. The fixed charges 
for management, superintendence, of
fice expenses, etc., are about the same 
In managing one mine âs they are 
where half a dozen are merged under 
one head. It was his opinion that 
the merging of mines would go on 
even more than It has In this section, 
and the Boundary in the future, as 
the very best results could be 
talned In that way.

the return of Henry Btavely Hill 
(Unionist), by a majority of 603 over 
the Liberal candidate. Mayor Dunne.

shore has no break in British Colum
bia. The country for the miner is 
here. But mining of Itself does not 
mgke homes and happiness. In Mex
ico after Cortez landed the gold was 
a curse. Mining, he said. Is the great 
pioneer Industry. It leads and other 
Industries follow in its train, bringing 
happiness. Mining opens up the val
leys of the country to railways; It
opens the land to other industries. 
How fortunate was British Columbia 
and this glorious Island, the speaker 
said, was seen when comparison was 
made with many mining districts In 
the United States. Here in this
God’s country, men might live (he

they
livelihood. But In

many districts of the United States 
there were areas of treeless deserts, 
great alkali plains, cactus deserts and 
other places where his colleagues had 
spent many weary days. There were 
patches where nature had Its charms, 
as In the Grand Canyon of Arizona.

A Peep at 
The Island

Rebels Still 
At Large

rfered by United 
s Is Called i

DESPERADOES ESCAPE.

Eight Criminals Break Out of United 
States Prison and Get Away.

Tacoma, July 4.—(Special.)—Eight 
desperate criminals at 1- o’clock this 
morning broke out of the United States 
government prison at McNeil’s Island 
and escaped in two row boats, having 
first smashed the dynamo of (he prison 
launch so that the officials would be un
able to take up the pursuit until after T 
this morning. The men are» C. D. Castle, 
sentenced to two years oh a charge of 
altering money orders: James Leslie, lar
ceny, one year; W. D. McCarty, rob
bery, ten years; Ed. Stickney, counter
feiting, three years; K. Takeouchi, man
slaughter, twenty years; Geo. Wade, 
larceny, five years: J. H. Malone, rape- 
six years; Matt Moore, stabbing, hve 
years. All but Castle and Stickney are 
from Alaska. The men had tunnelled 
through the wall of the upper tier of cells 
and the roof. This is the first time that 
convicts breaking from the prison have 
made their escape from the island.

Supplcmcntarles Presented to 
House Yesterday Show a 

Goodly Sum.

Mining Engineers’ Party Pay a 
Visit to Mount Sicker and 

Ladysmith

The Russian Admiralty Does Not 
Know Whereabouts of the 

Potemkine.

leretlon Decide 
ble Was Not 
kited.

emphasized the “live”) while 
earned their Half Million Increase In Present 

Year’s Votes Over 
1904.

Denial of Report 1 hat Crews ot 
the Two Other Ships 

Mutinied.

Splendidly Entertained by Cler
mont Livingstone, Manager 

of Tyee Mine.

Take a Secret 
onclude to
rk. ’

i
-A New Quarantine Steamer for 

Victoria Is Provided 
For.

Factories Rc-openlng and Busi
ness Being Resumed at 

Odessa.

Another Outing Which Opened 
Strangers’ Eyes to Country’s 

Possibilities.

Mponaeat.
ly 3.—The Strike 
bed an interesting

I when, following 
khe announcement
Mine Workers had 
Ling Friday night 
out all Brechin 

bpietely tie up 
restera Fuel Corn
el, comes a notice 
fn Federation of 
its secretary, that 

Ltion. has no griev- 
pern Fuel Company 
fes, and states that 
[in at work as here-
II miners who can 
k this mine may 
once. The Wést-

I also publishes & 
Brechin min el will 
bmorrow, and that 
Ifled to report for 
bective shifts ; in 
[of miners will be 
It is reported that 
lide of a week or 
[sufficient working 
V miners.
k- men employed at 
b mine had a meet- 
[er to continue work 
psion arrived at by 
workers on Friday 
L was that, by a 
[en decided by 41 to 
and will continue 
[ring is the official 
Ling, signed by the 
kary:
niners employed at 
[mine, was held at 
ling. After a little- 
[decided to take a 
[whether they would 
[ot. The ballot re- 
I For work, 41; 
majority iii favorof

«But
Here There Are No Patches

It Is one great, glorious country. It 
is the Olympus of the gods, and he 
wished that blessings would descend 
upon those in the Olympus, and on 
their gods and goddesses.

Mr. DTnvilliers proposed the health of 
M>. Clermorft Livingstone, the host, which 
was drunk with applause, and cheers were 
given for the host. The party soon after
wards embarked and rode again down the 
mountainside to Somenos, where all em
barked again on the train which brought 
the contingent which had visited the smelt
er from Ladysmith. They too had a most 
enjoyable time, Mr. Kiddie attending to 
their entertainment In the same thought
ful way that Mr. Livingstone and Mr. 
Mnsgrave had done at the mine. The 
party which

Visited the Smelter 
was fully as large as that which went to 
the mine. On arrival this party had spent 
a couple of hours in looking over the 
smelter and grounds surrounding. Includ
ing the roast piles, sampling works, etc. 
Then all visitors were marshaled into a 
big tent on the grounds, under which a

d. The 
decor-

> so.r
T. PETERSBURG, July 4.—There 

is uo truth in the report published 
by the Petit Journal of Paris of 
thé mutiny of two Russian battle

ships at Revel.
' The admiralty says it is without In
formation as to the whereabouts of 
iKniaz Potemkine, but the officials are 
inclined to believe that it the mutineers 
have supplies enough they will not go to 
ia Bulgarian or Turkish port, but will 
head for Koli or BatOum, where the 
revolutionists might give them succor, 
and whence the mutineers could escape 
to the mountains of the Caucasus.

The seveu-cohinm official report of the 
occurrence at Odessa, which will be 
printed all over Russia, contai 
tion of the prominent part which the gov
ernor reported the Jews took in inciting 
the rioting and in co-operating with the 
mutineers on board the Potemkine and 
Georgi Pobiedonsetz. The Associated 
Press learns that General Trepoff him
self forbade all reference to the Jews, 
saying that reference to them would only 
serve to excite the people and perhaps 
lead to reprisals, not only at Odessa but 
elsewhere. „,

Today’s official reports from Odessa 
say the factories are beginning to re
open, but that there are thousands of 
people idle and the general public is still 
nervous and apprehensive.

According to a despatch received by 
an official agency, the torpedo boat 
destroyer Smetilvy, Nplth a volunteer 
crew, has sailed from Odessa with the 
Intention of sinking the Knlaz Potem
kine.

With Kusteji and other unprotected 
ports of Roumanie, Bulgaria and Tur
key at the mercy of the battleship’s 

and with the inability of Vice-

mHE Tyee mine at Mount Sicker
I ■ and the Tyee smelter at Lady-
I smith were visited yesterday by 

members of the American Insti
tute of Mining Engineers. A special 
train, supplied by the mining com
pany, left the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
station at 8 a. m., and the 96 members 
of the party and many local guests 
enjoyed the hospitality of Mr. Cler
mont Livingstone, manager of the 
Tyee company. Mr. Livingstone Is a 
host who leaves nothing undone. As 
energetic In his efforts to make all his 
guests happy as he has been to de
velop and further the workings of the 
rich mines he is developing with such 
success at Mount Sicker, he well mer
ited the rousing cheers with which the 
visiting mining men expressed their 
gratitude at the end of the day for 
his efforts in their behalf.

The special train left the Esquimau 
& Nanaimo station promptly at 8 a. 
m„ and at Duncans the party was 
divided; those who wished to see the 
Tyee mine embarked at Duncans In 
many four-wheelers, stages and 
coaches, and were driven up the steep 
gradients in the thickly-wqoded ave
nue of lofty trees over Mount Prévost 
and the divide

From Our Own Correspondent.
y"Y TTAWA, July 4,—The zupplemen- 
I I tary estimates for the fiscal year 
Vi commencing July 1st, were pre- 

sented to parliament tonight. They 
total $13,414,973, making with the main 
estimates submitted some weeks ago a 
grand total of $82,079,370. There is al
so a further supplementary for the 
just closed of $168,430, which gives a 
total for the past year of $81,517,821. 
The increase this year over the year just 
ended is therefore $561,549. In connec
tion with this year’s votes provision is 
made for liberal increases in the salaries 
to some of the head officers in the de
partments; Dr. Thompson, -M.P., is voted 
his full indemnity, no deduction being 
made by reason of the returns being de
layed for several ’ weeks after parlia
ment opened; $76,000 is voted for Quin
quennial census of Manitoba and Sas
katchewan; $26,000 is set apart for the 
ÏÏSy^SLuarantine «tearner at Victoria; 
$ 15,000 for the new hydrographic steam
er for British Columbia waters.

The widow of the late Hon. Wm. Mc
Dougall is to receive an annual pension 
of $1,200. The additional amount votedatsisar* ■“*,uo--

Two thousand four hundred dollars 
each is voted for the County court 
judges at Victoria, Atlin and East 
Kootenay. The judge at Atlin gets a 
living allowance of $1,200. Fifty thou
sand is voted to the New Westminster 
exhibition.

The vote for the N.T.R. is $2,353,712, 
one million each for construction and 
right-of-way; $352,379 to pay G.T.P. for 
surveys, plans, field notes, etc., token 
over by the commission; $100,000 is 
voted for an sddition to the parliament 
buildings here; $50,000 for improvements 
to Ridean Hall; $16,000 for a new dredge 
fôr the ship channel below Quebec : $16,- 
000 for permanent piers in Lake Sti- 
Peter.

sTHAT IS SO.

There are just ss many Ideal husbands 
as ideal wives.—Lady St. Heller, In Leisure 
Hsus. the

WOMEN’S “HONESTY.
year

Ottawa Free Press.
The lady managers at the St. Louis fair 

who had $100,000 to spend, returned $35,- 
000 after they settled up their accounts. 
This Is the strongest argument in favor of 

entering the political arena that 
been advanced.

account of a 
her crew, who insist on 
éssa to protect their fami-

women 
has yet

ns no men- ^

Stanley Dollar 
And the Coolies News Notes Of

The Dominion
most bountiful collation was sprea 
tent, outelde and In, was beautifully 
ated. The flags and bunting, Union Jacks 
and Stars and Stripes, all combined to 
make a beautiful picture as the guests sat 
down to lunch.

After the hungry visitors had disposed 
of a fair share of the food on the well 
supplied tables.

Arrangements May Be Made to 
Allow Her to Bring 600 

Japs Here.
Quebec Government Creates a 

New Portfolio of Coloni
zation.

success 
and the profitsSuperintendent Kiddie 

proposed the health of the King and of 
President Roosevelt, speaking In this con
nection with feeling of the loss of ex- 
Secretary Hay, whose death is deeply felt 
od both sides of the water.

Captain Robert W. Hunt responded in a 
felicitous and well selected speech, which 
was well received. Captain Hunt Is past 
president of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers and a bright, forcible 
speaker.

To Mount Sicker
into which the miners are burrowing 
to remove the 300,000 tons of ore now 
in sight and what further ore bodies 
may be found, 
see ttie smelter remained on the train 
and went to Ladysmith, where they 
were taken in charge by Mr. Kiddie, 
superintendent of the smelter. 
Livingstone went with the party of 53, 
Including several local guests, to the 
mine.
accompanied this party.

Minnesota Leaves the Nagasaki 
Dock—Ramona Withdrawn 

Hyades Outward.
*Visiting American Newspaper 

Men are Ban qnetted at 
Calgary.

Those who wished to

Mayor Coburn of Ladysmith The steamer Stanley Dollar may
in a brief speech, ghve a pleasant welcome after all be allowed to bring the cargo
that"the Ttript0£ th”dpartyTd1«tl?Ial?hid ot JaPanese she was chartered to 
mining men might not be without future i
benefit both to the visitors and to the sec-1 __
tiens they visit. Of Ladysmith he eppke fused permission to embark the coolies 
hopefully, and closed by expressing the for Victoria, as she had no licence to 
belief that if we were privileged after a j carry passengers.

i «a a British steamer, registered at this group of visitors, the city of Ladysmith, . ug. nppntr at once took uo the 
and the country, in general, would be great-,Wonoi.,1.. If advanced. His Worship’s speech was , matter of the refusal of the Honolulu 
well received. Following Mavor Coburn, collector to allow her to embark the 
Colonel Rowe sane "Ten Million Miles cargo pf Japanese with the Washlng- 
Ayvay” In a splendid, catchy manner, all ton authorities, with the result that 
joining In the chorus. Major LydeCker on Monday Collector . of Customs 

flxiiw£?IOWhR<uvi Stackable at Honolulu received ln- 
dames oÆ. “caning i,n their tafète to etructions from the United States 
uphold the ladles’ cause. treasury department ordering him to

Colonel E. Q. Prior spoke eloquently of have an inspection made of the Stan- 
Amerlcan and Canadian Institutions, and ley Dollar at Honolulu, and if the 
Provincial Mineralogist Robertson gave 
bright view of provincial mining affairs.

The Return Home
It was 5 o’clock when the party em- allowed to embark the Japanese for 

barked at Ladysmith and the train, pro-, victoria. When the collector refused 
ceeded. A stop was made at Somenos, to clear the Stanley Dollar with the 
where the party which had visited the 
mine embarked, and then the special start- e<$ for Victoria, with only a stop at the Of these, many had gone on board, 
Strathcona hotel en route. The stop at and when the collector refused to clear

ob-Mr.
Quebec, July 4.—J. B. B. Prévost, 

member for the provincial legislature for 
Terrebonne, was sworn in today as min
ister of colonization, mines and fisheries, 
a new portfolio.

Westport, Qnt., July 4.—The dam of 
the Westport woolen mills and electric Nanaimo, July 4.—(Special) — The 
tight company broke yesterday, carrying Brechin mine was re-opened this 
away the dam of the Buckie factory and morning and 200 tons of coal were 
Frederburgh’s dams and bridges at hoisted before noon, for the first time 
Mountain and Main streets. The dam- from the new and elaborate pithead 
age is estimated at ten thousand dollars, and conveying plant which has been

Pembroke, July 4.—The eight-year-old under construction for some months 
daughter of Alex. Barnet was burned to nack. 
death by fire at the family reeidence, dug today, that which was brought to 
Lake street, yesterday morning. Mrs. the surface being an accumulation be- 
Barnet was going down stars with a fore the miners went out and which 
lamp in her hand, when she tripped and was waiting for the completion of the 
fell, the lamp exploding and setting fire new pithead. All the topmen were 
to the house. The family, with the ex- on tend .however, and it Is believed 
ception of the little girl, escaped through mining will be resumed tomorrow, in 
the upstairs windows. Barnet received spite of the ultimatum issued by the 
severe burns. United Mine Workers that miners

Goderich, Ont., July 4,-Goderieh Ble- ™ust, not work at Brechin. Important 
vator & Transit Company’s elevator was developments in the situation are ex- 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday after- pe5î®d before the end of the week, 
noon, together with about 320,000 bush- , The plant and machtnery at Brechin 
eis of wheat in store. The elevator was a as modem and economical in hoist- 
valued at $130,000 and was insured for tog coal as could be designed, and Is 
•95 000 « ■ ■ < the finest on the Pacific Coast. The

’ cii.ruanp. - object aimed at has been to raise coalSunday Observance from the mine and )*id it aboard
Winnipeg, July _4.—lhe question of veaaela with the least possible 

Sunday cars is to b^argued by the At- handling and to avoid breaking the 
torney-General before the Full court of coal A11 thls the new machinery 
Manitoba. It is an appeal of Fisher, accomplishes automatically, 
who keeps a poolroom at Carman, who 
desires to -keep it open after hours, not 
allowed under a local by-law. Fisher’s 
claims are that the town has no power 
to limit the hours and goes so far as to 
question their jurisdiction over his pool 
room if he desires to keep open Sunday.
Chief Justice Dubnc, before whom the 
case was heard, decided in favor of the 
town of Carman, but reserved the Sun
day law point for the Attorney-General’s 
ruling. Fisher appealed to the Full 
court and the Attorney-General will test 
the powers of the province respecting 
Sunday law, as viewed by the Manitoba 
bench in connection with the case.

MacDonald, the highwayman who 
operated on citizens last winter and 
squealed at his trial. is dying in Stony 
Mountain penitentiary 
leased.

A movement is under way to organize 
a Highland régiment in the city.

Washington Correspondents
Calgary, N.W.T., July 4.—The glor

ious fourth was right royally celebrated 
in Calgary by the Washington corres
pondents today. The special cars were 
decorated with American flags, and at 
an early hour the party, under the guid
ance of Mr. Pearce of the C.P.R., visit
ed the extensive irrigation works of that 
railway company. They were astonished 
at the immensity of the project and the 
excellence of the work. In the afternoon 
the party visited the polo match and at 
night were entertained at a banquet at 
the Queen’s hotel, which was conducted 
in the manner of the famous Gridiron 
Club of Washington. The speeches were 
intersperse!! with courses. The banquet 
was very successful, and many eloquent 
speeches were made. Tomorrow will be 
spent at Banff. Jno. Snure, of the New 
York Globe and the Dee Moines Register 
and Leader, said that, every day of the 
trip had been a wonderful revelation to 
him, and he felt sure this was true of 
his associates. Xu a general way he 
knew before going through Canada that 
its resources were great, but he had not 
been prepared to see the vastness and 
utterly unlimited scope of the possibili
ties of the Dominion. The week spent 
in the great wheat growing districts.
Mr. Snure said, hafl been one of the most 
interesting he bad ever spent in his life.
He believed every wll informed Cana
dian did not yet fully appreciate the won
derful possibilities of their country.

***■1 - 
Admiral Kruger’s squadron to inter
fere with her career tacitly admitted 
by retiring them from commission, 
this desperate expedient was seized 
upon to prevent International compli
cations and to rid the Black Sea of 
mutineers. This problém for a sin
gle destroyer, which Is difficult and 
dangerous enough at best, as she will 
have to encounter both the Knlaz 
Potemkine arid her attendant torpedo 
boats, la now complicated by the de
parture of mto battleship from Kus- 
tenji and lg^kmce as to where she 
will next turn up; but the despatch 
from Kustenji throws a gleam of hope 
on the dark situation by intimating 
that a considerable number of her 
crew are anxious to desert their lead
ers and to escape the consequences of 
their mutinous actions.

Regarded as Pirates 
The admiralty, however. It should 

he stated, does not admit that the 
Smetilvy has gone on such an errand, 
though the officials say frankly that 
the Knlaz Potemkine must in law be

It was reportedcarry to this port, 
from Honolulu tftat she had been re-•> BRECHIN MINE WORKING.

Coal Raised by Recently installed 
Machinery.

The Colonist representativeipproved" of. 
sapproved of the- 
b local lodge- of the 
ers of America In 
thfleld men without 
or their opinion on 

p following resolu
tely adopted": 
k at Northfleld, No. 
[ction of the United 
America in calling: 
loyed at the said 
for the welfare- of 
the order Be with- 
having decided by 
remain- at 
AI Popp, chairman; 
secretary of the-

Arrived at the mine about noon, the 
houses were found adorned with bunt- 

The shaft-head was decorated
The Stanley Dollar

B. C. Buildings
British Columbia buildings’ votes are; 

Cumberland public buildiugs, $2,000; 
Ladysmith public buildings, $2,000: Van
couver public building to pay contractor, 
Thos. Tompkins, in final settlement, 
$781.50; Nelson public building 1 to pay 
balance due contractors, $1,901; Osoyoos 
public building, $2,000; Williams Head 
quarantine station repairs and " 
ments, $1,100.

Winnipeg gets a new customs exam
ining warehouse to cost $100,000. Ed
monton, the home of the minister of the 
interior, is to have a new public" build
ing, Dominion land office and immi
grants’ building.

There are 92 items for harbor and riv
er improvements in Nova Scotia, four in 
Prince Edward Island, nine in New 
Brunswick, 64 in Quebec, only six in 
British Columbia, as follows: Mission 
City wharf, $2,500; Graham 
wharf, $2,500; Countorey river improve
ment, $5,000: wharf on Fraser at Whor- 
moch, $3,000: wharf on Fraser at Port 
Hammond, $3,000, and Campbell river 
wharf, $2,500. However, there is to be 
a snagboat for the Skeena river costing 
$15,000. Lewis and Ynkon river im
provements, $15,000; additional for Can
ada-Mexico service $50,000; repairs to 
steamer Quadra, $30.000.

Kamloops-Nicola telephone line, re
poling, $3,350; Hazelton-Port Simpson 
line extension, Aberdeen to Port Bssing- 
ton, $3,000; Nanaimo, Parks ville, Aiber- 
ni, Cape Beale lines to provide for set
tlement of Canadian Pacific railway’s 
account for the general overhauling of 
these lines ih 1902-3-4-5, Okanagan; 
Landing-Kelowna ’ olograph line exten
sion to Penticton, $6,000. Quesnel-Bark- 
erville branch to complete repairs, $131,- 
000.

ing.
with flags, and evergreens were placed 
on all sides, 
divested for the time of some of its 
machinery, and instead long tables, on 
which a dainty collation was placed, 
were spread over the floor, and the 
workmen of other days gave pla.ee to 
waiters In full dress.

The sawmill had beeni'
llî

?There was actually no coal« The
V împrove-Camp Was En Fete,

though work went on uninterruptedly. 
The loggers were getting out timber 
for mining supports on the limits; 
teams were dragging loads of heavy 
timbers up over heavily - corduroyed 
roads; the buckets of the aerial tram 
were carting ore steadily from the 
mine over the hill to the smelter at 
the railway çide; the thrum ,of the 
hoisting engines was heard as the 
cages came up and went down; 
miners? picked up their candles and 
took their places tor the drop to the 
lower levels ; the children of the men 
at work below played about the ver
andahs of the miners’ cottages—Imd 
the life' of the camp went on. 
it was a gala day. 
entertaining its guests, and the bright 
sunshine aided the mining men, who 
themselves spared no effort to make 
things pleasant for the visitors. Be
fore

&work. ■ I* vessel was found to be in a satisfac
tory condition to carry passengers she 
was to be given a clearance» and

. -<?£

Lftemoon regarding 
the Western Fed- 

tha* Brechin miners 
r opposition to the* 
ers, Mr. P. Killeen* 

Federation, said : 
«Ken» as a result of 
lut actiop the West 
Miners is taking m 

The position that 
oration of Miners 
(absolutely unneces— 

th Brechin.

■
%

3 cargo of coolies, 600 had been booked.■5
Strathcona hotel en route. 1___—, — >w.- - u
Shawnigan was made so that further re- the vessel they refused to leave the 
freshments and afternoon tea for the ladies ship, threatening, to bring libel pro
of the party could he secure ' 
o’clock when the firkin drew Htto the Es- 
ulmti.lt & Nanaimo station, and the mining 
•engineers, who gave three heart 
for Mr. Clermont Livingstone, 
voted the day one 
spent on their Journey.

* ior tne laaies ship, threatening^ to d
wtuL8 ceedings against the steamer if ousted 

from her. The steamer is now being 
rtv cheers examined, and If the report made to 
their host, the collector is satisfactory, she will 

of the best they had be allowed to load the coolies.

island

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE. •
m

■%
& But

The mine was
The

l meir and the> conv- 
NO. 1 mine, and' so* 

Ons at Brechin are 
mem any action' tO' 
rill simply inflict a 
billes of the miners,
L This organization 
r labor trouble with 
company at Brechin; 
o can get employ- 
b’erty to go to- work

jv • Bucharest, July 4.—The Rue- •
• si an torpedo boat destroyer • 
J Smetilvy appeared off Kustenji •
• today and signaled that she was e
• seeking the Kniaz Potemkine. e
• It is stated that the Kniaz •
• Potemkine has attacked an I tat- •
e ian vessel carrying coal. #
• There is much uneasiness »
• among Russian vessels at Rou- •
• martian ports.

YESTERDAY’S EXCURSIONS.
fe.
< Americans at

Henley Regatta

Successful Trios of Steamer Princess 
May to City Acres the Straits.

Steamer Princess May made several 
trips across the Straits yesterday, 
with full complements of excursionists 
who went to witness the celebration 
of the Fourth of July at Port Angeles. 
The first trip was made at 9 a. m., and 
the Princess May carried 350 passen
gers, her full complement 
at 1 p. m. the steamer was crowded, 
and again at 7 p. m. she carried an
other crowd across the Straits. The 

* Fifth Regiment band was on board the 
steamer during her excursion trips. 
The steamer Whatcom went to Port 
Angeles at 7 p. m. to accommodate 
the overflow from the larger steamer.

9
y
J

Victims of-lhe 
Glorious Fourth

Luncheon Was Served,
the catering being in the hands of 
Mrs. Clay, of this city, who sent a 
full staff of waiters to both mine and 
smelter—parties went into the mine to 
see the work being done underground. 
Messrs. Brooks, head of the United 
States - geological survey work in 
Alaska, d’Invilliers and Bronton, both 
leaders 
among
and they had much to say in praise 
of what they had seen when they 
returned to the surface, 
they had not given a close enough 
examination to be able to go into de
tails, they were a unit in "stating that 
the mine was being well worked. 
They were most optimistic regarding 
its future, and expressed much ad
miration of the manner in which Mr. 
Livingstone and Mr. E. C. Musgrave, 
the mine superintendent, had worked 
the property, both from a commercial 
point of view and from the viewpoint 

Others who 
looked over the property were also

Loud in Praise

a
?
. -eanders Win From Compztl- 

tors In First Heat of the 
Race.

rs Are Silent.
rs prepared a state— 
[he situation- fully, 
y discussion refused 
pnt out for pubiifca- 
[cLean, secretary of 
| Workers, said' in 
[eeting at Northfleld' 

ballot was taken, 
[med from one- who 
ly three bona- fide 
The United Mine- 
iek to interfère with 
[rs, carpenters; fire* 
hen and those eps
ilon work generally 

simply those pro- 
p bona flfl'e miners;, 

represented' at the*

Likewise Saluting With Live Shells at a 
New York Battery Proves 

Fatal.
f

Inasmuch asregarded as a pirate.
Russia as a matter of principle would 
like to see the provisions of the treaty 
of Paris, closing the Dardanelles, ab
rogated, the foreign office would op
pose the passage of foreign warships 
as a temporary expedient, declaring 
the situation did not Justify such a 
measure Foreign Minister Lams- 
dorff told several ambassadors who 
called, upon him to enquire as to the 
safety of foreigners, that the situa
tion was far less grave than pictured 
In some despatches

Orders have been sent to the officers 
of the Georgi Pobiedonosetz, who re
sumed eharge after the mutineers 

put ashore, to take that vessel

In their profession, were 
those who went Into the mine, Navigation and Aids

Additional ice-breaking steamer for 
lower St. Lawrence and Northumberland! 
straits, $175,000; to maintain patrol 
sels in Canadian Northern waters, $66,- 

police patrol boat in Hud- 
scon Buy, $40,000; Organization of naval 
militia, $10,000; contraction of light
houses and aids to navigation, $675,000; 
hydrographic surveys, $114,500; for fish
ery commissioners, including British Co
lumbia investigation, $15,000; experi
mental works for reduction of dog fish, 
$6,000.

Grant to Ynkon local council for main
tenance and repairs to road, $100,000; 
for electric smelting experiment with 
minerals, $15,000; construction of water
works and sewerage systems at Banff, 
$95,000.

Contribution towards the monument 
in Quebec to commemorate the three 
hundredth anniversary of the foundation 
of the city, $5,000; tariff enquiry, $10,- 
000; expenses in connection with the de
portation of foreigners, $5,0001 working 
expenses I.C.R., $1,250,000.

The remains of the late Dr. Johnston. 
M.P., were taken to Sarnia tonight for 
interment. Sympathetic reference 
made in the House by Premier Laurier 
and R. L. Borden. Commoners made a 
general kick today about ventilating the 
chambers.

The Saskatchewan bill was under con
sideration all day. Mr. Borden’s amend
ment to give the province complete self- 
government, including educational mat
ters, was defeated by 90 to 37.

Vespers Will Meet the British 
Crew In the Final» 

Today.
Although One Man Dead and Two Soys 

Fatally Hurt the Record In 
Chicago.

V6S-
and will be re-

000. MountedHYADES SAILS.

Carries Heavy Cargo of General 
Merchandise to the Orient.TT ENLEY, Eng-, July 4.—The crew 

1—1 of the Vesper Boat Club of Pliil-
I I adelphia celebrated iudepend- Steamer Hyades, of the Boston Tug- 

once Day in Euglund by winning boat Co., passed out yesterday from 
its heat against the best university Tacoma for the Orient. She carried 
crew competing at Henley this year, a cargo of 2,500 tons. Domestics 
and by making the nest time of any forin one ot the biggest items, the 
eight. Indeed all Henley seems to be total value of this article alone taken 
celebrating the 4th of July. American t>y the steamer being $29,500. Cotton 
flags were flying all over the pretty sheeting to the amount of $18,000, flour 
river Thames, both sides down, and valued at $15,345, and 105 bales of 
as the American boat rowed to victory ghoe leather valued 
the Stars and Stripes were waved from 0£her items of importance shown on 
the grand stands. The shores were filled the manifest. Machinery to the value 
wffh a record gathering of the elite of of $3,200 is taken, while $5,547 worth 
^»r®at Britain and American visitors. of wire nails goes to a prominent 

The great contest between the Ves- hardware flrm in Yokohama. The fol- 
pers and the Leanders tomorrow will uu- ;owjng items are among many others

on the steamer’s manifest: Cigarettes, est ng event from the international, as $7,200; hay, $6,950; wheels and axes, 
well as the oarsman s, view point ever $5 000; print paper, $3,074; chlorate
critics Ofrowmtdi'ffe? in Æ opinYote ~HeV'wair flSo *Bl785;

WU1 °ail
•the Leauder on the ground thaj Ameri
cans use sculling style and fail to put 
in "body weight. In today’s results, 
however, when the Club Natique of Bel
gium beat the Thames flowing Club by 
using much the same style with short 
oars, the blades of which are somewhat 
similar to those of the Americans, theor-
reoSentiv tonightthere is muet Storing Messrs. C. M. Dull, of the Britannia 
over'tomorrow’^struggle3, whîeh^unqaes^ temM^JT* 

chrilenge^up6, ‘too™ “tit s^CcILm "Vhcmpson ’ came down from Bnû

Remarkable Properties Z&JF* °'Ub thg^ncWvi^g^v^ÆSï
• In the wonderful list they had the op- Coach Dempsey of the Vespers said to couver News-Adrertiser8' Th? craftX^as 

portunity to examine, and Its lunches the Associated Press tonight that he be- ï£ë Arro^T a sn^îî eaiohAe launch A-
were not the least among its features, lieved the American style to be much “e Arrow, a small gasoline launch re
His reminiscences of British Colum- better than the British, and his belief is ia à clfnL^for^netd Mr Juiiau’
bia ran far back. His brother, Cap- ^gthened^ob.ervationoftoday’s

î,0eWhadTUcome to Vlltorg » Z o^wK hVb™ ^
sr ss ssf 6 ’SJ-sjrss i,%&H sliS'HS: æü «ra £Amn,c8ff; ,s-rs ■sku.1

rushes. The city was suffering from *J'hoP®® „,acticallvg as ttev liked hel1 was up at the Squamish and came to pressât, h”* attitude the
zenslawM greatthforPan that*16 ‘liis from Jesus College, Cambridge. The Y^couver as tteOTest of Mn Dull. workmen. While commerce at both 
brothe^ald^the shopkeepers all re- gX *Ws Hnï beam U toree fee! fen inches. She ^ and Cronstadt^ Is at^ a

^ Birciosed to 18
ttenA'n'addresred^fhe^r’a hun- ge^toondf^ThTBeWn CT^btot"»! wa's* buüfo ™ thetees T mode^which At the Embassies the aeriousnezs of
dred dollars in town, and anyone who Th„^s Colleee C?mbridge bv a tength last made 20 knots at New York, the situation is fuHy realized, but the
wants to buy anything goes and bor- ^a™e£ ro'1®8 , * ’ 7 len8ta" and herself can dash through the water ffiplomnts advise their callers to keep
rows It” The citizens had Boon 1,me' . at 18 or 20 knots. This is something ont their heads and not become alarm-
tided over the reaction however, and   " of the ordinary for small motor boats in iste
come upon a tide of prosperity akin to GREEN-EYED MONSTER. local waters. She was entered in the The council of thé ministers has
that on which this beautiful country “TTT,, motor boat race yesterday afternoon, and modified thé Bouligan project, mak
is now launched. Dr. Raymond said Portland Woman Kills Her Husband came iu a considerable distance ahead, ing the douma closely resemble the
this was a country In which a man Is and Then Suicides. but was disqua'ified because, through Prussian landtag, but with only an
<ri.d tn live When he Is earning his ------ not knowing the course, the helmsman advisory voice.11 It is not a country, like Portland, July 4.—.(Special.)—Shortly cut inside one of the .flags. _ Sad and Shameful Episode
many in which miners Unfortunately aft.er.?,?°? wten^Thomls0 TMd!- ! started 7? Grafton Her ktoTüas laid The Official Messenger this morning 
have to work,. in which they earn ®°d fn the street of this citv She then there and "her framework nlaced. and in Publishes three columns of the dls- 
what they can and get out- But It is n nn herself * committing this form was brought to Vancouver and orders at. Odessa and the mutiny on
different here. Men do not talk about turned the^gunon herself ^ommittmg t'™teu»was ^“«toj.ncou e Knlax Potemkine. which It char
getting out to Gods country. suiciue. )—*---------------- A f(Tw days ago she was taken to Brit- acterizes as a "sad and shameful epl-

This Is God's Country annia and the finishing; tonebes put »n, sode, unprecedented in the history of
There is no doubt as to the future UNIONIST WINS ELECTION. and yesterday made her maiden trip, cot- the Russian fleet,” attributing to the 

of our industry in this segment of the , ,—- ■„ erinc.the twenty odd miles from Britaq- mutiny the transformation of econ-
Wert ■ Tteigreat range ofcopper and ' London, July 4.—The parliamentary nia in two hours. Phe is a single screw omic disorders Into open revolt ac-
int.; gold îndother riches which election at Kiugsainford, Staffordshire, host, w’th a three-b»ade nroneiler, her companled by murder and Incendlar-
sllver amd gold mtd otner ncm» wmen caused by the death of Col. engines having been brought from New ism. It gives a new version of the

from one extreme ot, (Conservative), resulted in York. They are about 20 b.p. origin of the mutiny, showing that an,will die.

EW YORK, July 4.—By the pre
mature explosion of a shell in the 
open breech of a five-inch gun 
while a Fourth of July salute of 

45 guns was being fired at Castle Wil
liam, on Governor’s Island, today, Pri- 

Cornelins Harrington, of Company 
H, Eighth Infantry, was so badly in
jured that he may not recover. One arm 
was torn off, his right eye was blinded, 
and he was terribly burned on one side 
of his head and body. Sergeant Frank 
Webb, of the same company, was also 
•badly hurt, and it is feared will lose the 
sight of one of his eyes, but is expected 
to recover.

Sixteen men were grouped about the 
battery of four-inch guns, while the sa
lute was being fired at the moment the 
explosion occurred, but only those near
est the gun was knocked down by the 
force of the explosion. The gun had been 
fired ouee, and under the direction of 
Sergeant Webb, Harrington had placed 
a new shell in the breech of the gnu and 
was about to close it when something 
ignited the black powder. It is be
lieved a spark from the previous dis
charge set it. off.

Harrington was thrown thirty feet, his 
clothing was torn from his body and his 
face was frightfully burned. Sergeant 
Webb was out of the direct line of the 
explosion and escaped its full force.

Chicago, Ills., July 4.—One man dead, 
a boy probably fatally wounded, two 
other meu shot and a boy hurt by a can
on cracker were early contributions of 
victims in the Fourth of July celebra
tion.

N
of a mining expert. were

to Sebastopol.
General Karakozoff has been 

pointed to restore order in Odessa, 
and his first act was to offer to em
ploy 20,000 idlers in clearing the ruins. 
He also took precautions to prevent 
a Jewish massacre.

Jews are fleeing from the city In 
thousands. Jewish agitators, accord
ing to some consular reports received 
at the embassies here, were prominent 
In Inciting strike riots, In firing the 
first bombs on Tuesday, and In firing 
on the police and soldiers Wednesday. 
When the Knlaz Potemkine arrived 
they fanned the flames, and according 
to the reports the population of Odessa 
is disposed to lay much of the blame 
for the bloodshed resulting from the 
demonstrations at their doors.

The government promises to give 
out a statement of killed and wounded 
today.

biais refuse to talk 
ough it is intimated 
be operated, even if 
aside of Nanaimo to

vate
ap-

of the work that had been done at 
the Tyee.

After luncheon—one that an epi
cure would have praised — several 
speeches were made. Mr. LWlng- 
stone, the host, toasted the health of 
His Majesty the King and the Presi
dent of the United States. This toeyst 
was drunk with royal honors. In 
honor of the visiting American miners, 
the mill, converted for the time into a 
dining hall and tfehly decorated with 
flags and ferns and flowers, had Union 
Jack and Stars and Stripes draped 
side by side. Hon. A. E. Smith, 
United States consul, who replied to 
the toast, referred to this fact with 
pleasure. He spoke of the praise
worthy features of the character* of 
King and President, and alluded in 
glowing terms to the work done by 
the Tyee company. Mr. Livingstone 
then toasted the American Institute 
of Mining Engineers, and Dr. Ray
mond, secretary, replied.

Dr. Raymond said the Tyee was one 
of the most

at $19,259, are
ia sentenced to one 
ptiary today for the 
lools. Half a dozen 
p are pending; lit 
same evidence used 
py. He came fl*om 
P ago .

VB_BOURSE PANIC
Inly 3.—The Bourse 
pate of panic today. 
I heavily. Imperial 
kl a point off, were 
ti at 84%.

was

1& Liverpool via the Orient tomorrow, 
carrying a cargo valued at nearly a 
million dollars.

A0
A FAST CRAFT.

Britannia Company’s Motor Launch 
Makes 20 Knots Per Hour

•RTY OF ACTION

Recent Encyclical 
man Election. Mobilization Troubles

first mobilization 
The reservists at-

At Kleff the 
troubles occurred, 
tacked and injured several policemen 
and plundered liquor shops. Jews 
are avoiding service by flight. More 
serious in Its way, however, was the 
refusal of the disciplinary battalion at 
Kherson to obey orders. They at
tacked their captain and killed their 
colonel. The latter, even when mor
tally wounded by bayonets, marched 
his soldiers to barracks and then 
sank, dying.

The effervescencé In Poland has 
At Kaltze five

he first effect of the 
[of June 19. giving 
faction in temporal 
km in yesterday’s 
[here, the result of 
known today. The 
p the Conservatives 
br over* the Liberals 
Ith the subversives, 
t former being over

LOOKING TO ARMISTICE.

President Roosevelt Now Working to 
Prevent Unnecessary Slaughter.

St. Petersburg, July 4.—With the 
completion of the arrangements for 
the Washington peace meeting, Presi
dent Roosevelt has resumed his efforts 
to bring about an armistice. No* 
light is thrown upon the exact status 
of the negotiations or the character 
of the communications passing be
tween the Washington and Japanese 
governments and Washington. The* 
matter is an exceedingly delicate one, 
but the outlook for success neverthe
less from all information obtainable is 
not unpromising if Japan is ready to* 
sheath the sword until the Washing
ton meeting develops another basis for 
peace is possible. Russia’s consent seeing 
assured. In diplomatic circles it is felt 
that Great Britain could render service 
by timely advice to her ally, but so far 
as known she Is not support in e* Presi
dent Roosevelt’s efforts. But should 
the President be able to successfully 
arrange the preliminaries, St appears 
certain that negotiations for an armis
tice will be concluded directly between 
Field Marshal Oyama and General 
Linevitch on the battlefi?"4 in Man
churia.

:nuia

SENATOR MITCHELL GUILTY.

Oregon Statesman Hears Verdict of 
the Jury — Â New Trial.

Portland, Ore., July 4.—Amidst a 
din and clatter of .fireworks exploded 
in honor of the national day of the 
country he had served as United 
States senator for twenty-two years, 
John H. Mitchell early today listened 
to the words pronouncing him guilty 
of having violated^ that law which 
precluded him as a United States sen-r 
ator from accepting pay for practicing 
before the departments of the federal 
government. The verdict was a gfreat 
surprise to those who had witnessed 
the trial or who knew Senator Mit
chell’s great popularity in this state, 
and who were firmly impressed with 
the belief that the failure of the jury 
to come to an immediate verdict 
meant disagreement

If, as expected, a motion for a new 
triel is denied Senator Mitchell on 
Monday, an effort will be made by 
counsel to bring the case directly -be
fore the United States supreme court.

s. Boston, July 4.—Early in the day 
Wm. Brown was shot in the temple by 
some unknown person who was firing a 
revolver in violation of the law. Brown 
was sitting on the steps of a house in the 
West End with his fiance. She at first 
thought he had fainted, but seeing blood 
flowing from his temple she qiiickly sum
moned aid and he was hurried to the 
Massachusetts general hospital, where it 
was found that a bullet from a revolver 
had pierced the head. He died shortly 
afterward. Brown was 27 years old and 
lived in Cambridge.

o-
THE VATICAN.”

Drive His Holiness 
ior Quarters.

13*heat is growing more 
.103 In the shade to- 
ported to be suffering 

the Vatican, the al
iens being to# hot for 
hem. It is persistent- 
less the weather be- 
fclff has determined to 
egend. and It Is even 
rernment Is preparing 
«on to Castle Gandoi. 
pee of order and to 
[ Pope during his so- 

of immediate death 
I occurred among per- 
bayflelds.
atlon occurred here 
n by combustion of 
Stored in an automo- 
ptre of the city. The 
flames caused great 

he flames reached the 
® hotel adjoining the
sons are reported to

••

NEW JAPANESE BATTLESHIP.
London, July 4.—The Prince and 

Princess Arasugawa of Japan attended 
the launching of the battleship Katofi at 
Barrow today. The Katori is one of the 
■most powerful battleships ever launched 
in this country.

r-j

-o-
CHINESE EXCLUSION.money.

«-
Celestial. Foregather in Canton to 

Protest Against U. 8. Act SHOULD STICK TO HIS GUNS.
Broad Arrow.

Lord Charles Beresford. the sailor, tK 
a force fn our pubHc life to .he reckoned 
with. Lord Charles Beresford, the po 
clan. Is a failure. ... He should re
member that American good will towards 
England has never yet stood a practical 
test. Until it does there must be some
thing unreal In this everlasting talk about 
the Anglo-American sentiment.

GANDER'S BODY FOUND.

Cincinnati, Ohio, July The body , 'Hong Kong. July 4.—A meeting rep
ot William Gander, who last night resenting 20,000 Chinese was held at 
shot his wife his brother-in-law and Clanton July 1 .to discuss the Chinese ex- 
another man, and. one of the police- elusion act. As a result the native Chris- 
Mien who tried to arrest him, was tlahe formulate* a petition to President 
found today not far from fils home op .Roosevelt; protesting against the ex- 
Hehghta. None of the persona shot elusion act and pointing out the hardship

entailed upon merchants and students.
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GOING CAMPING? forget that Shotbolt’sIWlrMlU 1 Cttcumber Toilet Cream 
CUL^™ bQma and 10sect bites.................. 25 cents a Bottle.

PIONEER DRUG STORE, 59 JOHNSON STREET
TELEPHONE Ml
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TTbe Colonist can be cleared and the timber products 
utilized for lumber or other purposes 
without the waste which burning up the 
logs implies. In other words, the timber 
on the land may be made to pay for the 
clearing, which otherwise might be 'boo 

expensive to be undertaken. Mr. Dennis, 
in hie statement to the Colonist, did not 
refer to the intention of the company to 
experiment with logging engines and 
stumping machinery for the purpose of 
facilitating the usually laborious work 
of clearing, but we understand that a 
thorough test will be made of the-possi- 
bilities of materially reducing the cost 
over present methods; and if, as it is 
claimed, the cost of clearing can be mini
mized by two-thirds, it will go a long 
way towards solving the most serious 
difficulties that have beset the path of 
settlers in dealing with timbered lands, 
and will increase the available area for 
fruit and small farming tremendously. 
If the experiments be successful, not the 
least of the benefits to accompany the 
advent of the Canadian Pacific as a 
transportation and land factor on this 
Island will lie in this direction. The 
Colonist fully believes in the principles 
of development which the C.P.R. has la 
view, and when the late government an
nounced a policy of small holdings, gave 
it is most hearty support. Such ideas 
take some time for fruition, but when 
special conditions demand special 
methods, in time they are bound to be 
adopted. The agricultural development 
in British Columbia lies almeet wholly in 
the direction of email holdings for fruit 
growing, poultry raising, dairying and 
the like, and the demonstration of mod
ern and cheap methods of bringing the 
land into cultivation for that purpose 
means such a stimulation of effort that 
the face of nature, will be altered in a 
few years.

One particular condition favors this 
province at present, and its importance 
will continue to be emphasized as time 
goes on, and that is climate. This prov
ince peculiarly attracts the well-to-do 
farmer of the Middle West of America, 
who, with all the advantages that it 
possesses in the way of farming on a 
large and profitable scale, in time re
volts against the rigors of the winter and 
the everlasting monotony of the prairies. 
•If we can provide him with the oppor
tunities of making a comfortable living 
even in a small way he will come here, 
and will fall over his neighbor in the ef
fort of reaching such a location. A mild, 
healthful climate, with attractive en
vironments, and an occasion sniff of the

What is possible there is possible here, 
because conditions are almost identical.

On the whole, the people of the city 
are to be heartily congratulated upon the 
efforts the Canadian ‘Pacific intend to 
put forth in the development of the land 
grant. It is purely a business proposi
tion on the part of the company, but 
whatever results follow from their en
deavors will react directly upon the pros
perity of this part of the province and in
directly upon the future of the whole of 
British Columbia.

mew government publica
tions. BOH*.

"fcSSÊEs
®?’ „the ’rlfe of Alfred Shut- 

tle-worth, of Seattle, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

WINNBTT-Y OUNG—On Tuesday after
noon Mr. H. Win-nett and Miss M 
Young, natives of Toronto, were united 
In marriage by Rev. W. L. Clay.

HARLOCK-HJTCHCOCK — In Vanconver 
w..Jye W- H- Harlock toMiss M. Hitchcock.

® * LVESTBR-BROOKER—On Tuesday, the 
27th nit., at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, 10 Bellot street, Wil
liam B. Sylvester to Emily Elizabeth 
Brooker, both of this city.

KOSS-RUSSELL—At Ross Bay. on the 
26th Inst., by Rev. Bishop Crldge. John 
v luRo?*„f0. Margaret Agnes Russell, both of Victoria.

STHEET-TWAY—By the Rev. G. K. B. 
Adams, at the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, on June 30, 1008, J. Street to 
Clara Tway, both of this clt 
happy couple left the city 
their honeymoon.

Two publications have *mt been 
«sued from the office of the King's 
Printer, one under the auspices of the 
Bureau of Provincial .Information, and 
the other under the auspices of the 
Minister of Mines. Both are new 
editions of regular publications, and 
both maintain in their highest forms 
the standard set by the Government 
Printing Office. The first is the 
fourtii edition of Bulletin No. 10, 
Agriculture in British Columbia,” a 

pamphlet of 150 pages. There are 
few new features in this bulletin 
cept that previous information has 
been brought up to date. The illus
trations, however, are nearly all new, 
and the character of these leaves 
nothing to be desired, either in re
gard to the subjects or the mechanical 
execution, which latter Is perfect. A 
feature of this bulletin is a specially 
designed cover in colors. The other 
publication referred to Is entitled 
British Columbia, the Mineral PTov- 

Ince of Canada,” prepared by the Pro
vincial Mineralogist, and is practically 
the same as previous editions, with 
the exception that It includes all the 
latest information of a general charac- 
r^A*a^ou* mining in the province of 
British Columbia. It retains the 
beautifully lithographed cover and a 
number of duo-tint illustrations.

Ten thousand copies of each of these 
pamphlets have been issued, a large 
number of which will be circulated at 
the Lewis and Clark exposition, Port
land. The distinguishing feature of 
publications issued by the King’s 
Printer is the mechanical excellence 
which they display. The officials be
lieve that what is worth doing at all 
is worth doing well, and we believe 
that an artistically printed pamphlet 
or book carries much more weight and 
will be much more appreciated by the 
readers than one indifferently printed 
on cheap paper with common illus
trations.

FRIDAY, JTILY 7,1906. LVICTORIA.The Colonist Printing t Publishing 
Conipany, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street Victoria. BXJ.
A. G. SARGISON. Managing Director.

South African army supply scandals, re
veals one of the moat barefaced plots to 
defraud the government ever carried ont 
In any country. At the close of the war 
there were stores on hand to feed 300,- 
000 men and 200,000 horses for four 
months. While Lord Kitchener retained 
command all was well, but almost imme
diately after his removal to India, the 
officers administering the supplies de
partment entered into partnership with 
certain army contractors for the sole 
purpose, it would seem, of systematically 
robbing the nation. A large portion of 
the stores on hand were sold to the fa
vored contractors at low prices and then 
immediately bought back from them at 
high prices. In many instances the stores 
thus disposed of and repurchased never 
left the military warehouses, the trans- 
iters being purely on paper.

The committee’s report says:
“One by one the reasons given for the 

dual dealings with Meyer have been dis
sipated under the scrutiny of the commit

ment coming from the lips of an official 
of the State charged with the enforce
ment of the law. Fancy Mr. Sword, the 
local inspector of fisheries, taking such 
a nonchalant view of the duties of his 
office. Under similar circumstances we 
should expect him to use all the author
ity he could invoke to have the law re
spected, and any attempt on his part 
to evade the responsibility would be 
speedily reported and punished. While, 
therefore, this gross breach of faith is 
said to be contemplated by the fishermen 
of the United States, the close season 
will be honestly observed on the Cana
dian side of the line, even though it be 
to the disadvantage of Canadian inter-
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PAYING THE PIPER.THE DAILY COLOffIST ex-
The Sidney Herald complains that the 

government in Australia costs a great 
deal too much. Parliamentary govern
ment costs tlhé Commonwealth and the 
States over half a million pounds ster
ling per annum, a considerable per cen- 
tage of which goes to pay the salaries of 
ministers and allowances to members, 
who number 660 in all, or more thafi 
twice as many as England had when its 
population equalled that of Australia at 
present. The Herald points out that were 
the membership of the Houses of Lords
and Commons in these latter days pro- .I™,. _____. ,
portionate to the Federal and State Par- had no foundation in facti T^e^uppfy 
liaments of the Commonwealth, it would personnel could not be materially re
need to be multiplied tenfold. The peo- duced, nor the rent of ground nor the 
pie had hoped that federation would en- elCePt
sure a redaction in the cost of govern- “The supplies are still being poured in 
ment, but instead of a saving being et- to increase congestion and deterioration,
fected the new arrangement has mater- b? adding to the gov-
* « • j an. T . _ eminent loss through railage rates andîally increased the expenee. Last year customs duties, and to render generally 
the Federal senators cost £14,263, mem- our position more hopeless, until finally 
hers of the House of Representatives, the overweighted ship of government 
£28,068; ministers, £11,929; the introduc- c”mractors’f^aid8Sh°re * dereBct “ the 
tion of the Electoral Act, £36,659; elec- “One channel of safety lay open all 
tions, £48,933; Hansard staff, library, this time. It was safe, simple, and need- 
etc., £28,436; printing, £14;891, and mis- f1 no ,eff<>rt of administrative steering

to reach. We had only to refuse the ten
ders offered, and to continue to use our 
own stuff for our <fwn animals on our 
own ground. They were both together 
at our stations. Nothing need have been 
altered or added to. We preferred to 
buy our owu forage from a man to whom 
we had jnst sold it. at some 66 per cent, 
more than he had g’ven ns for it. We 
were still to store it—to carry it to out 
animals, and it was to stand in our for
age yards at our risk of deterioration.”

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
One year ...........
Six months ....
Three months ..

«5 00 
.2 50
1 25

esta.
In view of the experience our people 

have had up to date in their efforts to 
secure international co-operation towards 
the protection of the fisheries, a matter 
of such importance to the people on both 
sides of the line, it is not likely that they 
will be inclined to continue negotiations 
in that direction. If they do, at any 
time, take np the subject again It will 
be after the authorities of the State of 
Washington have demonstrated their sin
cerity of a bonafide observance of the 
law,
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SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST DIED.
TAYLOR—At St. Joseph’s hospitsl, on th. 

3rd Instant. Chrispln Taylor, a native 
of Yorkshire. England; aged 85 years.11 00One year

>1*Vso
T|fM months .............. 25

Sent postpaid to Canada. United King
dom and United States.

rOVLtaV AJTD UTMTOtK.

Fippi?A^B^sv^!teh “tter ÛS
T0W. Deam""oordon* Headf01’* ^ Cal™’C. P. R. PLANS FOR THE ISLAND.

JyiAN ULTERIOR OBJECT.

*”•4. my2T

We are able to present to our readers 
this morning an outline of the plans of 
tiie Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany for the development of their 
land grant on Vancouver Island, 
and incidentally to assist in the 
development of the Island ae a whole.
The company is going about it in a sys
tematic way with a view to ascertaining 
all there is to be known, and then act
ing upon the most practical lines sug
gested by the knowledge obtained by ex
perts they are placing in the field. As 
will be seen by the plan of operations, 
if the results are as successful as antici
pated, it will mean a great deal for the 
city of Victoria and the whole of the 
Island. Up to the present time very 
few, if any, persons can say with any 
degree of confidence jnst what timber 
and agricultural resources the land grant 
of the railway contains, not to speak of 
the large areas which lie outside of it, 
which have never been prospected thor
oughly. Nothing of a systematic 
nature has ever been attempted in 
finding out The man who has cruissd 
for timber has not bothered his head 
autch about the available agricultural 
land. His purpose has been solely to 
find ont timber areas containing timber 
up to a certain standard in quality and
quantity. The mineral prospector has 8ea or.lake breeze and an occasional op- 

» v • a . , . portumty to fish and shoot, is what hemet been interested in either timber or want,. Our varied life appeals tê tÜ”

agricultural land. Timber to him is an average man most strongly, which is the
principal reason that every visitor to the 
Coast goes away so favorably impressed 
with the country, and is so anxious to 
come again. Our special immigration 
duty lies in the direction of taking ad
vantage to the full of the advantages we 
possess. If the railway company can 
point the way, even to a limited degree, 
the example will be followed by private 
parties in every other part of the prov
ince, and thus we have opened up to us 
in the future the vistas of great possibili
ties. What it has taken years to arrive 
at in a preliminary manner will speedily 
mature into an extensive system of de
velopment, and a lagging population will 
no longer exist.

, When the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company took over the Esquimau & Na
naimo railway and land grant, 
marked that a great many persons 
looking for tranftomation to ensue imme
diately. They saw a tree planted today 
and they looked for it to bear fruit to
morrow. Important changes and results 
are not brought about in that way, an4 
people must not expect to see everything 
the company have in view accomplished 
this year or even next. As will be 
elsewhere, they are going about carrying 
out their plans in a thorough and 
prehensive tasnion. Owing, however, to 
the formidable nature of the task, it will 
obviously take some time to secure the 
necessary data, and after the informa
tion is all in hand it will take time to 
imature the plans to be based on 
it. It may turn out that the possibilities 
of development in the way that has been 
indicated are not so great as has been 
anticipated. It may transpire that a 
very material alteration of the ultimate 
plans in contemplation may be necessary.
The public must wait, because the com- OBU XAJI. , ,A.. „
pnay will not hastily do anything on a REV’ WILLIAM DUNCAN,
large scale, and such a course is dictated The reported burning of New Metla- 
by business considerations that ft would *“Jt.Ia. Alaska, will be deplored bv many
be unwise to overlook. However, their in- Srm. C£.lumbians who know “Father” 

. -.**=» iu William Duncan and the history of his self-sacrificingjt apostolic career^ among 
the northern Indians. Sent from Ene- 
jand in 1858 by the Dhurch Missionary 
Society, Mr. Duncan established a mis
sion at Metlakahtla bay near Fort 
•Simpson. He found the Indians steeped 
in the most degrading superstition and 
savagery, from which by sheer energy 
and force of example he redeemed them. 
In a few years the little mission station 
h*2 â^oped into a well ordered town 
of 1.500 inhabitants, with neat two-storey 
houses and clean, regular streets. The 
community was practical!** self-support- 
ln8. o® outside aid being received 
cept the voluntary contributions of visi
tors. “Father” Duncau taught his re- 
generated Si washes carpentry, blaek- 
wni thing, brick and pottery making, boat 
building and weaving. He established 
Ï a 8ash aiJd door factory and
a salmon cannery, and the settlement 

of the most prosperous on the 
coast, when dissensions, caused the 
dismemberment of the community. 
Many of the Indians—the bulk of them— 
«tood loyally to their benefactor, and 
when he left the province viey went with 
ram and established a settlement at New 
Metlakahtla, in Alaska, where taking 
up the burden which years of toil had 
somewhat lightened he set himself the 
task of founding a new settlement on 
the lines of the old one. Old and toil- 
worn as he was, his efforts were again 
successful and now, when the weight of 
years has bowed his form and misfor
tune has weakened the ambition which 
inspired him for so many years, he is 
probably left destitute and amid the 
rums of the town which his exertions 
created.

acute the differences between 
Mr. Duncan and the church authorities 
were at the time—and the dispute was 
a bitter one not yet healed—or however 
wrong he may have been in the course 
pursued by him. every British Colum
bian will reel a deep sympathy for the 
aged man. who. at ttie close of a lone 
life of untiring exertion on behalf of the 
Indians, finds the work of his hands 
again brought V> naught

THE ARMY°8CANDAL8.

Reference was made yesterday to the 
attitude of the Montreal Gazette with 
respect to British Columbia’s anti-Jap
anese legislation. Our contemporary 
thinks that this province. requires both 
“cents” and “sense,” and tells us that 
Japanese labor would help rather than 
ruin us, and that to do business with 
Japan and the other Oriental nations we 
must permit the fullest freedom to the 
people of either country to come and go. 
All of which is very good advice. Inci
dentally we are told that:
_ “It will thus enable the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to overcome the point which has 
•been worrying them for a long time as 
to the supply of common labor for the 
construction of the new line. The pros
pects are that Japanese labor may be 
largely utilized, and an effort will be 
made to induce many of the Japanese 
now employed on the Fraser to embark 
in railway construction.”

We have here a most interesting ex
planation of the Gazette’s zeal in be
half of Japanese immigration. For years 
it has been recognized as the organ of 
the Grand Trunk railway. During the 
recent Dominion elections when the pol
icy of Mr. R. L. Borden, leader of the 
Liberal-Conservatives, was flat-footed 
in favor of government ownership of a 
new transcontinental railway, the Ga
zette was one of the few Conservative 
)apers that did not endorse his platform. 
tVe at that time gave that paper <redit 
for adhering to a principle, from which 
even the exigencies of political warfare 
would not cause it to swerve. We still be
lieve that the-Gazette’s opposition to 
Mr. Borden’s railway policy was found
ed on conviction. Nevertheless its close 
relationship with a corporation whose in
terests were affected, undoubtedly as
sisted ia making that conviction firmer; 
and we have in the present caBe a strik
ing instance of how that influence may 
be exerted in respect to public questions 
directly affecting those self-same inter
ests. In the Horace <*f Commons Mr. 
Thomas Earle moved that a clause be 
inserted m the Grand Trunk Tacitic 
contract preventing the employment of 
Orientals. That was, of course, prompt
ly voted dfown. So patriotic a corpora
tion as the Grand TS’iiek Pacific might 
be trusted to protect the labor inter
ests of the country.

If we consider the great ado there has 
been made recently about the anti-Mon
golian legislation of British Columbia
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my24eellaneous items, which brought the to

tal up to nearly £200,060. This was ex
clusive oY the salary and allowances of 
the Governor-General, £16,000, and the 
cost of the (Executive Couucil, £2,000. , 
New South Wales spent over £100,000 
for “executive and legislative services,” 
and in addition £9,000, salary and al
lowances of the Lient-Governor, and 
£6,000 to the Agent-General. The ex
penses of legislation in the other states 
are on a par with those of New South 
Wales, so that the grand total repre
sents five per cent, on £10,000,000.

The paper deprecates the complete 
shutting up of the “big talking shop”— 
as the Federal Parliament is irreverent
ly called—which has been seriously pro
posed in some radical journals, hat It 
thinks the time has arrived in which the 
State legislatures should be made to as
sume a lees pretentious aspect, and one 
more in keeping with the work that is 
left for them to perform. Their efficiency 
might even be increased by a reduction 
in the number of members.

The annual report of the Geological 
Survey of Newfoundland shows a sub
stantial increase in the mineral output 
of the colony in 1904, being $84,148 more 
than in 1903. The number of men em
ployed in mining was 2,375 and during 
the year there were 29 acciden s and 
four fatalities. The mineral production 
was as follows:
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Building atone, ts... 8,000 
Cobble & epawls, ta. 4,000 
Copper ore, ts. .... 107.83»
Gold. os. .................
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Iron ore.ts..................
Petroleum, barrels..
Pyrite, ta....................
Sand A gravel, ts..
Slate, ta. ..
Talc. ta. ...
Not specified

Total ....... .....................$1,241,912
la useT*17 “* tle l0D* ton of 2,240 lb*’

DRINKING IN ENGLAND ON THE 
DECREASE.

A surprising change for the better is 
taking place in 'England, in the decrease 

drinking. In the course of the last 
budget speech the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer pointed this out and gave the 
following figures in support of his declar
ation: For the fiscal year 1899-1900, 
48,025,415 gallons were drunk by the 
Peo5!£.2f.Engleud’ Ireland and Scotland. 
In 1903-4 only 42468,021 gallons were 
consumed, and iu 1904-5 only slightly 
Snore than 40,000,000 gallons, a decrease 
of nearly 20 per cent.

In confirmation of this desirable social 
/revolution Engfisb exchanges are calling 
attention to the decreasing popularity of 
drinking saloons in London, and quite 
recently the Criterion bar, the most popu
lar and famous of daunting places, closed 
its doors ter lack of patronage. The 
™ana8<* <* ‘"Cri,” asked for an ex
ptonotfeo, said: “The day of the bar is 
over. Men no longer want to stand up 
art a bar merely to drink, and I am not 
sorry the bar has gone. Men of good 
claso would no longer frequent it, so we 
have swept it away. Its place will be 
taken by restaurant drinking. The bar 
w doomed In the West-end of London. 
In the last 25 years drinking has de
creased' quite 5» per cent. Men 
prefer a place where they can eat as well 

and I think in the course of a 
few years all the West-end bars will 

(have been superseded by saloons for solid 
«refreshment as well -tnr liquor.”

Added to this a member of a promi- 
nent wine and spirit firm states that in 
two or three West-end clubs there has 
been an extraordinary falling off in the 
returns from liquors. In one case the 
fall is abont £700 a year; in another club 
j^C^about 500 members the decrease is

exported. 
$ 4,750ANTI-JAPANESE LEGISLATION.

The Montreal Gazette, to judge from
telegraphic synopsis of its remarks, has 

taken the Colonist severely to task for 
“urging the adoption of a Japanese ex
clusion law.” To start with, the Colonist 
was not urging the adoption of such a 
law; but so much objection having been 
•made in the East to the anti-Mongolian 
legislation passed by the provincial legis
lature, described as freakish and idiotic 
by the Gazette, the Colonist took pains 
to point ont that there were two sides to 
the question, and that the people living 
in other parts of the Dominion and of 
the Empire, where Mongolian competi
tion was not felt, were not in a position 
to understand the local aspect of the 
question, and consequently judged harsh
ly and ignorantly of the situation in 
British Columbia. The Colonist does 
not hold that the province has the right 
constitutionally, to pass the Alien Immi
gration Act, which gfc one of the 
measures disallowed BV the Dominion 
government, although”e right has not 
so far been determined by a court of 
law. It does, however, hold that the 
province, if it is the subject of a real 
grievance of a local character, has the 
right to protest, and in the absence of 
Dominion legislation upon the lines of 
the Natal Act, recommended by Mr. 
Chamberlain, when Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, to use Sts legislative 
powers for the purpose of eetf-protec- 
iou. The Gazette is a newspaper for 

which the Colonist has a great deal of 
respect, but when it undertakes to 
tore British-/Columbia about how it 
i îould manage iu affairs and to discuss 
*v* ,"ate,?Ia •** , “ our local questions 
which it does not understand, it displays 
both bad taste and unbecoming arrog
ance. We propose to discuss again the 
issues raised by the Gazette, because 
they are of grave importance to this 
province, but for the present it is suf
ficient to remark that when we are in 
need of advice from that or any other 
newspaper in Eastern Canada in re- 
apect to our requirements, whether they 
be cents or “sense,” our government 
will probably make application in due 
form- In the meantime, such gratuitous 
offices cannot but be regarde as ill-ad
vised and impertinent.

But the sound condition of the back } 
teeth (those that do the work) is the best 
proof to yourself of the value of its 
cleansing and antiseptic properties.
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Mr. Joseph Martin, K. C„ has writ
ten a letter to the News-Advertiser In 
which he accuses Sir Henri Joty, as 
lieutenant-governor, of grossly violat
ing Constitutional usage, and of doing 
other things unbecoming of his posi
tion. The chief cause of complaint Is 
that Sir Henri called upon Hon. R. 
McBride, as leader of the opposition', 
which was made up of Liberals and 
Conservatives, te form a government, 
and that he (the Lieu tenant-Governor) 
was party to that government being 
exclusively Conservative in its com
position. It is scarcely necessary to 
point out that, while governments are 
as k -Rite, formed on party lines/ ;» 
governor-general or a lieutenant- 
governor cannot constitutionally rec
ognize party affiliations. A man se
lected as premier chooses the mem
bers of Ms cabinet and submits their 
names for consideration. R is not 
for His Excellency or His Honor offi
cially to enquire whether they are 
Liberals or Conservatives, because as 
such they are unknown to the consti
tution. His responsibility ends with 
their swearing In. H the country ap
proves of the selection or if the gov
ernment so formed can command a 
majority of the parliament or the leg
islature, It carries on as 
course.
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obstacle to success, and agricultural land 
*« à rule is not mineralized, at least on 
the surface. The man who is looking 
dor land for farming avoids both timber 
and rocks, and seeks for It in only the 
moat accessible parts, near a line of rail- 
s#hy »r the water’s edge. In this way, 
no knowledge that is comprehensive and 
generally useful has been acquired to 
Kuide or instruct the immigrant outside 
of certain beaten lines of travel.

•The C.P.R. in the regular way of busi
ness has acquired 1,500,000 acres of 
•and, and the problem has arisen, “how 
5s this great tract to be utilized so as to 
•make it the most profitable for the com
pany in order to dispose of it and to 
^create settlement to provide the maxi
mum of traffic possible7” Owing to the 
peculiar conditions which exist on the 
Island, with so much mountainous coun
try and heavily timbered land, and only 
here and there valleys with agricultural 
possibilities, that problem is by no means 
nil easy one to solve. By far the greatest 
«source, outside of the possibilities of 
•mineral discoveries, is that of timber, 
which is everywhere in varying quanti
ties and qualities. A large part of it is 
•mat adapted for the making of cord- 
wood, but as the demand for cordwood 
is limited, only a small outlet annually 
•exists for that particular industry. A 
great deal of it is suitable for pulp 
wood, but the demand that will exist in 
this line is yet problematical. Eventual
ly no doubt there will be a market for 
every stick of timber suitable for pulp 
making. How far distant that time is 
yet depends upon the success of the pulp 
and paper industries that are at present 
in contemplation. Then, also, arises the 
qnestioq as to whether the wood can be 
brought to the water’s edge at a price 
which will make it profitable. In fact 
the general question of cheap transporta
tion affects the whole situation very ma
terially. There are many parts of the 
Island that might be exploited which 
would not afford sufficient traffic to jus
tify the building of steam railways, or 
even narrow gauge lines. All such rail
ways are expensive to build on this 
Island, or, indeed, an/ part of British 
Columbia.

In reference to timber, the time is not 
opportune to make experiments with that 
hope of immediate success that might be 
otherwise possible. There is so much 
easily available timber on the coast and 
throughout the Interior, and the con
dition of the lumber industry has been 
so unsatisfactory for some time, that the 
use of portable sawmills in many locali
ties does not offer the inducements that 
sooner or later will come when the de
mand for lumber is much greater than 
It is at present. No doubt in the world, 
however, very much of the timber of the 
Island, which is now rejected by the 
mill men and the loggers, will be possible 
to profitably utilize in this way; and we 
ere pleased to note that, in this connec
tion the plans of the company include 
wherever possible the clearing of land

Hotels Busy.—Tl 
rushed with busine 
guests are longer ti 
tory of the city at 
The busy two mot 
menclng, and it is 
Jiff July and Augt 
large crowds will 
Coast, 
booked 1,800 PuIIr 
a number of large 
ties will make ex 
during the next fei

and the promptness with which the Do
minion government disallowed It, ft is 
not far to seek for the mainspring of it 
all. Imperial' interests wre very import
ant, it is true-’ although they do not seem 
to be so important in outer parts of the 
Empire where the Natal Act or similar 
Acts are in force! bub' the interests of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific are far more 
important. Hence the bother. Not sat
isfied with having the railway built at 
the expense of the country, and various 
adventitious aids in the way of municipal 
and government bonuses, we are to in- 
crease the profits to the company by hav
ing the road built in the cheapest man
ner possible from the East to the West 
by Japanese labor. The war with Russia 
will soon be over, and several hundred' 
thousands of Japanese will be free to 
invade other domains—the fields of labor 
in Canada and the United States. Ctwing 
to the delay being experienced in coming- 
to terms between Japan and Russia', the 
■work on the Grand Trunk Pacific has 
been mysteriously kept back, 
knows why. The reason is plain. The 
Grand Trunk Railway Company i» 
bothered about getting labor. They have 
their eye on the little brown men who' 
whipped the Russians.

lec-

VINCENT D. WEBB, Pitman short- The C. P
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now Victoria’s “Comi 
has now joined the 
have their commun 
This is evidenced e 
o’clock, when the 
nlng men, laden v 
and packages, mal 
for the suburban ti 
station, 
tickest already issi 
the hundreds, a fac 
that the suburban 
proverbial “long-fel

Preparatory 
School for

Under HT 
Years of Age

For Terms, etc., Apply to the Principal 
82 MENZIE8 8T„ VICTORIA, ft G.

we re- 
were a matter of 

The will of the ' people, ex
pressed either directly at the polls or 
through their representatives, must, 
unless under very exceptional circum
stances, determine the course of the 
sovereign.

INTERNATIONAL GOOD FAITH.
C0RRIG :: COLLEGE The num

It is regrettable that citizens of the 
®t=te of Washington should think so 
lightly of the laws passed by their own 
legislature as to deliberately ignore them, 
because they come into conflict with per
sonal interest.

It will be remembered that at the last 
session of the state legislature a bill was 
proposed for the protection of salmon, 
providing for a close season for two 
years, 1906-7. This bill was defeated in 
the state senate, and the advocate of 
protection introduced another bill, which 
passed both chambers and became law, 
declaring a close season of thirty-six 
hours eveir week during the run of 
sockeyes. this close season has been 
enforced on the Canadian side for years, 
and its establishment in Washington was 
m the nature of an international agree- 
rnent, the salmon interests of both coun
tries being equally interested in proteet- 
iug tlie fish from wholesale destruction.

Now we are informed on the authority 
of Mr. Kershaw, fisheries commissioner 
for the State of Washington, that the 
trap fishermen have decided to defy the 
law and catch all the fish they possibly 
can during the -prohibited hours. Mr. 
Kershaw says: “The trap men can bet
ter afford to fish and pay the fine than 
to close the traps and let one day of the 
big run go past.” The law provides for 
a mte of not less than $50 or more than 
$500, and in view of the light in which 
“re. act is held .by the fishing interests 
he is of the opinion that only a nominal 
fine would be assessed for the first viola
tion.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA). B. C.
, Sele5t„„Hlgh ClMe BOARDING College

yy&M*ilaS
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Driver. 
îliT-», ^urinations, Fees inclusive ano 
strict!/ moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

It win not be denied that 
the present Liberal-Conservative 
emment has continued to 
the support of a majority of the 
bers of the legislative assembly, 
contend that a life-long Liberal like 
Sir Henri Joly would conspire to place 
and keep In power a Conservative adw 
ministration In violation of constitu
tional usages, is too absurd to be 
argued. However, in consideration of 
the circumstances under which Mr 
Martin himtoeK

no one
gov- 

command
o

“Attracting” Indi 
the discussions whi 
in Victoria respect 
of bonusing Indus 
from the Vancouvi 
interest: 
the committee was 1 
cil be asked to appc 
mittee which shou 
general question ol 
dustries to Vancoun 
suggestion that the 
council should be ai 
best methods to ' 
The word “bonus” i 
the approval of som 
and so it was shelv 
word “attract.”

V Ghiifornmi Baa passed « law author- 
izmg the State Mineralogist to investi
gate the statements contained in every 
^?-°°'„?om.p.aDy 8 prospectus or circular.

sho“Ji prerre to be a wholesome 
check upon the floating of bogus mining 
companies- *

mem- 
Toseen

com-
SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND 

STATE.
“An im

Principal,. Jv W. CHURCWy Mi A.
The long fight in France over the 

separation of church and state has 
come to an end. Late despatches of 
yesterday morning, which did not 
reach the Colonist in time to be print
ed, give particulars of the passing of 
the bill in the Chamber of Deputies by 
the decisive vote of 341 to 233. These 
appear elsewhere in this morning's 

There is now, therefore, 
equality of religions in

far as their official
concerned. The system, 

done away with, was 
established in 1801, when the famous 
Concordat was signed hy Pope Pius 
VII. and the Emperor Napoleon. By 
It the church fn France had govern
mental status, the churches being the 
property of the state, the priests paid 
out of public funds, and the church 
administration under

Walter S. FraserS1 Co.,Ld.
came into power, 

which he condoned and became re
sponsible for by his acceptance of 
office, he Is unfortunately placed as a 
critic of constitutional methods; more 
especially as, in his own case, they 
were promptly and emphatically con
demned by the Liberal government to 
which the present Lieutenant-Gover
nor owes his appointment.

:
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General Hardware
„ A FULL LINE OF

I “I?.*" Tools, Hose, Lawn Mowers a 
* Netting, Enamel and Tinware for Ho

Wharf Street Victoria, B. C.

paper, 
perfect 
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water.” The Indi 
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Esquimau Cannej 
traps being operated 
with the cannery ofl 
Munsie at Esquimau 
today for the first ti 
pected that the cam] 
will commence oped 
fish taken from the ti 
there tomorrow. Tfl 
Cascade have arrived 
land to convey salm 
traps of the Capital] 
Packing Co. to the 
Squid will take thd 
Mungo cannery, on 
the Cascade will cd

Poultry
eholders

tentions are shown by the fact that they 
are preparing to send out a number of 
exploring parties, with headquarters at 
Victoria, Nanaimo, Alberni and Comox 

grant, and a fifth ex
pedition having in view the exploration 
of possible railway routes. This must 
be regarded as necessarily the first thing 
to be done. No policy of settlement or 
railway building can be decided upon 
til these parties have largely completed 
their work, a work, which if it 
plishes nothing else, will greatly add to 
onr knowledge of a portion of the Island 
•most directly tributable to this city, and 
of the greatest importance in our inter
ests.

The campaign of advertising which the 
company have in view is not the least im- 
portantxpart of their programme. The 
C.P.R. has special facilities for giving 
the widest publicity to all its undertak
ings, and that it is so thoroughly iden
tified with the interests of Victoria and 
the Island of Vancouver we may expect 
to see those facilities brought into the 
fullest play to onr advantage. At the 
present, however, as we understand it, 
it is only proposed tp advertise the Island 
in a general way. It would be manifest
ly unwise to attract a certain claee of 
settlers here that we were not in a posi
tion to absorb by placing them on the 
land as they come. It would only defeat 
the object in view. Later on, when it 
is known definitely what land there is 
available, and plans have matured for 
making it available by clearing, as pro
posed, the literature published will be of 
a more specific end detailed character. 
The object lesson afforded by the State 
of Washington has been referred to by 
Mr. Dennis, and the résulta near Bell- 

end the division Into small holdings for mgkam have greatly encouraged him in 
settlement. Thus in such cases the land‘the prosecution of similar work here.

Pi w. #ox «a.

the direction 
of a member of the French cabinet. 
Napoleon was a brilliant law-maker 
and administrator as well as a master

TWs, if true, is a remarkable state- though ii!ot*an^Incttcatlon.6 <o<fnC<great
w spirituality or religious zeal on his 

part, was at least a practical solution 
of the schism between the Catholic 
church and the constitutional clergy, 
it was one of the many evidences of 
the universality of his genius.

The new system, we are informed, 
abolishes all laws and regulations 

1 under the Concordat and terminates 
the authority of the Concordat itself.

The general principle of the measure 
as finally adopted by the Chamber of 
Deputies is as follows: 
assures liberty
guarantees the free exercise of re- 

8ut>^ect to the restrictions of 
public order.

to cruise the land e
DR. J. COULIS BROWNE'S

OHLÔRCbViME.
e

e
ORIGINAL AMD ONLY GENUINE.

Each Bottle of this WcH-known Remedy for 
Ooughe^Colds, Asthma Prenehltls. Newalgla, 

Toothache, < iarrheoa, ?
bear* the Government Stamp the

, Da. J. COLLI A BROWNE.
2 Nnœere« Testimoniale from Emlne* Physician* accompany each 

Sold in bottles, 1|1%, 2|9, 416, by all Chemists
Î *°,’“~’Uf^tUr0rm- J- T.DAVENPOBT.LUWT n, .
• Wholesale Agents, Lymax Bros. A Co., Ltd.. Toronto

un-

Quick
Sunburn

Relief

accom- ex-

pas ms, etc-
name of the Inventor.o

o

The Republic 
of conscience and bottlewas one

To r-Iieve the sting of 
sunburn and wind burn 
aud to quickly heal the 

- Ft in and restore the 
plexion many of our cus
tomers prefer

Bowes* Buttermilk 
Toilet Lotion, 25c

to anjt ing else in our 
stock. It is so cooling bo 
soothing and so healing 10 
an irritated skin that it is 
used regularly wherever 
introduced.

Cyrus H. Bowes
chemist

98 Government St, near Yates.

LONDONThe Republic neither 
recognizes, pays stipend to. nor sub
sidizes .any s«r-t. but provides funds 
for college, hospital and asylum chap
lains. Otherwise the public worship 
budget ts nhoMshee a ne public estab
lishment connected with religion are 
suppressed.

Th» most active cent»*”, th-* y* 
elated Press aavs. ton\ nl-c» 
proposition 
rich», of the church. c»nti-tip«- *e ~„i_ 
lections -n-*d» d—rln— —- 
of nain tin r» and »tatn-—- 
pa-e»d to the Ft=*->. 
modified »n that civil or——'in-IP re
tain control o* ’he —.ode of th» 
church. On» of the last amendments 
adopted prohibits members of tt,» 
rlere-v heromtnn rrravors or holding* 
other municipal office» dntine- th» 
ele-ht years succeeding the adoption of 
the law. This was btiterlv conte«ted 

j opth» ground that It created cla.s 
; distinction, which it was th» theory 
I of the bill to terminate. Rla-orons 
Provision, are made against clerc-v- 
m»n taking any active part in poli
tics.

com- goooooo
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Baking I1.50
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Contains full val 
powder; the p 
economical mad

o DIXI H. ROSS & CO •18 The Cash Grocers 8Ï). Rockefeller ha. donated $10.- 
1 0O0.O00 to the educational establishment” 

V of New York, and the nriee of coal oil 
has not been Increased—vet

The report of the special committee, 
nnaer tie chairmanship of Sir William l 
'Butler, appointed to investigate the * Price Baking F0000<><><>0<>0000000000<X>0<XX>6
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foot right-of-way through the new tor- « 
minai grounds, the court holding that 
the Spekaee International had shown 
priority of poesooslon and good faith.

At the residence of 
r. and Mr». Fred. 
West, on Friday eve», 
wlfe of Alfred Shut- 

ttle, of a daughter.

fielda. comes from Colorado and Montana. 
Within the past eilghteen months five 
million dollars worth of gold has been 
taken from these gold fields, and there 
is a considerable area that has not been 
touched.

Touring the Province.—-John Innis and 
J. P. McConnell, two well known j< 
nalists from Toronto, are in the w 
Mr. Innis is an old Calgary 
artist of considerable merit as well as a 

^Dominion Pair Feature.—Her. A. clever writer. He has portrayed the life 
Silva White, of Nanaimo, has received of the West in many paintings and draw- 
official notification from the Westminster ings. Among his beet known works are 
•Dominion fair management that the pro- two scenes entitled “On the Edge of the 
posai made by him for a demonstration Herd” and “Sweet Grass.” He was cor
ny the Church Lads’ Brigade will form respondent for the Toronto Mail and 
part of the programme and will likely Empire in South Africa during the war 
be on children’s day, the date of which, and made many drawings, but of late 
however, has not yet been definitely has been doing portrait work. Messrs 
fixed. innis and McConnell are now free

lances. They will journey to. Kamloops, 
where they will outfit a pack train and go 
south into the Similkameen country, 
where they will spend a few weeks and 
then proceed north into the Cariboo dis
trict

(From Thursday's Daily.)trÇôÆ tecîA Albhî sTe 

took a quantity of heavy machinery for 
JB. N. Wood’s new sawmill at Alberni. 
They are now at work cutting lumber 
for the sawmill sheds, and he is expedit
ing the work In order to flU a requisi
tion for considerable lumber from the 
newji started Johnson fish saltery, Bark-

m MANHOODGoing Into Camp.—Already the sea
shore at Brighton (Poul) Bay, Oak Bay, 
Cadboro Bay and Cordova Bay ere be
coming dotted with white tents of all 
Sizes and shapes. The same is the case 

’ Kanaka beach, and in the 
neighborhood of Esquimalt, while the 

Fraser consigned to the British Col- I SSTl?mha8 i^4 dLita popularity, 
umbla Packers' Association. I tihawnigan Lake and other points up

the lme are as attractive as ever, and 
the wyt the suburban with special rate an- 

1 pounced by the B. A N„ many local 
business men will make their summer 
headquarters at one of these beautiful 
resorts.

ton Tuesday after- 
rlmiett and Miss M 
L Toronto, were united 

W. L. Olay. 
pCK — In Vancouver, 
L H. Harlock to

CER—On Tuesday, the 
[e residence of the 
[19 Bellot street. Wll- 
f to Emily Elizabeth 
i this city.
I Ross Bay. on the 
r. Bishop Cridge. John 
rgaret Agnes Rnseell,
I the Rev. G. K. B. 
tetro poll tan Methodist 
[30, 1905, J. Street to 

of this city. The 
the city to spend

W TWr Metbed Treatmeat of Die. 
Ç* ® L. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust m.nhreri No 
matter hotv many doctors have failed to 
«“p you. g-ve our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar, 
imtee^l cases we accept for treatment. 
Not a dollar neret be paid unless cored 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Dra. K. A K. established 25 years.
..Wc‘rat Varicocele, Nervous Debit, 
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases. Kidnev Bladder«wd UrbrnrySSSSSl 
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BB
PAID UNLESS CURED.

our-
all along

man and an W|
(From Tuesday's Dally.)

Portland Fair.—The travel to the 
Portland fair from this section is 
pected to be big this week, as this is 
termed “B. C. week” at the exposition. 
Many Victorians have already visited the 
Oregon city, and in addition there will be 
excursions from Vancouver and Nelson 
during the w**k. The Northern Pacific 
Railway Company are selling tickets 
for Portland at reduced rates, charging 
one and a third fares from Victoria for 
the round trip.

Visiting Portland.—On Sunday Mr. E. 
Scholefield left for Portland, where he 
will attend the annual convention of the 
American Library Association, of which 
he is a member. Mr. Scholefield is pro
vincial librarian, and also one of the 
commissioners of our -Carnegie library, 
and will gather new ideas which will 
be suggested to him while away.

Work on Hotel.—Work is progressing 
favorably at the new C.PJI. hotel. Yes
terday a gang of men were engaged in 
erecting a new derrick, while- another 
was employed in installing the com
pressed air plant, which will be used for 
the drills and riveters on the steel work. 
The actual work ou the building will be 
begun in the course of a few days.

ex-
A Daily Mall.—As a result of 

complaints made by the board of 
trade, the local post office authorities 
took up the matter erf a daily mail 
service between Victoria and Seattle 
with the superintendent of this divi-, 
sion of the mail service at Vancouver I ~ weleome Governor Mclnnes.—A
and it has been arranged that a mail I t>awson correspondent under date of 
will be carried on Mondays—the lay- I *0me 24th, writes: **W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
over day of the steamer Whatcom—-by I the naw governor of the Yukon, is ex- 
the steamer Princess Victoria. The I t0 ®rrive in Dawson about July 2
mail will arrive in the early momine or *• A telegram was received from him 
of Monday by the Princess Victoria, f^sterday by President B. S. Busby, of 
and will be taken to Seattle bv . Canadian Club. The executive com- 
the same boat, leaving at 6-45 *°‘.ttee the Canadian Club will meet The mall will close at e-xo I ^lls weelc- to settle the date for a public 

Yesterday the sUamer Whaf entertainment, and after the decision will 
com, which haatoe* maticontract^and I Si,eut0TMr- Mclnnes. It is likely that
MoTdty^madTa ^cwTri^Sd^ or“^"‘aidd^uW ihe

«• £\2s&'su*“ “

j

Welcomed at Dawson.—According to 
a special despatch from Dawson Com
missioner Mclnnes had a great reception 
when he arrived there on Monday last. 
In reply to addressee of welcome the new 
commissioner made a speech, saying that 
although a Liberal he was not a Liberal 
official, but the executive of the terri
tory, and should recognize no political 
party or faction. His first official act 
was to declare a half holiday for the 
Fourth of July celebration.

m -

:■PBS. KENNEDY & KEBCÀNL “ÆTMetlakahtla to Safe.—Reports pub
lished to the effect that the town of 
Metlakahtla, the Indian village on 
Anette Island, in Southeastern Alaska, 
had been destroyed by fire were er
roneous. Ex-Governor A. P. Swine- 
ford, of Ketchikan, stated that the 
stories given publicity were unfound
ed. “There were several bad fires in 
the woods," he explained, “but there 
waa nothing to the statement about 
the town being burned out. There 
were only two buildings destroyed, the 
house in which Missionary Gould lived 
and a deserted cabin. The town it
self was In no serious danger at any 
time.”

•ph’s hospital, on the 
phi Taylor, a native 
[land; aged 85 years. p. m.* <•

has already visited Victoria, and the 
Moeraki, a vessel equally fine, will form 
the fleet in service. There are difficulties 
in the way, in that the Union 8. 8. Co„ 
which operates the steamers mentioned, 
has but one of its steamers in the Can- 
adian-Australian service, the Moans. If 
the New Zealand S. 8. Co. could be in
duced to take off their two vessels the 
matter could be arranged.
• Mr. Mills, who conducted the negotia
tions with the Australian postal author
ities, which resulted in the increased sub
sidy for the line, asks $100,000 a year 
further increase for his company if the 
service was to be improved. An arrange
ment was made for the continuance of 
the contract for a year from August 1st. 
)Under the contract which ended this 
year, the company received $800,000, of 

Canada contributed slightly over 
$170,000, New South Wales and Queens
land about $120,000, and Fiji the bàl- 
a£ce. To this sum now is to be added 
$80,000 a year, of which Canada will 
contribute half. The original contract 
was for three years. This, just made, 
is for a year, the ports of call remaining 
as at present for the ensuing , twelve 
months. To provide a faster and more 
frequent service the company asked an 
additional $100,000 subsidy, which pro
posal was declined. Unless three months* 
notice is given before July 31st of next 

„ After Big Game.-Anxmg those who JollÆ “J^ement will hold for the
umhla.l>h^1 th«traC^ïL to ?rt.lKh The eteamer brought among her pass-

h P rt? of th®, K°od angers C. J. Maujer, ex-mayor of Besen- 
den' a suburb of Melbourne, and a promi- Jr* an*. O* G* Diets, of St. Dent Australian manufacturer. His

Asylum Returns.—According to the |.£2® at Pff8- brother is one of the leading protectionist 
returns from the Provincial Hospital S? e? ^ w^îng : mbers of the Victoria legislature. An-
for the Insane, It Is shown that th*|!^i iî^Sf?^LfS.Jh2tNorth* ^hey I other notable passenger was A. 8. Pat-
number of patients undergoing treat- Ü5ii£ M Port p1111^8011' where j tenon, Australia» director for Massey-
ment in the Institution continues to 1secured. It is their Harris & Co., the Toronto manufactur- 
grow larger. At the commencement ,°^ly K<> aftM- blg game, ere. The passage was an uneventful one.
of the month there were only m 2? «botguns being tojeen with the out- -------------
patienta in the institution, 98 of whom ** Principal trophies looked for THE CARMEN CITA.

At the [“* mountaln 8oat, grizzly bear and ------
Close of June the number, despite I Besides looking for big game, Was Off Attu on May 13 With Forty
deaths and discharges, had increased I wm also take up some of their 8kme—Four Men Desert.
to <44. (time. The two gentlemen are active -----

------------  I members of the American Gun Club, A report has been received in Victoria
Were Not Deported.—Two Chinamen I?: =t- Louto, and devote a good deal! by the steamer Venture that the sealing 

who had been ordered to be deported on 2£J?elr U”® "hooting and fishing, schooner Carmencito, on which is Capl. 
the Empress of China as suffering from IJbcy are highly pleased with the de- McLean, who has been indicted at San 
trachoma were released at Victoria inat I “ghtfvü cUmate of this city. Unable ‘ Francisco in company with the owners of 
before the vessel sailed. Their release II? ïerru?n a "higle day without some I schooner for conspiracy to take seals 
was obtained through Me. G. F. Cane of IS”? ,of sPort- they yesterday tried illegally, was off Attu on May 13th. Four 
Vancouver, who secured e writ of habeas îîüir 1“ck at “Imoo trolling, but, mfn we“t “hore at Attu in one of the
corpus from Chief Justice Hunter The |F“hout success. Since leaving St schooner s boats and deserted from the
grounds urged for their release are that they have visited Dewar T^ke. I vessel. They reported the Carmencita
they are British subjects and have Portland and Seattle, and on their ^ torty skins oo May 13th, when they 
sided here for a number of years and eo {Present trip will be gone about four lef?.th* vessel. A United States revenue 
cannot be deported. The case will be I weeka. cutter is reported to be searching for the
argued on Saturday. I . ______ Carmencita in order to arrest McLean.
. The Cutworm.—Although as far as of^he*BARON KÔÜÜhX COMING, 

present information goes the cutworm ent without a chief, and have been in |. p-„.n„«r on Minne^t. n„. »n has not put in an appearance around the tw* »tate since the 1st of the present Puôrt sLun* âb °
farming districts of Victoria, but the Na-1month. Michael Cooper, who was PufiOt Sound July 20.
naimo Free Press says: ‘The cutworm fchief, handed in hto resignation on Th» r„„ is reported getting m its destructive |Friday last, to take effect eo July L h«. Northern Steamship Co.
work on an extensive A-alé this season The cause of Cooper's resignation ta ÎKS hu

g the cabbiees and1 other vêiretablea 1^ dispute b^twsen nkuf __z and his staff have embarked on theboth in 'this vicinity andSW the^umbfe- |wimeP Jack," who^t -to ctohmed ^ steamer MtoneBota for this ocast. en
land district. Thewofmhssabi* ” [been tryi^fl£* teto^tos^ ^1?, ?“h*SFton ** 
petite and everything goes. Consequent- I oust the chief from his position The ^^^t^tions. P®^y ** expected
fy a great deal pf care will be necessary (honor of being chief to*not given Î1S1? JutI£L 20* Î1J1* kaown
by people having gardens if they wish I from father to son, but to the result vW*^k
to save their vegetable crops.” of air election chief le reported to be bringing the

-------------, v I elected for the flr.t wa? Chinese crew for the steamer Da-
New Fishing Groand.-C. M. Beecher, bas served three terms, now betog^n fort’wiU^n^d’^tomît uiem on board

of Vancouver, spent a few days at the Ibis fourth. He tetbe thirtchief ^1?
end of June at hie cottage on Salmon since the time of Chief Fraser who virtue8, JJ -8fjrSt ^ of at 
river. He bad some good fishing, taking | signed the treaty With Sir' Tam-.» 1 ^ctoris- as was Intended, 
seven or eight brace of trout a day, aver-1 Douglas. The result of the rrnLn.. _ I Komura Is a man well fitted for the 
"Sing one and a half to two pounds. I tion of the chief will be anotheJ'Sec- ' Position for which hto
Salmon nver is on Vancouver Island, to | tion, and the members of tbe government has selected him. He
the north of Campbell river, famous -for are not taktag favorably to toe pro^ f 7̂dU?l?d harvard university in
its Tyee salmon. In August these grand Ipective new chief whn xuhtia t„ <_ ? 1877, being the first Japanese studentfish 4ill sometimes take the flTin the Ccoplr fa^rell ltoed bv ,to recelve the degree of bachelor of
tidal water at the mouth of gahnon river j of the WbT and to ^ aws from that institution. He was
On one occasion Mr. Beecher and his I made to haVe hto sUm4 tor J charge of the negotiations with 
party of three, in an afternoon, landed I tion which will take nlnee in ralel#C,i Russia relative to Manchuria prior to 
four salmon, and lost three, all of which I after the return ofthefl^»^ , th5 Posent conflict ,
tpohthe fly. These fish were more like (the canneries Althoughh I * In 1894 Baron Komura was secre-
the Tyee than any of the other varieties. Jbers want Cooner to fm? ^ifîî«m"itary of the Japanese legation in Pe-

------------ I againWhe is *vera emn^tl J Jn ra iklng’ “d wa8 biter made governor of
The Coal Market.—According to Har- potot and aayiThe does not wuit*!» J"4™*’»116 of. 016 captured ProX* 

rison’s (San Francisco) coal report no I be chief, as there to nothin* in*»”4 He J“cea was later appointed minto- 
materiai change of values has been made haa to work th! L.me tS inv otw 't?r/° ,Korea' “d later vice-minister 
because of the strike. The total deliver-I member lnorder toTve CrLJrîÜ of tor?lgn ^alrs in Tokyo. For a 
lea of Australian coal this month foot up I quite contented to rellnanlsh^ hb??itilS year’ from 1899 to 1900, he was mlnis- 
4,720 tons; last year they were 6,778 las U d™s nrt «t tIU®’1 ter to toe United States, and made a
tons; so far this month the arrivals from I he can make more bv woririn'J*’ 81,3 !\?8t of frlend8 to Washington during
British Columbia amount to 28.231 tons, 1 more 6y worklng. that time. Upon leaving Washington
last year 16,966 tons. The quantity of I 0 '------  be was sent as minister to Russia, and
coal here in wholesalers’ hands is very Is - — - stayed there until the Boxer troubles
Mght, the sales for domestic uses are I NllnSInV 10 November, 1901. he was appointed
gradually diminishing. Fuel oil is freely I UUlISlUy to hto present post,
offered at current rates, and is control-1
ling four-fifths of the steam trade. The I Ka* Unll Of- , .„, ..
outlook for an early settlement of the | I Ul [VIOil Olv OIIIClS
labor troubles now existing in British 
Columbia looks encouraging.

Canning by Electricity.—The succu-1 Improvements Being Suggested
lent sockeye la to be canned by elec- I #*-.____I.__ . . _
tricity within the next fortnight in ,or uunuaian-Austra'inn Ser- 
some of the big canneries along the I vice Now Hlxher DalrlFraser. The inauguration of fast* vice ffiOW mgner Maid.
hourly communication by means of 
an electric car service between Van
couver and steveston is but the first I New Turbine Steamer and the 
step In what may be termed an era I . ****
of electric development in the can-1 MOCiakl May Run to 
nery town. For arrangements are! wi
now being made by the British Col-1 Victoria,
umbla Electric Hallway Company to 
supply electric light and power for all I — 
purposes, and at a rate that will place 
cheap and reliable power at the dis
posal of even toe smallest manufac
turer.

is
Lighting Plant is 

To Be Improved

LIVESTOCK.
en-Kngllsh setter pas Oyster Beds Leased.—The Vancouver 

News-Advertiser states that word has 
been received that the Chief Commission
er of Lands and Works has decided to 
Tant a lease of the oyster beds at Blun- 

den Harbor to a local syndicate'in which 
several employees of the Union Steam
ship Company are interested. The own
ers, it is understood, intend to immediate
ly proceed with the cultivation of the 
beds.

Tourist Travel Heavy __ Tourist I - Heavy Exports.—Commercially the
travel was never heavier than at fiscal tost closed has been a notable 
present. Every day large numbers of ODe’ c“ledy lor lt8 heavy exports. In this 
people pass through, either coming or m® “l0”411* 04 January, Febru-
golng to the Portland exposition and I ary March were among the heaviest 
In addition there are the £snal travel- J!?”**40 ‘he selling out and
era to and from the Orient, or sight- shipment^of toe stores of the Esquimelt 
seers who are making the tHn .,, .Vn I aaial yard. Great quantities of supolles 
cJ3t Trom vartous pirto of the vi^ I were forwarded to England, and there
Trains and boats have large numbers I J. J1?*. dea* so*d locally, much A Quesnel Wedding.—At Quesnel, B.
of passengers, and it to not imusual o- ^ l4?-w?7 across the b-uud- * Weddmg at Alberm.—At Alberni on C., on June 28, the • marriage took
for the Incoming trains to aMJe In ?S.13ei. g°m^tlcally 4h« a’pmen4 Sa‘<“day evenmg last Mr. Robt. Orr place of W. F. Manson, on toe operat- 
two sections at Vancouver. The jjh* h, hJiL u“bor and ,,f TJ8^?arn!d.40 Miss ^ Maggie _ Shaw, tag staff of the Yukon telegraph line,
steamer Prinr^s^ vtntnHo urKfnVi i fish, constituted the bulk o£ . hat repre- daughter of Alexander Shaw of Alberni. to Mrs. M. McNau*rhton well knownmoney umler lbis
tieWteeBvr“<^îirV,SFb8ea/ ■*AtiaSticTaW toe* Altoroi^tVct"^^^"^ S>me^tf wITim^ta'Tcostom;

B»"- swm 8 l8-üuüJ,e trie8d8-
many favorable comment, among * MKZ&BSPST

Aiouiro a. ^ ~ ^ _ I and were immediately placed in a ng and Uoast, and several very promising prop- haart hîoîv>h^Lt with d5«42
a .^1fska Mecca. — Southeastern I driven to the lakes, where they were de- erties are being extensively develoned nf ♦viax>1^S?w.Set ‘Tpk Tu^>Ies’ t^le
Alaska will be the Mecca for tourists posited by Mr. «word. Another and M. A. Ward, proprietor of toe Arlington J» 18
traveling westward to attend the Lewis | larger shipment will be received in the hotel at Alberni. who owns the Heftv J^tog spent at Cottonwood. B. C.
”ra *l_ exposition during the I course of a couple of weeks, which will /Green mine, in partnership with Mr
months of July and August. So great be placed in waters further up the Isl- Thompson on Deer creek, Alberni. re^ 
has been the demand for special ex- I and. ports that the property is already paying
curetons, the Alaska Steamship Com- ------------- its way, and promises to be a valuable
pany several weeks ago decided to run Alberni Bye-Election—Referring to producer in a short time.
TyJiohnfC« B,a l llnera, Jefferson and the bye-election about to be held in the 
“°'pton ,onT 4our special trips in the constituency of Alberni the Nanaimo 
month of July. All reservations fori Free Frees say a: '"The Conservative 

Station Burglarized.—Some days ago -A 7J$J8?J?!t7e,. Jb??4. Jeen taken, party goes forth to battle serene in the
an entrance was forced Into the E. & an? lJ8 4hat between 600 consciousness of right and principle. In
N. station at IAmcans, and with a walk of llTJ wm tl,Z.? ,en ,.every ^r. Wm. Manson thev have a candidate 
jimmy the cupboard In which Mr. JT4 “ ^,a57a on of which any community might be proud.
Williams keeps his tickets and small ihln Comnan^! Steam- e.™?° selected by the unanimoua voife
change was nried onen The burglar „nlp Company to also handling many of the convention held at Alberni and howeverSu^onl^boutàtaG^d îs^m^ng,The the wirepnlBng and scheming
10 cent pieces, as Mr. Williams always ! stea^ Pl Jr of trips' and the that has rent in twain the Liberal party
locks up toe day’s buataess In the safe, monra f Seal41e leavea this in .that constituency. The Conservative
So far the nolice have found no tine I?onth trtto the members of the Na- party views the coming struggle with

«onal Library Association. There ia | equaminity and confidence.” 
to the robber. hardly a voyage ta toe summer months

but from ten to a dozen persons make 
toe round trip for pleasure.

•h cows and calves, 
iead. lyi
: Durham ball, 2)4 
oa to ealf; « heifers 

Prices moderate, 
ng. West Saanich 

eayST
Details of Manner In Which the 

Council Proposes to Expend 
$11,000.The Railway Change.—The B. & N. 

railway and local C.P.R. offices are now 
amalgamated, the business of both pass
ing into the management of George L. 
Courtney, formerly of the B. & N. road. 
Mr. Courtney succeeds Hamilton Abbott 
in the local agency of the CJ’.R. com
pany, and henceforth the B. & N. raff
way will be officially known as the Van
couver Island division of the Canadian 
Pacific railway. Through the change Mr. 
Courtney will make his headquarters in 
the office on Government street.

draft horse, weight 
I: Also general purpose 
It 1.250 pounds. Pem- 

myZT
By-law Asking for This Sum 

Shortly to be Submitted to 
the Ratepayers.

'last mirk 
\nj Vale.

cow. W.
«724 I

look
In a short time a by-law will be 

submitted to the ratepayers providing 
for the authorization of a loan of 
111,090" for the purpose of improving 
the electric light plant of toe city. 
An idea as to toe manner in which 
toe money to to be expended will be 
obtained from a report of toe electric 
light committee of toe city council 
submitted a short time ago, and the 
recommendations contained in the 
nual report of the superintendent. 
The report of toe committee was as 
follows:

“We have examined into the matter 
and find that toe lighting system to at 
present taxed to its utmost limit, and 
therefore it to Impossible to grant re
quests for additional lights until such 
time as toe present system may be 
enlarged. Your committee beg to 
recommend the following regarding 
enlargement and improvement» to the 
present system, namely;

“One new dynamo, 2S0 lights capa
city, approximate cost $2.940; l ex
citer. $146; 1 switchboard, $306; belt
pulley and clutch and fitting same, 
$500; 3 transformers of 50 lights
capacity, each $1.800; 160 longrhum-
tag arc lamps, $4,600; re-arranging 
circuits, $810. Total, $11,000.

‘Your committee find that in, the 
event of this recommendation, being 
adopted and toe new lamps Installed, 
tirai one trimmer could be dispensed 
with, thereby effecting a saving to 
the city of $720 per annum. The 
lamps In use at present only bum. 16 
hours, and the up-to-date lamps 
recommended wiU hum 80 hours, 
thereby effecting the saving as. sug
gested above.”
„ M. Hutchison, superintendent of the 
lighting department, In hto annual re
port said:

“ I am particularly desirous of di
recting attention to the necessity of 
improving and installing extra equip- 
ptofit for street lighting, as toe- plant 
has gradually reached the ImUt of its 
capacity, and ta order, to meet the 
?8“Ld?Ina?d for extensions of toe 
system (which seem to increase year 
by year), additional plant will bte re
quired. The street lighting system 
consists of 305 lamps distributed over 
five separate circuits, the aggregate 
length of line ta said circuits being 
approximately 95 miles. I give below 
a statement showing the normal capa- 
cuy of toe various dynamos in use, 
each • 6 “’““bar of lamps operated by

"No... 1 dynamo, capacity 60 lights.
No. 2 dynamo.

ith may be the only 
can see that yon use 1

Entertain Newspapermen—The party 
of Washington newspaper correspond
ents now touring Canada are due to 
reach Victoria on Friday next, when 
they will be taken in hand by the 
Tourist Association and shown the 
beauty spots of the city—the tally-ho 
coaches and several automobiles being 
probably utilized for toe purpose. 
Much regret is felt at the circum
stance that only a brief stay will be 
made by such an Influential party, 
which comprises some of the ablest 
press correspondents on the continent.
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were women and 241 men.

Dividend Declared.—According to ad
vices received from Nagasaki and

William,. Hadley of the R. M. S. Em- recent meeting of the shareholders" a div* 
.J68? 2r ■ a- He was sitting on I dend of 10 per cent, on the net earnings 
toe taffrall when suddenly he heard a for the half year and a special dividend 
cry as if someone had fallen overboard, of 2 per cent, per annum were declared, 
tie sprang to toe side of the ship and It is reported-that the company has or- 
®a'v struggling in toe water near toe dered two steamers .from England of 

a young man who had hold of a about 2,500 tous gross each. The vessels 
little girt. He immediately ran down will be for service in North China ports, 
the gangplank to the end of the'wharf | At the conclusion of the war the Nip- 
and sprang Into the water. The young pon Yueen Kaisha will perhaps eztab- 
nmn had apparently lost his presence I *ish services to Calcutta and Java. 
2-,5?tod* and- Struggling for life,

" 4be jtttie girl under toe water. [ Boston Excursionists Coming.—One of 
Mr. Hadley with great effort separated the largest excursion parties, the Boston 

id concentrated hi» atten- Library Association of Boston, traveling 
little girÇ whom hé held ta m a special train, will probably visit Vic- 
Jn toe meantime the young toria next week; The party reached Be

gone under for a min- a ttle on Sunday over the C.P.R. from 
the surface again, and 8t. "Paul and left for Tacoma, en route

TERM Customs Statistics.—The total rev
enue collected at the Victoria cus
toms house during the month of June 
amounted to $61,083.11. Of this sum, 
$60,843.78 represented duty. Only $9 
was taken from Chinese sources, while 
the balance was received in a number 
of small ways. The domestic exports 
in June aggregated $40,561, and the 
foreign $24,933, The dutiable Imports 
amounted to $210,957, and the free 
$54,161.
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Hotels Busy.—The local hotels are 
rushed with business, and the lists of 
guests are longer than ever In the his
tory of the city at this time of year.
The busy two months are only com
mencing, and it to expected that dur
ing July and August unprecedentedly 
large crowds will visit the Pacific 
Coast. The C. U- R. has already 
booked 1,800 Pullman passengers, arid 
a number of large and important par
ties will make excursions to Victoria 
during toe next few weeks.

Victoria’s “Coriimtiters.” — Victoria 
has now Joined the list of cities which 
have their community of “commuters.”
This to evidenced each evening about 6 
o’clock, when the procession of run
ning men, laden with sundry parcels 
and packages, make their dally rush 
for the suburban train at toe E. & N. 
station. The number of commutation Aid Injured.—Dr. Hart made a I Tourist Association.—At the annual
tickest already issued has gone into 4rip 40 a logging camp 34 miles meeting of the Vancouver Tourist Asso-
the hundreds, a fact in Itself showing Eg?™ me =lty Sunday night in the elation, the report of the treasurer, Mr. 
that toe suburban train to filling toe V., 6 automobile driven by F. Hut- J. J. Baufleld, which was unanimously 
proverbial “long-felt want.” »? JJ ’ ot H“t05*«on Bros. H. Walton, adopted, showed total receipts of

------------- a logger .who formerly ran the Colo- $5,310.50 and expenditure of $5,380.48.
“Attracting” Industries.—Apropos of n , note! on Johnson street, was sert- I The balance in hand is $487.14, while 

the discussions which have taken place OUBly Injured by a log which rolled I there are unpaid liabilities of about $250. 
In Victoria respecting toe desirability ovef “is body, arid- a telegram was ! The election of officers for the ensuing 
of bonustng Industries, the following 40 Dr- Hart asking him to hurry ?eaE r^salt?d as follows: Hon. presi-
from the Vancouver Province to of ,4de, unf°rtunate man’s assistance. den4’ 4il8_Jv?1r8*LlJ> Mayor Buscombe;
interest; “An important decision of jfT04 be'"F Informed In toe despatch of president, H. C.Ctorke: vice-presidents, 
the committee was that toe city coun- i ^d?.na4?r®04,tlle logger’s to juries, the J. Proctor, W.C. Nlchol; bon. treas- 
cil be asked to appoint a special com- a??4or. hurried. He secured Mr. Hut- urer, J. J. IBanfield; executive committee, 
mittee which should deal with the ??,9?n 8 car’, and with the chauffeur] II1*- I4' G-Gran4, R.K. Hoalga t e, W. D. 
general question of “attracting” in- !Î.llïtng,„made the trip to toe camp, I Haywoc»i, Campbell Sweeny, B. J. 
dus tries to Vancouver. There was a ?!®j4 P111.?8 UP the Sherringham Point t^oyle, W m. Godfrey, B. F. Dickens and
suggestion that toe coinmittee of the;40^’ Jn three hours, over eleven miles SvJ" Loohe; secretary, W. E. Flumer-
council should be asked to devise the i was found that Walton, who to
best methods to “bonus” industries, setting out logs with a partner, had ...
The word “bonus" did not meet with braced against a felled tree to , Watched Longest Day.—At the Yn-
toe approval of some of the aldermen, ,, another timber rolling, and the kon capital on June 22, five hundred peo- 
and so lt was shelved In favor of toe s:rÜn, being released as the timber P,e ascended Moosehide Dome, the tow- 
word “attract.” 8t?, ?d 40 roll, caused toe one against I tering peak back of Dawson, to view old

which the logger was braced to start Sol making his longest daylight sprint of 
Many Indians Here.—According to 14 rolled onto Walton, breaking his the year- It was the annual pilgrimage 

their annual custom, there is a large S?Ua£. h°ne and bruising him severely. ?f Dawsonltes to the highest elevation 
number of Indians in toe city from , „ “art treated toe injured man, who m the vicinity. Leaving Dawson about 
the West Coast, on their way to the 18 4oday hetng brought to the city by 8 ,°clock, 4he majority were at the sum- 
Fraser river canneries. There is con- a 4u8r 'or further treatment. mit an hour and a half or two hours
siderable rivalry among the repre---------------- o----------- j--------  later, after an easy climb. A great nmn-
sentatives of the different canneries to „ (From Wednesday’s Daily.) ber of the climbers were women, and
secure the klootchmen for the work , Bank Clearings—The total bank perhap! half or more were children. The 
inside the canneries, some of the rep- clearings for the week ending July 4th I y?u?fster? w8re.,the hardiest and most 
resentatlves giving as much as $2 each as reported by the Victoria Clearing Pimble act?rB m the play. Several sadd e 
for “potlatch money.” In the majority House, were $808,577. I horses and a number of pack animals
of cases this present Is used to buy ‘ „ ------------ ™re taken UP. a”d Dr. Varide. the den-
toe necessaries of life, but In others _The Metlakahtla Fire.—Neither the I 4l8t'. 86114 V.? wagouload of beer, sand- 
It Is used for whikey, and Constable offlcers of the excursion steamer Spokane Slc“el i1^’ fed the host.
Deasy Is having his hands full in pre- uor 04 the Jeffersou, both of which ! Everybody joined in the feast, and had
venting them from getting the “fire ^earners came from points along the Al- a great “m*'
water." The Indians use every ??Ea„ ■ zoRe' brought any information -------------
method to deceive toe constable, but ?h.neer?m*L E, fate of the mission set- The Salmon Pack.—The Vancouver
he manages to keep his eye on them. Hr??6?4, °£ Metlakahtla, which was re- World expresses the belief that no mat-

ported.to be on fire June 26. I ter how freely the salmon ascend the
„, _ , „ . Fraser this year the total pack will be
«bows July Peaches.—A. N. Hewitt about 25 per cent, less than it was in the 

??Jvrdou Head, yesterday placed on ex- year of the last big run, 1901. The total 
hibition at the rooms of the Tourist As-1 number of cases put up then in all Brit- 
sociation a number of beautiful ripe **h Columbia was about 1,230,000. This 
peaches, grown on his farm at the place year it will not be more than a million 
mentioned. They are splendidly develoo- ad told. Some canneries have been closed 
ed and of good size and color and an elo- down and others have passed a self- 

P4 the fruit-growing pos- denying ordinance which they must per- 
sibmties of that section of the lower force keep because when they reach the 
Island. limit assigned they will have nothing

———----- left to put the fish up in. The Fraser
iINew Cable Laid. — The steamer I river canneries have made preparationa 

Trader has completed the work of lay- to pack between 75fU>00 and 800.000 
tag seven miles of cable between Vic-1 cases and the remaining canneries about 
tone and Port Angeles for the Western I a quarter of a million more. Conseqnenf- 
Uuion Telegraph Company. The old *T vhen the supplies of throlate and eo 
cable became disabled last winter and forth are exhausted, the salmon may go 
gave considerable trouble, but it is ex- on their way up the river rejoicing— 
pected that with the new line a thoroug- that is if there any to go.
ly reliable connection across the straits I ________
has been established. Leaviug for Vernon—Rer. Mr. Laln-

th,Ftirthe fires’whlch^av^been ^invention ^"t^
Alaska .^pt^fcnlat£ ^ Southeast” j toe^lta^of^,8^ SOTBSK °f552ÏÏWÏS’ a HEâsEsHBÏSSsS!lrFSSlSSm5J5?SUS?S1 JSSfg 5g*MSS."gttfSL’SLPs isf sacs bs Sfïœ Mffafa «
hanxinxôvCT rîareSce^^Rs Ï* nZ ibeen friends of Mrs- Lambert wiU be pleased 

Clarence straits is no long- to learn that she is convalescing after a
er noticeable. ________ 1 long and severe illness and will shortly

sssttsto» w»«e
va 2“ îh tie Tîver ou8 occasions conducted in England sev-TntjlniHnLi°r Tn th*M «nnprlntP°k,ÎJ1î eraI important ^classical oratorios— 

Tnternahonal. In the *°^eriof coûrt I amongst them ther ^Creation’* and “Mes-
f, ®ttorney8 siah.** in which as many as" 300 or 400 

for the Spokane to prepare I performers took part, and which are sup-
find mgs of fsclr in ‘their favor, rejecting I ported by the nobility and gentry of Eng- $ 
the Great Northern suit to secure a 30- » land. * * * 1

the two, end 
tion on the
one arm. *n xne meantime the young j tona next week: The party reached Se- 
man, who had gone under for a min- a ttle on Sunday over the C.P.R. from 
ute, came to the surface again, and St* T^aul and left for Tacoma, en route 
Mr. Hadley, thrusting out the arm that to the Lewis and Clark Exposition at 
was free, managed to pinion him Portland. They will return to Seattle

amon
1

■W
was free, managed to pinion him Portland. They will return to Seattle 
against the piles. By this, time some and embark there on a trip to Alaska on 
or Mr. Hadley's shipmates arrived on the steamer City of Seattle. It is likely 
the scene and rescued them both from that Victoria and Vancouver will be 
their perilous position. Quartermas- visited en route north. This is the second 
ter Hadley will probably be given the Raymond-Whitcomb excursion this sea- 
Royal Humane Society's medal for on 80n» a small party of New York tourists ' 
two former occasions he has saved havin8 spent several days in the city a 
people from drowning in other places ,ew wéeks aS°*

:: College :
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operatihg 69 lamps; _ _______
^pacity 60 lights, operathig 67 lamps:) 
Jno. 3 dynamo, capacity 60 lights, op
erating 69 lamps;COLLEGE

No. 4 dynamo, 
capacity 100 lights, operating 92
lights,’ operating 3SMtompe.capao44y 40

“It Will be clear from toe above 
tout toe dynamos are practically load
ed to their full capacity, as line losses 
reduce toe normal capacity about ff. 
per cent. Of toe total number of 
lamps in regular service—viz., 306— 
... 646 an obsolete type and 

stitute our main source of trouble. 
These lamps were installed in 
city in 1889, and at that time were 
equal to any on the market, but the 
progress made in electrical apparatus, 
design and construction has been 
such as to insure greater reliability 
and better service generally than was 
possible In the earlier designs. The 
manufacture of toe earlier types has 
long since been discontinued, and the- 
only manner in which these lamps can 
be replaced when damaged beyond 
repair is to purchase rebuilt second
hand lamps which haye been dis- 
carded elsewhere owing to toe difficulty 
experienced in operating same satto- 
„ac4?.rIly- The main aim In street 
ÜSîrtln8: 18 rel«ablllty and continuity of 
reîflîj3el. and when the system falls to 
fulfill these conditions, complaints are 
made, particularly If an interruption 
of toe service takes place. This Is, I 
presume!, only what might Be ex- 
S? Jnd^Wi”*ret04h6 Inconvenience- ex
perienced. It Is unfortunately true, 
however .that these complaints are 
Improperly directed In most casej 
Freedom from Interruption is governed
thJwiy bï the fa°ihties provided In 

_ . . _ , the way of reserve capacity ta engine
Budget Speech on Thursday end boiler and dynamo capacity I need’ 

Recess About 15th. ,?ardi? mention that toe more exact-
in® «le service required of a plant of
a?y hjnd- the greater will be toe__

„ ? 18 cl6ar that, while 
toe plant installed In the lighting 
tion In 1896 was of good type the 
™a^er of reliability and continuity in 
service was not in any way provided 
tar, except ta the case of Boiler plant,

. . . where plant of double toe actual re-
to Poisonmq His Twelve- fitered capacity was Installed. Th.

Year-Old Son. selection of one engine of 300 horse-
■ ------ power as. the sole source of power
Trentou N..T. July 4.—Gustav Clos- histead at dividing the power between 

sen, of Morrisville, Penna., was today 4wo engines of 160 horse-power each
taken to Doylestowu, Pa., to answer the has continually hampered our opera-’
charge of having poisoned his 12-year- tlon8. as we are entirely without re- 
old son, Walter, some weeks ago. Clos-, sources to. bridge over the period re
sen is said to have confessed to the de- QUlred for repairs In case at mishap 
tectives, who placed him under arrest. «° which, It will be conceded all ma-’

chlnery particularly that of the high
speed type, is liable." K

VICTORIA, B. C.
BOARDING College 
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Pees Inclusive aai 
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Princess May Goes North—Will Carry 
Mining Engineers.are

Steamer Princess May, Captain Mc
Leod, left last night for Ladysmith to 
coal, and thence she will proceed to 
Vancouver, en route north with the 
members of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers, who were in ses
sion here yesterday. The mining men 
were passengers to Vancouver by the 
steamer Charmer which sailed last 
night, and will embark on the Prin
cess May at Vancouver.

Poultry
eholders i|

\ w. SOX AiSS.

i
The party, 

which numbers 95, will visft Atlin 
Great preparations are 

being made for their entertainment in 
the North.

and Dawson.'S
(From Thursday's Daily.)

The subsidy to the Canadian-Austral- 
iau line has been increased $30,000 a 

, ■ • . I year, the amount paid the steamship
Important Discovery. Corresnonden- e I company formed by the New Zealand S.dated® June°28th, contains™™» fo“°owing 1 which the Miowera and

of especial interest to ^British Colum-1 Aorangi, and the Union 8. S. Co., which 
biaus: A letter bearing the signature of j owns the Moana, being $330,000 a year 
George Vancouver, the great explorer, for a monthly mail service between Aus- 
has been found among documents found I tralia and Canada.
nti6ia79» % Ft&LZ left

M his^men?
preserved. Many other . similar relics was The crowded
have been found, among them being nu-1 (7.® .î4!6^?,.^14 4ir6? Passengers
merous treaties with the various people I 3“6 Stateroom, and many were
of the world by the Hawaiian monarch. I fjji î.u .P'J* «ccomteodatioa m the so- 
There are also letters signed by the Ha- J SI.,The steamers have 
waiian kings of the early part of the last! taJ'LTÏJîJ6!/” 44le 4884 ®T* trips, hav- 
çentury showing their allegiance to Great Ilng ™d 40 refuse passengers.
Britain, and one from the first Kame- I. According to J. S. Larke, Canadian 
hameha to King George the HI. telling I 4rade commissioner in Australia, who 
him of the complete conquest of all the I 7a* a Passenger on the steamer yeeter-
Hawaiian group by the island king Iday? the Australian government wishes ---------------—
Vancouver’s letter tells of a meeting of I 46 hare this line improved, and made _.„6d ■ “2Î. A—Baron Rosen, the . , , .  
chiefs at which the sovereignty of Great I i6 grent man route to England and Russiani ambassador to Washington, ..A proposal lg mooted in Winnipeg to
Britain was acknowledged. I Europe. Much influence is being brought ?iD<L one. at the two Russian pjenipoten- ri™\,4*!5 course of the Red river, which

-----------  I to bear upon behalf of the sln Frin- ,4iaîbs ta the peace conference, arrived “J dlTlde= the city from St. Boniface,
Located at Goldfields.—Frank A I cisco service, but the Australians favor w-mV re today 08 th,e ««amer Kaiser S"i5^8JlnD6X that-town and the am

^h°“P«n’ a former Victorian, son of 4he All-Red" route. They seek to have «ccompanied by the Baron- h’lrbsof Norwood and Louise. The plan
Oapt. Thompson, the inspectfor of steam-1 a .Jaet steamship service across the Pa- Rosen and Mies Rosen, their daugh- 4,ea?’h,e..fan engineering
boats, was amongst the visiting mem- cMic- which will assist in landing the ter- £3.% bot 14 *» doubtful it the citi-
&f80f the American Institute of Mining I’“•Ha in London faster than can be done _________ __________ frJ?t 1086 (*eir water-
Engiueers, who left last evening en route 7ia the Indian ocean. But the Austral- --------------- E£?4 to 4h«
vj»L?™80n' He has a position with a I la°* aro averse to having the steamers iTHE “GREEN PERIL" IN FRANCE At to. „
Wg company at Goldfields, Nevada. Since I call at New Zealand. They seek a direct | ------ ciatllthRn«^, !v^wle2h°” of 4,16 A*8»*
i ir5^ictoria’ .Mr- Thompson has had 1 service from Australian ports. Paris Letter to London Telegraph. torira heM ?t Tw£Tad* °L the Terri'
FirJfhJd™J^P?ri??Ce in a raining way. The trouble is that the present busi- - Aceordia- to one ef the anti-absinthe of discussion wasthî’..1?^ ?f thî “?bjecte 
«ïnneJtL|Wev?i.4? OrofttHi, where he was I ness does not warrant the placing of an-1 wr.l.t,r*' 188,000 hectolitres, or 2,926,000 : provincial cabinet 68 ?Lthe n6w
connected with the smelter of the North-1 other line, hot the government is anxious gelln”?, ,n r°and numbers, of the stoff are ; rrimfli, .-6ab™!Z ™J 4 r"', After some
western Smelting A Refining Go. From I for an improvement and subsidies may 225°- 7 absorbed by French people, men ^thltPti^^ 8 o4oPln*o'> it was re-
there he proceeded to Colorado and Mon I be Increased to allow of «team.r. h.iüï *J*d women, for the women have also learn- , that the convention favored liberalfeg >'aj3SSËalËQ3£gfeaglfe

srtsrjt «srssling and customs mill. Smelting ore i«| be made when the height of the season ' I?'™ r<“£!*ter*d lunatics, now there are Monkey Brand Soap thimiiih ,n ,t.i—
shipped to San. Francisco for treatment. Is near, next summer ItTs prohablVthnt f1006 x The increase In crime is also —, ? removes all stains.
Most of the capital invested at Gold- the new steamer and the Manuka, which ' JJJSJ.*0 the l0T6 °* «bsinthe among toe. OT tsraish — but won’t wash

PROROGATION IN SIGHT.

Esquimalt Cannery Starts. — The 
traps being operated In connection 
with the cannery of Messrs. Todd & 
Munsle at Esquimalt are to be lifted 
today for the first time, and lt Is ex
pected that the cannery at Esquimalt 
will commence operations when the 
fish taken from toe traps are delivered 
there tomorrow.

for
Ida, Ottawa, July 5.—(Special.)—Hon. 

Mr. Fielding announced last night that 
rile budget speech will be delivered 
Thursday. Prorogation will take place 
iby the fifteenth.

cost

i tor. sta-

I
The tugs Squid and 

Cascade have arrived from the Main
land to convey salmon taken by the 
traps of the Capital City Canning A 
Packing Co. to toe Mainland. The 
Squid will take toe fish to toe St. 
Mungo cannery, on the Fraser, and 
the Cascade will

AN UNNATURAL FATHER.each bottle
I

Confei
LONDON

carry fish to the

I

d t.-ft BARON ROSEN ARRIVES.Dr. Price’s
CREAM

Baking Powder
.... .45

................75

.... 1.50

BACON
monotony of ihs

SOLD 0* ITS MERITS ONLY
Contains full value in baking 
powder; the purest, most 
economical made.

Price Baking Powder Co.
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NOTICE IS HERE 

Bays after date “Thi 
Syndicate Limited" 1 
Honorable the Chit 
iLands and Works fo 
to cut and carry a\ 
following described 
Coast District of Br 
i No. 1. Commencing 
about 18 chains Nort 
of the Kh-Yex River 
from its month, thei 
thence east 40 chaii 
chains, thence west - 
commencement.

Staked June 13, 19 
ffHE SKEENA DEV 

CATE LIMITED.

m =

Merrily O’er the 
Sun-kissed Wavers

5e the guests of General Mtftager 
’ ulvlngstone of the Tyee Copper Com
pany, on an excursion up the E. & N. 
railway, visiting Mount Sicker and 
Ladysmith. To avoid misunderstand
ing, the Colonist has been asked to 
state that the excursion is private, In 
a special train, for the purpose of 
affording the members of the party of 
mining engineers an opportunity of 
visiting the Mount Sicker mines and 
the smelter at Ladysmith, 
under the auspices of the board of 
trade or any other public body, and 
only a few Invitations have been 
issued. An explicit understanding on 
this point will prevent disappoint
ment on the part of any person who 
may be under the Impression that the 
excursion Is open to all who care to 
purchase tickets, as in the case of 
the excursion on the Charmer yester
day..

suns
tilFUri 07 Excursion Yesterday /or ' Plea

sure of Visiting Mining 
EnglneeiV Party.

IKSBH
VS*: It Is not ft

19ft j,VdaT*6TWWl j/ f No. 2. Commencing 
about 200 feet west < 
an-d about 3 miles fro 
east 80 chains, then; 
thence west 80 chaii 
.chains to place of con 

Staker June 13, 1905 
tHE SKEENA DEVI 

CATE LIMITED. ;

Financial
Pointers.

Ideal Weather, a Jolly Crowd 
and the Very Best of 

Service.

>: ?
------------------ - - ________________ .
1 BY-ROYAL’ WARRANT- MI LLERWOmRItf H E- PRINCE-QF-WALES (

S,
^ «*e see%1

I

yi«€Laay (From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The excursion trip arranged by the 

citizens of Victoria for tjie pleasure of 
the members of the American Insti
tute of Mining Engineers and their 
friends accompanying them took place 
yesterday under the most charming 
auspices, and proved quite the success 
anticipated.

With a pretty display of bunting 
and a jolly party numbering about 
three hundred on board, the C. P. R. 
steamer Charmer pulled out from the 
dock shortly after 10 a. m. and pro
ceeded on a tour among the pic
turesque Inlands Of thO lower east 
coast. Weather conditions were Ideal 
and the sea was smooth as glass.

The route chosen was along past 
Oak, Cadboro and Cordova bays, 
thence up through the beautiful archi
pelago of the Gulf Islands—rounding 
Salt Spring Island, through Cowichan 
Gâp, down the east side of Salt 
Spring, passing Gallano and Mayne 
and the Innumerable islets which dot 
that pretty stretch of water.

Past Ladysmith and Crofton 
On the up trip Sidney and Crofton 

were passed in turn, and Ladysmith 
seen in the distance, the visitors hav
ing these points of interest indicated 

ers’ committee. by Capt- J- w- Troup, who during
C. C. Pemberton asked for permission S® “‘if® ttrlp was Indefatigable in 

to move the two buildings on Broad ™ak® the ou‘!"g aa
etreet ordered to be torn down, and as ?ïas P°sslble- VYhlle
stated that the buildings are to be moved ,Lhe paaaenger® bad
outside of the fire limits, and will be in î*2.tîL™n»re8t faPther aroused by the 
a better condition than the other houses 5£,Ptflranc®1,on ttle, p?rt 5?^ of a ,blg

black, spouting object, which was im-
were puzzled to know ma?lataly declared to be a whale, but 

what Mr. Pemberton had to do with the which on close rexqminatlon turned 
moving of the houses, as he wrote in the ou* a porpoise,
capacity of owner, and the buildings are The Splendid Luncheon
known as Vigelius property, and that as Promptly at 12 noon, the appetites
kÎïia* no - ln*or™e<i them where the of all on board having been whetted 

nK)v.e^^.to’ to a keen edge by the invigorating salt
Î, «“4*^ should breezes which came sun-tempered and 

* building inspector with laden with the breath of the pines,
TalUs°Uv, h!; houae!’ the steward’s staff of 

and Mr. Pemberton asked who he is act- summoned
_____ . , luncheon, serving a repast so delict-

SS *s3§ SMVÏ-S&S T<£. wkS:
tomber £SS8 in hidden Æs^rT^printing of the voters’
broken, and "as* toe reïuuThe^rieeof ft*g* $l«pe™-T R^Sck

awsijaii Sfirwus
M? œÆÆiTÆ report?”6^ *° ^ *8ent

™dty°but°tîie Serf iWthN IfHEflÆfITcS 

would now be able to give a lower figure £ E Pato’ter S®.' Vietori»’ rLiïïïîï'

irw iâl?4i?âs ^

Sti/iHSSSi P°rà
"'a' t Goward the w«i mee.o-e- A,d- Fc," wished to draw attention to and in a profusion which drew forth • #
the B. Ui M«Soc Ka?fwayna5o8er in? îlle fact that rt was thistle time, and if from the visitors the warmest praise • Vancouver, July 4--At a meet- •
formed the council that since the iuanzn- c2l tbf on their for the thoughtfulness of those who 5 ing of the board of trade this J
S312 affiSSSS 5 -f=othe rumored intenttiotn
Micoef iim5S'E\E :
plaining at theTe™v!ie gfven and the fnd fhoufd'L remov,hdCh WSS dangeroa= wea,th could ba eletmed. • mercial travelers was discussed. •
only way in which it could be remedied The citv’s hmldinJa en d„„ °n reassembling on deck after par- • A resolution was passed urging
was to double-track the whole of that dora etreftf came in for thei?IblS S taklne of th® aat‘afylng luncheon, the • the provincial- government to J
part of the road from the switch at criticifm and thf matterTff ®, Passengers found that Salt Spring had • refuse to withdraw the same •
Work street to the corner of Government to the engineer for renorf WM referred been rounded, and that the Charmer's * until the Dominion government •
aad streets. He asked that the city The electric light bv-law was then di« Erow waa again turned towards home. • had placed a duty on lumber and •
should waive the 30 days’ notice in or- cussed, and R ^as pointed out bf AM Part of the tIme on the return voyage e shingles, which has so often and •
der that the company could commence Hall that the oassinz of this hv lnw itooê waa employed by many at • justly been asked for, that Brit- «wf*pototr^MethernïrtM- 5 ^ tocrf^^&n S*îhe'taxpayer Impromptu Card Parties ‘ J th Columbia’s chief industry !
which was to be doublttef?kfd as the interest and sinking fund will be and when off Sidney the steamer’s • I"** benefi.t *>/ •nterprovinctal •
new embankment at the conttenoKeL^? out ?f tbSl,eaX‘n? effected by the engines were stopped to enable the • *fade.’ ?* jb® Ao*. Confédéré- ^
wfre Allowed nto doubte-trac'k’thft part fir^ s<?otJd and third" time Tnd faffed! j snf pfshtos^throf withP carnet going J J

Tn^iî wffdeddfd S, reterdfhfffm’ th£ ta* ®upp^ “«S; juhf nfSous^otes‘rf thfatgr“p ? ^htoBle." ftefp.reventef "fn/ ia*ân • Preparations are advancing rapidly
munication to tee struts, sewefs SSi b?iIaw> aewer and guarantee loan ; ranged around the forward cabim the • unjust discrimination against the J for the Dominion fair, which will be held
bridges committee for report K'l?PnUïd, and hlr,ed vehicle, wheelhouse and the steps leading up Ï interests of this province. • in New Westminster the last of Septem-

Another communication to "be referred Th^sidewalk imDmvemern hvMww^ t0 th® Sam®' At ...................................................................5 ber. A programme of interesting fea-
^JSSJSuL.e?El^i cam® .fîom W. also reld a first TimT by"‘aW Wa8 5 O’clock Tea |.............. *....................................................... tares is being arranged, which will make
the sidewalk nnFe=rh.A.Mnt’n?a LngjWhr , ^ connection with the hired vehicle waa served to all the ladies on board, the fair unique in many respects, and
been finished d had n»‘" by-law the hackmen of the city have re- ice cream and cakes being also dis- ALDERMEN MISINFORMED. which should prove a very strong draw-

Letters from I? « a,, -j t c quested the city to take up the scale of Pensed with the lavish hand which ------ I ,maa^acknowledging'tee^Meto^' ofThSS c,harï®8 at ahe same time na the hack haa made C. P. R. caterers famous all No Truth in Report That Lumber -JLv.to," Westminster lends itself
aDDointment ns llirfctnr. iî “® r stand 18 under consideration. aver the continent. Association Has “Broken Up." particularly to such a fair, not only on
cikTjBoyal Jubilee HoanitaU m :' ?efore adjournment Aid. Hanua rose Sharp at 6 o’clock the party was ------ P account of its natural resources, but also
sentativcR or thft twt- f,p aild expressed regret that the Times re- landed back at the C. P. R. dock, and The action of certain aldermen at becau?e of lts «eographical location. Thefor the appointment’wefe^ead ® thCm PO»n,r.>ad left the room, and said: nq more enthusiastic and delighted Monday evenings meeting of the city a?uatic events show a remarkably strong

Philip pitewster, of^ Vancouver, ad- nivhY? TimffFd 1° Ïa® edltorjal >“ to- crowd of excursionists ever went council in announcing that “the lum- 5™ ff the BritiSi1 fMlnmM, bf %con"
dressed the council as follows- “T .mShts Times as to the councils action down a gangplank. Assembling on ber combine had been broken ” and *re Britl8h Columbia Indians,
to inform you that a meeting^* the pro- the^Mmfmslt wîteXPert'S TTaluatioD 0[ tbe forward deck, the male members thereupon deciding to defer calling for «roue” b6 present many thousands 
motors of the erection of fiSur and oft- toe 7o3T?f w a™ SOPry °f tb® party save three cheers for tenders for the Old Men’s Home and Str®Ug’
meal mills and elevators would be held the Times PiihHshin<,a |C!1V! °,ffer Sa,pt' T'?“p and h,a officers, Col. Rock Bay bridge, is declared by mem- R- J- Burde, advertising manager for 
in the board of trade rooms on Wednes- t,Vk« T1„ ™,pany,a free Prior and J. A. Mara, members of the hers of the lumber association to be the fair, gives a brief description of some
day, July 5th, at 8 p.m. for the purpose edW m tha^ he mi/ht LPhîe® îPrKth^ r^e,ptl,on c0™mlttee, who were par- unwarranted. of the leading attractions. The aquatic
of appointing directors and any other to his' original etl? b k ! tlcalarJy active in their efforts to Ernest Temple, secretary of the events will be of especial interest. Mr.
business in connection therewith, and shame that the e to wtfiî™ ‘1? ! ™.ake thç excursion a success, and the local branch of the association, which guide will make au effort to induce the 
your presence is earnestly requested. ’ such trashv edRoiilu e» toePTi™? Clty °f Victoria—whose praises they includes all the principal milling firms Winnipeg rowing club to send a four-oar 
The commumcatiou was filed. dished m^-and aHannarentlv^.n« never tlre singing. in the province, informed a Colonist crew to take part in the contest for the
l Assessor Northcott reported that that company had keofthe editor nnonod The Guests reporter yesterday that he had no in- beautiful trophy, which along with
Jlf .bad arranged the wards in to sub- up in his little room wi-itnic un and Pr<5 A complete list of the invited formation of any “break” in the or- me<Jals is being put up by the mauage-
SvrSn'; ^eby-lvw intro- having Januar^^tf “ëecëmb^ quests, which does not ofbouraeto- Kanization ,nor has there been any re- ^a ^‘f’d S?T?BiSSSt7‘S

Waëd follows: Smith without a holiday, until he had an par- elude the names of the big retpre- Auction in current prices. Orètonhë^.«!.t«tëa Uk lyty ?f

w"S:&& sa axrrTÆ£Æs»ÆSJrtr^!~staa^i=“^““a ««.»iijœv.h;isvSî„prs ttisss
sal's sarsentiR

, Tbe reoort of action of tho city council and all other ^tos %*rl thousand. A few years ago logs were This, however, is but one of the fea-
was to the? effect to at Veto* d eëëmtoed bodle8’ wt h»ve to submit to dwarfed, j josenhc ButlerE1Mrbeo n°iu?™n ^^i very Iow’ and a sreat many, tures of the aquatic programme. Oars-the houses at 13fi»nd lRRhVot«aitoë£rd unreasonable and silly nonsense, until wif|P Mtas Dorotev* Barao^'mi™ m s? thinking that there were immense men from all over tee world will be
and also the honseëV tof ye ere ashamed to send a copy of that Barron, Mr w B CozsweH’and wlf^' Mr" profita ln the industry, entered the present to take part. Towns and Staua-
bnilding* on lot 27, block 3 £ud owned a”' Eaatern friend lest they F. H. Ciymer, Mr. Idgar S. Cwk’ Md business, only to remain for a short bury will be there from Australia ; the
by Northern Counties Investment °CSo'ed îblnk the town we live in is all going to wife. Master Richard Cook, Master —, ““?■ Barry brothers and Tom Sullivan will be

T'h» J r°,\, the fiogs. Such a state of things, I as- Cook, Mr, F. J. Campbell and wife, Mr. A. The lumber association includes all present from England and Teddy Dur-
pted 8nd the build- sure you, is very much to be regretted. E. Carlton and wife, Mr. J. B. CuIIum. Mr. the principal milling firms in the prov- nan from Toronto, and all will row iu

mgoraerea removed. and I kegret very much that this council V. d’lnvllllers, ince, the members being as follows: the championship events. The champion-
The city assessor also reported that he has not the wherewithal to offer the poor , if, „ „,In , er,a.’ “r: yack- Robertson & Hackett, Vancouver; ship of the world for single --culls, pro-

$î?n^am.lned the f°r to raise editor a chance to renew his manhood.” Maator Fo’rd Mr D C Forbëë^Mr' g01?’ Hastings Shingle Manufacturing Co., fessional. will be one of the leading fea-
tf„n?)0.n5Os.snC,reaS^ So® electnc light The council then adjourned. Fom' Vnd wife, Mr H A HmlLn Ltd., Vancouver; Rat Portage Lum- tures. The Barry brothers claim the
reoraseëtod h$9ne7°filvi42 i”-®?®6’ whlt‘h -----------------—------------ ■ and mother, Mias K. L. Harrington. Mr ber Co., Ltd., Vancouver; E. H. Heajis tltleMof,dpa^1® 8cuIIa champions of the

ü; .s in ’W0, which was m KAISER CRIES “ HALT ! " Arthur Harrington, Mr. L. Holbrook and & Co., Cedar Cove; B. C. Mills, Tim- world, their challenge to all-comers hav-
excess of the 10 per cent, required. . wife, Mr. K. W. Hnnt and wife. Miss Ida ber & Trading Co., Hastings Sawmill m8 not been taken up for the last two

The report of the sanitacyl inspector Toronto News. ir° îri ur" *Lf0Jt’ Mr». 8. Howard, Mr. 8. Branch, Vancouver; Royal City Plan- years. It is expected that the Austral-
^alt with the drainage of sewers into The Kaiaer has earned such a reputa- M s Kta Mn'ImV'uÆ mÏ lng MIUa Branch, Vancouver; Royal ians will give them a go at New West-
the Victoria Arm, and read as follows: «on for Jingoism that it is surprising to John -Ll'llv and wifi' Mr Wm VlTh. ifa^l; Clty planln8 MUls Branch, New West- mi.nste« and there are a couple of other
In reference to the communication’ of find him rebuking the German navy league ’ Charles IjSrih Vn * BrSito minster; Pacific Coast Lumber Co., Pairs of oarsmen who would like to have

Beaufnont Boggs, complaining of the un- that fault The league is an aasoci- and^ wife. 5M*m .aima ÔIcrt“-M«t« oîStt Ltd > Vancouver; North PacTfic ium- » try for the tit e, so that the English-
sanitary condition of the shore of Vic- 7’, lnclnding high Mr. Alfred V. 8. Olcott, Mr. Chat T O!- ber Co., Ltd., Barnet; Canadian Pa- men will probably have their work mt
toria Arm, where a box dram from Jes- meeting to Drlsdm it',llîi ?st î?r w- s- Pilling and wife. Mies clflc Lumber Co., Ltd., Port Moody; oatt.to d?fend L°u Schoules, holder
me street emptied in front of his resi- ”| nroeramme ^ildinv raL^iSiiSl? Mary B. Pilling, Mr. Joseph Rosa Pilling, Brunette Sawmill Co., Ltd Sapperton: ot the Diamond sculls, has agreed to be
dence, I have made an inspection of the threl doubfe enn.d^li Af Mr, Gf.°’ P' pl»ln«- Mr. I. P. Pardee Harrison River Milte T & T cë' Present, and will take on an7 of the Pa-
locality and find that although there is tleships and aQ coraMpondinT^umberhVf mimd^ld w^?terM>ardrs' ?r’ S' R,y" Ltd., Harrison River- Grant & Kerr n,fic «oast amateur oarsmen who would
cause for complaint, as there is to all smallfr vessels. It “Charged SSowith Sif^Mto Roël' D? JoSeVh StratoST Ladner: J. A Saywart vTctori^' “ke to try his metal. T. H. Bourke. who
drains which empty into the Arm, this carrying on an Inflammatory agitation di- Florence Starr ' MlssBlfa Seelv4mÎ™ vLi -Cascade Lumber Co Ltd Vancouver1 f?r three years has been amateur cham-
particular drain is not so objectionable rected^mainly, against Great Britten. Wll-, Isues Mr A R Vanghan MU^ wmte" IW. J. Beam! Vancouver'-’ Cooke & p.10n of Austra,i*- has exp-Mvi a te
as to cause alarm, and could be easily 'J*™ has declared that unless the agita-1 Mr. and Mrs. F. W 8Leyman Mr ind Tait, Vancouver- Vancouver sash fir 6ire *° meet Scholes. and it is probable
remedied by extending the outlet to bl IVlltv If n,mDrtlLC0,1M?.e;h,t.heA'!adera ae Mre- Briggs, Mr 8 F Bamberger', Mr I Door C™, rZl. Vancouver ciadt th,is eT,®nt will be added to the al-
iow-extr-me low water mark at a dis- SI hint ?5S?s?5?;„*iI?fI2®T<,S\jP®,?0S? and Mrs- Brnnton, Mr. W. F. Robertson Shingle Co Ltd VancTinver-Si r*ady lonz liat-
tance approximated at about 25 feet. By ™l Mmself but liter "thV'^liiliS," ??d Mrs Robertson. Mr. W. J. Sutton and braith & Sons n™

æfMttSK 5------------------ aw» sr«?aaÆ ■saraa
harbor is a matter which ahould not be * Prizes” With COmUlOn SOSpi ^ hoale end Mm. Folle.’ Mr. ’F’*Hopklna; cT’^hw’ weetmlneterf1Vtiin»wMh

“ReTthe condition of the stable adjoin- are deafly paid fût at the ex- ”nd MreP“teinertOTeCCom0mindVrVlR8«suni !^|fle j^ëh^hè^V C°'' ChU1i"
ing 8. M. Lee’s property. 58 Collinson f , , . , Miles and Mrs. Miles of toe TJ. g. 8. cruiser ,i0sfpb Ch®w, Vancouver; B.
street, I have Inspected the same, and 061156 Of Clothes and hands. Boston' u- s- consul Abraham B. Smith. IÇ- "lanufacturing Co. New Westmln- 
fonnd it in a sanitary condition. The I ^ ' » ■■■ ■ n On Sunday a great many of the t 7 Tchtaho,pl- Cedar
barn is an old building, but not in such | gentlemen in the party drove out to ,HuJt,n^hea Lumber C°., Van-
condition as to be considered as unsani- wwmww t ia. th ■— th,e cement worlts on Saanich Arm, Tom/T- T^h jL a™atfri * Vancouver;
tary.” I VITMi with which industry they were much &-3on?’ Victoria; Lady-

i ,\| 1 |1| 8 iB8 Tri B impressed, predicting a great future VÜÀVl™ ^ r.C '’iS*hd33mlth: Lemon,
iJWllJUlwlII for «. The ladies on Sunday after-1 ?°n^aon &C°m Victoria: Mulrhead
++ noon were entertained at the rest- .V‘C4°VaU McNair-
gmt dence of Major Dupont, who had very Vancouver, Red Cedar Lumber Co.,
%J REDUCES kindly extended an Invitation to them Haalan>' Nanaimo;

t0 accept of hla hospitality, and made tori^'T A HadTn " n,C°''-7!C" 
yURT EXPZNSB ment! arrang®m®nt ^ entertain- gverdato \mn^cT §£»!

Excursion Up E. * N. Lin* B'.lrr®y, Shingle Manufacturing Ce.,
' This morning the entire party will ^®ve ®: Urquhart M1Us’ Vancou-

Makes duhes 
moderate.

expenses
lower,

temperature 
higher *

At Duncans teams will be ln wait
ing to convey the party to the Tyee 
mine at Mount Sicker, whefre Mr. 
Musgrave, the superintendent, has ar
ranged to receive

Jv5 Jolt SmiSa Ml
t. □ e t NOTICE Is hereby gd 

days after date I in 
Chief Commissioner o 
for permission to cut 
Der from the followl 
situated three miles so 

District, Brli 
from this n< 
and thence 

eighty (80) chains, 
«rest eighty (80) chaii 
eal north eighty (80) 
eomical east eighty (8 
commencement, and cc 
and forty (640) acres.

MARv TT 
By hi

tWitness: J. A. Hlcke 
. Dated May 20, 1905.

Royal Household Flour 
Yields Most Nutriment.

theifi^
Garden Party Tomorrow

Tomorrow business sessions will be 
held ln the parliament buildings "at 
10:30 a. m. and 3 p. m., and for the 
pleasure of the ladies a reception is 
to be held at Government House 
from 4 to 6 o’clock.

23
i

rm Cariboo 
’V* Btartlng 

K. E.."

! I The Princess May will leave to
morrow evening at 11 o’clock, convey
ing the party on the ilrst stage of 
their trip to the Land of the Midnight 
Sun, where a right royal welcome 
awaits them, 
connection the Yukon World in a recent 
issue said: “Acting Governor Wood yes
terday received a draft from the Cana
dian government at Ottawa for $5,000 to 
be expended in entertaining the Institute 
of American -Engineers, which will visit 
here early next month. The major is 
given discretion in spending the money. 
Whitehorse, which wishes to show its 
•copper mines and entertain the engineers, 

appMed for $500 of the money and 
jor Wood has granted the prayer. 

The other money will be used in enter
taining at Dawson and on the creeks.

Capt. Irving Pilot
The members of the American Institute 

of Mining Engineers will be in charge of 
Capt. John Irving when they come north 
next month, says the Yukon World of 
June 23. Capt. Irving has been designated 
as the official representative of the Yu
kon council for the purpose of meeting the 
mining men at Portland and accompany
ing them north.

Arrangements have been made for the 
entertainment of the mining engineers 
when they shall have arrived at White 
Horse. The Yukon council has made an ap
propriation to defray the expenses inci
dent to their visit In the north, and $500 
of the sum has been turned over to White
horse. It will be expended under the direc
tion of Robert Lowe of the Yukon councl.

8 Only when flour is absolutely pure do you get highest 
nutriment and leait waite.

Purity in flour is secured only by the highest develop
ment of the science of milling, and the makers of Royal 
Household Flour have developed milling to the highest point 
cf perfection in this counby.

The Royal Household Electrical Purifying aid Sterilizing 
Process is the moil thorough an the world—it is controlled 
exclusively in Canada by the Royal Household Mills—and 
that is why Royal Household quality cannot be duplicated 
in Canada.

That's why Royal Household Flour is the richest in 
nutriment, greatest in purity—That's why it is the flour every 
family should use—the land that gives the sweetest, beSt 
flavored bread and most toothsome pastry.

If you want that kind of flour see that you get Royal 
Household, then send for the recipes so that you may 
use it in the Royal Household way.

Ogilvie's “Royal Household** Flour.

:

them. In this latter
NOTICE is hereby gJ 

days after date I in 
Chief Coir-

r date l in 
uniet commissioner c 
for permission to cut 
ber from the follow! 
situated on the souti 
Cake. Cariboo Distric
-C B. D., N. W.,” am 
nomical eighty (80) < 
astronomical eighty 
north astronomical 
thence west astronomii 
to point of commencei 
six hundred and forty 

C. B. DR 
By hi 

J. A. Hie 
Dated May 19. 1905.

McCIaiyfc. !<
■ ' Starting fromrlmg|feï London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, NJB.II lias!I Ma

I A Break in the 
Lumber Combine

iiIII {Witness:s !ifh NOTICE Is hereby gl 
days after date I in 

Chief Commissioner o 
for a special licence to 
timber from the follow 
situated on the rlgh 
River, Cariboo Distric 
•boot twenty miles al 
•ge. viz.: Starting ft 
**A. B. «.. S. W.,” and 
north eighty (80) chain 
•eal east eighty (80) c 
nomical south about e 
right bank of Fraser 
following westerly sal 
Beginning.

Ill near. them.
The aldermen

Announcement to This Effect Is 
Made at Meeting of the 

City Council.ii I:
if

Tram Co. Propose Extensive 
Double Tracking on Esqui

mau Branch.
the Charmer 

excursionists to -o- A. L. SMT1 
' By hi!
- Dated May 21, 1905.mRESPECT FOR JOHN HAY.

New Zealand Premier Telegraph’s His 
Country’s Condolences.

Washington, July 4.—The following 
cablegram was received at the British 
embassy today from the governor of New 
Zealand: “The Premier desires, on behalf 
of New Zealand to tender the United 
States the warmest sympathy and 
doleuce at the loss of their greatest 
statesman. Col. Hay, whose labors have 
profited the world and do so much to pro
mote good feeling between our Empire, 
its colonies and America."

St. Petersburg, July 4.—The press, es
pecially the Liberal organs, continue to 
iay high tributes to the late Secretary 
Hay as a man, a scholar and a states
man, praising the almost ideal plan on 
which his diplomacy waa based.

I)ing NOTICE is hereby gi 
days after date I ini 

Chief Commissioner o: 
for permission to ent i 
tier from the follow! 
situated on the south 
Lake. Cariboo Dietrici 
viz.:
“E. J. M.. N. E..” then 
thirty (30) chains, t 
south eighty (80) chain 
cal west eighty (80) c 
nomical north eighty 
thence astronomical ei 
to point of commencen 
six hundred and forty 

E. J. MAT 
By hie

Witness: J. A. Hlcke* 
Dated May 15. 1905.

Menu:
Spring a la Victoria.

Cold Fraser Salmon, Sauce Mayonnaise.
Sliced Cucumbers. Lobster Salad. Sliced 

Tomatoes. *
Haunch of Spring Lamb with Mint Saucet
Rabbit Pie. Bon°d Turkey. Beef Tongue. 

Ham. Boned Chicken. Sirloin of Beef.
' Green Garden Peas. New Potatoes 

and Cream.
Port Wine Sauce. Mar- 

Green Apple Pie. 
Raspberries and Cream. Ice- 

Cream a la Romaine.
Tea. Cheese. Coffee. Crackers. 

Fruit.
A feature of the salon, social halls* 

and dining room arrangements 
the

Abundance of Flowers
arranged in the most artistic fashion

d2iTlL,1 ’
7 î

agi 11 m m

I
iiiii»,
SÜ'ÇIÏ

i Starting from
J»con-

(O;»

/
i\j£= 8

v S6 German Toast, 
aschlno Jelly.

"Ii NOTICE Is hereby gh 
days after date I int 

Chief Commissioner of 
for permission to cut a 
tier from the followii 
situated on the south 
Lake. Cariboo District, 
viz. : Starting from 
*‘H. J. C.. N. E..” 
•outh eighty (80) chaini 
cal west eighty (80) d 
nomical north eighty 
astronomical east elg 
point of commencerai 
six hundred and forty (i 

HARRY J. < 
By his.

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated May 19. 1905.

f m

was * Demand Justice to B. C. 2m
Some Dominion 

Fair Attractions

more.
Tells of Trade

■Of Victoria

tWill Expend $150,000 
The Royal Agricultural and Industrial 

Society of New Westminster has been 
conducting provincial shows for the past 
fifty years. With the provincial and Do
minion appropriations and other funds 
they have on hand the sum of $150,000, 
which will be expended on the coming 
Dominion fair. Of this sum $100,000 
will be for prizes and attractions and 
$38,000 for improvements to the grounds 
and buildings, which are stated to be 
the finest at present in Canada. The lo
cation is an excellent one, naturally, and 
has been thoroughly developed by arti
ficial means. There will be large exhibits 
from Western Canada and British Co
lumbia, more especially along the lines of 
native products. It is predicted that the 
exhibits of the mineral, horticultural and 
agricultural products of the Pacific prov
ince will be an eye-opener.

Lord Roberts May Attend 
The military features of the fair will 

be notable. The management have se
cured the attendance of the Irish Na
tional Guards, and it is expected that 
Lord Roberts will be present with the 
regiment. Three regiments of the Brit
ish Columbia volunteers will be mobilized 
and considerable attention will be paid to 
this department. Two British warships 
will be in the harbor and the Fraser 
Tlver fishing fleet and patrol boats will 
also take part in the demonstration.

Congress of Indians 
The great spectacular event will be 

the oongrtss of the native Indi.i.ia. V.000 
at least of whom will be gathered there 
during the fair. They are coming from 
all parts of the province, and informa
tion has been received that already 
eral parties have left from the 
waters of the Stickeen and Skeena 
era. They are coming in their war 
canoes and it will take three months 
for some of the more remote tribes to 
make the trip. The Indians are anxious 
to meet the Governor-General, as repre
sentative of the white father; and mis
sionaries and Indian agents who are in 
touch with the natives, say that if the 
Governor-General is pyesent, there will 
be at least 12,000 of the Indians there 
to meet him. During the fair they will 
ran off a series of their national grmes, 
and as the different tribes, of which there 

great number, will each be housed 
according to their native customs*,, visi
tors will have an excellent opportunity 
of seeing and studying them as they live 
m their tribal territory. They will be 
(he guests of the government and of the 
exhibition association while at the fair.

The Sockeye Run
The sockeye run is the name which 

has been chosen to designate that por
tion of the exhibit called “the midway,” 
“pike” and other names in the different 
big fairs. It will have many special fea
tures, among which wild west shows 
will take a prominent part.

i
f

■ Unique Features Which Will 
Please Visitors to Big West

minster Show.

. Capt. Cox Writes Report of the 
Local Industries for Lloyd’s 

Agency.
w

NOTICE is hereby gdri 
days after date I inte 

Chief Commissioner of ' 
for permission to cut ai 
tier from the followlnj 
siutated on the south ( 
Lake. Cariboo District,i 
viz.: Starting from !
~W. M. T.. N. W.t” . 
south eighty (80) chains 
cal east eighty (80) ch 
nomical north eighty { 
astronomical west elgt 
point of commencement,- 
hundred and forty (640)j 

WM. M. Y A 
By his] 

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 19, 1905. !

I A Great Assemblage of British 
Columbia Indians to Be a 

Novel Feature.

Text of Report Which Is Pub- 
llshed by Prominent Eng

lish Newspaper.
t

;V

■Since the publication of his first report 
sent to Lloyd’s for publication in the 
Standard in the department conducted by 
Lloyd’s agents under the head of “The 
World’s Trade,” Capt. J. G. Cox. local 
agent of Lloyd’s, has received a number 
of letters from various places making 
enquiries relative to British Columbia 
trade, me local agent of Lloyd s is

i NOTICE is hereby glv( 
days after date I Inte 

Chief Commissioner of j 
for permission to cut ai 
tier from the followlnj 
eitnated two (2) miles j 
Jjake. Cariboo District, 
viz.: Starting from

■“A. L. S.. N. E., and i 
nomical eighty (80) cm 
astronomical eighty (a 
north astronomical eij 
thence east astronomical 
to point of commencera 
Bix hundred and fort- 

A. L.

preparing another report. His first 
report, which was published in the Lon
don Standard of June 14th, was as fol- 
lows: “Business here is generally in a 
satisfactory condition. In shipping, lum
ber freights are improving for off-shore 
business without any surplus tonnage at 
hand. On account of many steamers 
converted into oil-consumers, the demand 
for coal has not been so great as former
ly. The building of a large hotel for 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
and the establishment of the salmon can- 
nery business near Victoria are putting 
a large amount of money into circulation 
here and benefiting trade generally. The 
product of the new cement works estab
lished here is now coming into active 
competition with Portland cement. The 
lumber business is in good condition; 
large shipments are being made to the 
Canadian Northwest by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, as well as to 
Great Britain and foreign ports. The 
Victoria Lumber Manufacturing Com
pany is the largest exporter on Vancou
ver Island, and tbe Savward Sawmill 
Company also do a large business. The 
mining industry is developing steadily. 
As regards the fisheries, the salmon in
dustry is the most developed. There is 
now an active demand for mild-cured 
spring salmon, for which good prices are 
paid, the agents of German houses seenr- 
mg large quantities of the fish. There 
are good opportunities for men with ex
perience and capital to develop a large 
deep-sea fishing business.”

now

h|

aSMITl 
Rv his I

Witness: J. A. Hickey J 
Dated May 18. 1905. 1

sev-
upper

riv-I
* NOTICE is hereby pivd 

days after date I Intel 
Chief Commissioner of 1 
for permission to cut an 
tier from the following 
situated on the south | 
Lake. Cariboo District. I 
viz.: Starting from 1
**J. L. P.. N. E..M and 1 
nomical eighty (80) chq 
astronomical eighty (8d 
north astronomical eigl 
and thence east followlnj 
line of Summit Lake toj 
mencement, and contain! 
and forty (640) acres. \ 

J. L. PEIRCB 
By his A 

Witcher \ a. Hickey. 1 
Dated May 19. 1905.

; goldi

are a

NOTICE is hereby give 
days after date I inte 

Chief Commissioner of 
for a special licence to « 
timber from the follow! 
situated on the right 
River. Cariboo District, 
about Eighteen (18) mll< 
Portage, viz. : 
marked “J. L. P.. S. E.,* 
nomical north eighty (8 
astronomical west elg 
•thence astronomical sont 
chains to right bank of 
thence following said 1 
commencement.

E:
INDIAN REGIMENTS.

StartlnMusical World.
How many people are aware that sev

eral native regiments in India are provided 
with colored pipers and “Great Highland” 
bagpipes? These colored musicians march 
gaily at the head of the regiment and play 
with considerable skill, the warlike “pib- 
rochs. ’ “slogans,” and other ditties to the 
sound of which onr troops attack “hill 
tribes.” The native “pipe-sergeant-major,” 
a|s°«, fiss learnt to comport himself with 
all the dignity of his Scotch confrere !

si.ms THE DOG’S DAY.Hi
Montreal Gazette.

The disapearance of the front fence 
In many Ontario towns has been followed 
by an agitation against dogs, which, run
ning wild, destroy the lawns and flowers 
with - which beauty loving citizens improve 
the appearance of their residences. The 
agitation is a goojfl sign of prosperity. Ex
perience shows that the poorer the locality 
the greater the number of dogs it possesses.

ij

J. L. PEIR 
Bv his

Dated May 21. 1905.

NOTICE is hereby give 
days after date I Intel 

Chief Commissioner of 
for a special licence to c 
timber from the followii 
situated on the right 
River. Cariboo District, 
and about 20 miles abo’ 
age. viz.: Starting at 
"W. M. Y.. S.E.,” and t 
north eighty (80) chains, 
’cal west about eighty (S 
tiank of Fraser River, an 
and easterly along said 
commencement.

WM. M. YATI 
By hla

ORIGIN OF THE DERBY.
London Chronicle.

twelfth Earl of Derby Is unknown to 
the reader of the ordinary history book. 
Lovers of art know him vaguely as the 
peer who married the pretty and popular 
actress Eliza Farren. whom the young 
Lawrence painted so brilliantly. But the 
earl had his revenge yesterday, when all 
the world and his wife flocked to Epsom 
to see the race for the Derby stakes. For 
that race, in its institution in 1780, was 
named after the jovial Young peer who 
was one of the leading patrons of the 
Georgian turf.

Li
-O

For the “ Has-Beens.”
Cue of the prime features will be a 

short sprint for the has-beens, for which 
a special prize has been selected. Ned 
Hanlon. Tim Ten Eyck and Jake Gau- 
daur will all be present at the regatta in 
the capacity of trainers for some of the 
cracks. Iney will do a short heat. 
These are names to conjure with in the 
history of rowing, and it will be interest
ing to see the old-timers in harness once

THE ATHLETIC GIRL.
Hearth and Home.

To some people the athletic games girl Is 
peculiarly distasteful. Her greeting to 
boisterous, she grips your hand as though 
it were a hocky stick, she nods to you 
familiarly, and treats you as a camarade.

vtîr ®v®nts’ she has generally a pleasant 
whiff of honesty about her, she to devoid of 
parlor tricks, and she is easier to guide 
than the sniggering miss. l

j|
:

J
Dated May 21, 1905. |

PAGE LAWN FENCE B. C. STEAM DYB
141 Yates Street,I 

Ladies’ and Gents* I 
household furnishings d 
pressed equal to new. |

Referred to streets, sewers and bridges 
committee.

Harold .Robertson wrote complaining 
of the drain on St. Charles street, south 
of Rockland avenue, which begins on 
•Rockland avenue and continues down 
St. Charles street to the iea. The 
smell from the drain is most disgusting 
and a menace to public health. This was 
referred

Indestructible, Handsome, Perfect. Only 85 cents per running1 foot* 
Supplied by n» or local dealer.

THE PAGE i r E CO. LIMITED, W.lkeeellle, Toronto,
C. G. PRIOl

y3S4

Montreal Winnipeg, St. John:
v aiteS, Agents* VANCOUVER, VICTORIA emS KAMLOOPS

to the streets, bridge^ and eew- .*jJi 1er lu in u.-
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. FRIDAY, W ■rt; z t
TIMBER NOTICES NOTICE l* hereby given that thirty (90) 

we after date J Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commlaaloner of Lends and Works

WSSSfg ISfESFü
No 1. Commencing at a post planted 1 (80) chains, thence astronomical

about 18 chains Northwest from the shore *̂*“,* 
of the Kh-Yex Rlrer and about three miles ^ weet"from Its month, thence aonth 180 chains, *rl1 8816 bank °* beginning,
thence east 40 chains, thence north 180 A' „.cîî , . „ _
chains, thence west 40 chains to place of j>ated May ZL MOR888”1* ' "" Gra7

Works to purchase six hundred and fort?

Sf&£«flDSAfSeaat shore of Salt Lake, No. 1, and run- 
?.^Ahc^ ,r0,?Ahea*l marked S. W. 
£°™er ,£>rty (40) chains north; thence 
eighty (80) chains east; thence forty (40) 
chains north; thence eighty (80) chains 
east: thence forty (40) chains to shore of 

thence following said shore to place 
of beginning; located In Bamre Five (5), 
Coast District. British Columbia.

May 27th, 1906. v
C. D. POWER, Locator,

By J. L. Pelrc

De velopment Work In The
Interior of British Columbia|

l I —

** *■ So Easy to Core Yourself of

CONSTIPATIONGleanings From Provincial Exchanges Indicating 
The March of Activity on the Mainland—

A Revival in Mining.
çjJl Fra it -autres will do it—-surely and quickly. We say so—ss do

peopk' you may know who have been cured of biliousness headaches 
S an(l cox^stipation. Here is the experience of one who tried these 

wonderful Fruit Liver Tablets ;—

Im Urn. A. KOBB, Amherst, N.S.

Wicommencement. -
Staked June 13, 1905.

THE SKEENA DEVELOPMENT SYNDI
CATE LIMITED.

-1 from elsewhere. However, with his own 
. . ... I Plant he turned oat an Improved door fora--. . . t - , .. Pe£Jtlona are being circulated through retorts and the body of the retort» he

to SSî,8 “£.®r lJmtenA to apply the district asking the lands and works de- commissioned Mr. Patterson of the Vul- 
wSta Chief Commissioner of partment to build a new road on the Can- can Boiler Works to make, and the list 

th?deJw^?.*îLJ^55,îk”î. tî^5nr 55Un 8,66 between Sldley and Osorooa. of .these entirely made In this city has 
d*®crIt>ed lande Mtnat- The crossing of the line with the malls Is just been completed and has undergone * 

h?. *ï>î5!iw?,ïïïîHii®*2ï!îiw: Ç””*"!??®" “*?, t° be the main difficulty In getting a satisfactory test. This big retort will be 
iS ,54 Î,5° ?î near.the Southern boundary mall route established between the Bonn- Installed In the new Bturard Vanner, it .e^^îee2.n,,°îTtnti,1£lllt.Reîe,î.e-. ” ! ,daIJ and the x81mllkameen. Should tike Stevesionlu a d^ or aoVtnd wfu cwk a 
X n*£°”,h ol Kal-eo j lands and works department accede to the good many cases of salmon this season
Ronth* 'wwh^hL 20 -I*?1”?; S?*?®* I fT,ne8t an4. build the road. It will leave Another similar retort will be shipped early

SSM SSfLS. HlST- “j Structur.l Survey %£££&!&!&» «—--Sî

HUMAS BODGE. I professor Brock and his party of assist- A Big Enterprise
ants are making good progress with the - _

Sixty days after date 1 Intend to .nni. structural survey of the camp. A recon- . 006 largest undertakings thatto tile Hon the Chief ComtiîïLtonêr PJ,f n,l«»oce has been made of the area to be W taken place In British Columbia
Lands" and Works oMmEStaTto nn? ™»ÇPed- to get an Idea of the areal ffistrf- J8 the new power plant to be Installed In 
chase n- .-V.-iS* - . - - -OD -t0 P?r button of the different rocks. The bases the Boundary district. The Intention Isin C<^^S5ricr1u«e V -' Com lor the trisnKnUtiw W hire bien flS to build a pole line tU the D^dney trail 
menclng eta poiVton" th?East.Me^ »nd considerable preparation has been to Cascade and thence to Grand Forks and 
the Smith afmrf Salt ïlkf BmS S “*ae to other respects. Professor Brock Greenwood, where toe newly generated 
Kal-en Island™ Banning flam thta notat been ^«onally engaged recently In a !“»« ^11 be sold to toeGranby company 
East 8(1 chains, thence Smith 80chatas. ®l08®. examination of the geology of the at Grand Forks and Phoenix, and to the 
thence WartM chains nMr to . JSt «“terior workings of the White Bear mine. British Colombia Copper . Company at 
marked G T Kane’s S B Pm? , —Boesland Miner. 1 Greenwood. The distance over which the

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 66 Northerly alone the shore line 86 chains Another Producing Mine Kroteniy MaSu tr*n8ml ted 18 83 mlle*-~
the to the ©oint of commencement, and con- »_. . . f . -I , „ _ _talnlng 640 acres more or less Another producing mine has been addeé t Influx of Farmers

v ___ A. G. HOWABD POTTS.
May 19. 19(6.

Wank Wagon Roadie9
NOTICE. 1

John Stinson, Agent.
> No. 2. Commencing at a post planted 
about 200 feet west of the Kh-Yex River 
and about 3 miles from Its month, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence aonth 80 
chains to place of commencement.

Staker June 13, 1906b
■THE SKEENA DEVELOPMENT SYNDI

CATE LIMITED.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date. I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to lease for the purpose of 
gracing thereon, the following describ
ed lands, situated on the right hank of 
Fraser river, in Cariboo District, British 
Columbia, and about seventeen miles above 
Fort George, viz.: Starting from this 
post marked “E. J. M.—A. L. S. and D. 
M. H.—N. B.*\ thence astronomical west 
forty (40) chains, thence astronomical south 
two hundred chains -about to right bank 
of Fraser river, thence following said right 
bank easterly, northerly and westerly t# 
point of commencement.

or Fruit U*tr Tabled*.
Manofwtsred by Fridt-a4f.es LMted, Ottawa.John Stinson, Agent.Jy5 50c. a box. At druggists.

!May 30. 1906.
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated three miles south of Summit Lake, 
Cariboo District. British Columbia, vis.: 
Starting from this post marked “M. H-. 
M. E.,” and thence astronomical south 
eighty (80) chains, thence astronomical 
«rest eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cal north eighty (80) chains, thence astro
nomical east eighty (80> chains to point of 
commencement, and containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acres.

MAR1? HYMAN,
By his Agent, J. H. Gray.

E. J. MATHEW®, 
A. L. SMITH.
D. M. HYMAN.

By their agent.
Not Permitted 

To Carry Coolies
freight agent of the Southern Pacific 
railway, wife and party, making the 
round trip.

EMPRESS WAS LATE.

The steamer Empress of China was late 
In leaving for the Orient. She did not sail 
until this morning owing to delay at Van
couver by reason of her stranding on ac
count of low tide. She waa not Injured. 
The steamer stranded when lying at her 
dock In the harbor at Vancouver, and was 
not able to sail until the tide rose. She 
left Vancouver last night and will sail from 
the ocean dock early thla morning. The 
Empress Is carrying a large cargo. Includ
ing heavy shipments of floor and Canadian 
produce. The shipments of Americas 
goods for China are light, shipments hav
ing fallen off because of the threatened 
boycott which the Chinese propose to en
force against United States goods. The 
following passengers were booked: Rev. 
J. Boardman, Rev. J. F. Levy, Wm. Phil
lips. T. Kato. T. Kenaslto, N. L. Drew, S.
A. Bourne, P. J. Rosoman, Wm. Jones, D. 
J. Ricketts, Ai Agastina. Angelo Cappo, 
Geo. Kettlewell, M. Hidalgo, G. W. Chap
lin, Mrs. Fnkl, M. Care, Oscar Saenger. F. 
Klein, Dr. F. Farnaakl, Misa Narro, Wm. 
Harris. Mise C. Chaplin, Miss E. Scott, 
Mrs. W. D. Davidson. Wong Yah, A. Wil
son, G. M. Currie, Miss B. D. Hunter, F. 
Fulton, G. K. Chenery, F. K. Abbenhelm,
B. Jants, P. Parkbaln, B. Bunting and 
wife, and six Intermediate passengers.

1SI J. H. Gray.
Date, June 23, 1906. 

Witness:
(Sgd.) Jaa. A. Hickey. Je23

Stanley Dollar Is Refused Per
mission at Honolulu to Bring 

Japs to Victoria.

days after date I Intend to apply to 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
land near Hazelton, and more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at a 
po#t marked B. C. Stephenson’s S. W. cor
ner (at the N. W. corner of lot 104), thence 
East 32 chains, thence North 40 chains, 
thp-nce Wbst 32 chains, thence South to 
nolnt of commencement, and containing 
128 acres, more or less.

E. C. STEPHENSON.

fEi?jrSi/H£LiL™ErHin5 woth£|^"nrinTü£NOTICE. thAeUuEÎ"fo*m°ePrl?‘ kZwn“‘s ™M.'y ïï^bU^riv^to toe™? Vary*? t^Im

Notice 1j hereby ghon that thirty (30) 2™F^lNtor^e^about116nfae®'4mlks trom t,htL,8tate of, Washington, and are
&aS^ont,TlaM; Woita STod^atei^lCiaMdS?- ^ ««ÏTÆ 

for permission to lease for twenty-one (21) Ing A Mming Compati L mtild rècently f^88, g2od and 88 8»8‘U cleared as any
nf»r gr8*‘"K purpojes, all thatparcei ln«So»tS*thertS^olden ^&nS*S8f- Pr«SrJ?tor° M K»°t™ay.-Fort Stee'e

.The if^jTw^ for the

fo1tows St?rtïn»P?^mn?nr? 88188 director. A. H. Kelly, and toe con- making of a storage re8ery"?ln Centil
follows Starting from tMs post marked suiting engineer, W. J. Elmendorf, were Star canyon has been signed by His WOr- (From Wednesday’s Daily )

, J-- “•* and thence astronomically read,, approved and unanimously adopted, shin Mayor Hamilton and CItv rurb wn v weuauHuay a uttiiy.jca nvh wel? 7i eS The shareholders warmly1 commended the 11am McQueen. The contract yprice Is^s!- ' The. Stanley Dollar, a British steam-
omlcaUy^wèrt Hléhtr ^^'cb^dSl îïV”8' reÏP,ec,tlTe ®fflce.ra the balance sheet 965.35. but toe city is to furnish Mr. Wood eF registered at this port, will not bring

"M^toe^Fraction^^Slena^  ̂ ^ “d tOTtT d.tnreawM%re?™tel-Nri,onCÈ™nom!rtn" «“waiter6 pXi^toFuUO Japanto^toto 1m-

S -”'..m3F: Æ Datea the mh sssaÆHreîs
•'Ohio,” “Oregon,” “Brooklyn,” “Lola,” , , BJ Çla Ag”8’_ ♦®°’??try#^roni Ji?lo7v Pog,lar- wanted. This quantity of water with that dered to the islands to load the cargo of“Dewey," “Diamond,” “Erick,” "Sea ^4____________________ J. H. GRAY. P«?tlcany to the foot Jbe lrte. Free in toe oM tanksT wM tw enough to flght Japanese cooües for this city. The
t0,8'"../,'1™-" “KlondykeKing," “Alas- NOT I OF ~ more ô^less'miantlties6™^ al^of’The iL” the l»rgest possible conflagration. Mr. i steamer arrived at Honolulu about June

^ Notice U herehy0^ that thirty (30) SSSKS’&SSCïÎ «8?

“Mom^^tionav^îne^a0^, eît™ & ^nS^onVTVnV^nS Wo^ S^thf^l f“T^Tk S £ “A men. ^nSs tKLxTecL hà? , Thf '
înd V^méi5,sMDÎsntri<S.Tlal0n °* Chemaln°8 Ma?M H ^  ̂JsF «^flM J^^d^r “olMs
Ch^l ŝ'°,Cÿeîome0nno,MD°,^cf,ktonVaLn ^Iti'sY^t ^d^VnHLtM SS5SSS' Th «T"' ‘ “w£ iSSJMWt

couver Island. miles northerly from the east end of S to art voa ^ The position of Ashcroft as a distribut- Victoria were mostly through passengersTAKE NOTICE that The Vancouver Isl- Lake, and more particularly described as ™?,?,.dfJ6?nstrîie<l Îh8t_îi fleld for Invest- Ing point Increases with the development en route to the United States and
and Mining and Development Company, follows: Starting from th i post marked “/“.‘J8 18 ”rel,T “f1 wlth: VAU of toe Maggie mine» on the Bonaparte to would have C caSi^ te xtile had
Limited. Free Miner's Certificate No. “D. M. H., S. W„” and toence astronoml- SLthe ,1!î!8atl°8 ?8 tb® Ln=kL.,1<? haî the north and Highland Valley mines to . n fiS
B89483 Intend, sixty days from toe date cally north forty (40) chains, thence astron- 5?!8 8ett,ed and the Internal troubles of the south. Both of these camps show de-1 Stanley Dollar not been a British 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder j omlcally east one hundred and twenty (120) j*e Great Northern Mines, Ltd., caused elded possibilities of being paying mines, vessel, and in consequence not allowed
for Certificates of Improvements for the ' chains, toence astronomically south forty ?Z.J®. 18 now S668 8rr88J*d. *“d we can and the situation of Ashcroft Is such that ! to carry passengers between two United
purpose of obtaining Crown Grants of the (40) chains, and thence astronomically west ,[„a8 e _ 8 resumption of work on it is the most convenient point on the rail-1 States ports. The local United States
above claims. • one hundred and twenty (120) chains, to n5®whiltm25i8, - I. î?„e. development way for these camps to do business and immigration inspectors had been in-

And further take notice that action nn- the point of commencement, containing £L7?‘®5 thTwholî °??vke °.re.v ^Pments. Probably before , formed of the coming of the Brown men
der Section 37. must be commenced before four hundred and eighty (480) acres. w 8 district.—Lardean Min- : either of these camps are producing Carl- and, it is understood, intended to ex
toe Issuance of such Certificates of Im- Dated toe 17th day of June, 1906. 188 KeTlew- , „ ' I boo will be taking in freight at an equal I amine all the would-be immigrants ront-
provements. • D. M. HYMAN, Struck Rich Ore 1 or greater extent than It did nine or ten îd.7, tîü

Dated this tenth day of June, A. D. 1005. By His Agens, Dr Soankie reports that in the new ' Years a«°. and Ashcroft will be a hum of ?£A° t86,,ljI11^e<1 .Stlat?8.at thls P?rt’ re"
VANCOUVER ISLAND MINING AND DE- Jy4 J. H. GRAY. shaft on toe PrtoroHemr?” which Is SoZ Industry. There Is a good foundation—the je<?188 a11 who failed to pass the re-

VELOPMENT COMPANY, LIMITED.  __________________________________________ down 50 frot a rorv fiS7’vri? alx ln?h« aPP«rent value of minerals In the case of Qnirements of the immigration laws.
Clermont Livingston. NOTICE Is hereby gives that «8 «ays after wide and carrying values of over $100 per Highland Valley and toe Bonaparte, and R- P- Rithet & Co., representing the

Local Director. date I Intend to apply to the Chief Caw- ton. has been struck. A syndicate of lo- 0,6 Proven values of Cariboo placers—for owners of the steamer, have not been 
’mlasioner of Leads and Works far permission cal capitalists has been formed, called f88”™»^ Ashcroft In Just about the right advised regarding the refusal of the
to purchase the following described leads, the Prince Henry-Abercralg Development ?P°k 888 citisens enterprising enough, Honolulu authorities to allow the steam-
situated on the rightbamk sf the Fraser Syndicate, on toe assessment plan, for the y™?*,8688 ,n’ er to carry the cargo of coolies.
River In Cariboo District, British Colom- purpose of purchasing and developing the 880 t88t shortly.—Ashcroft Journal. t
hta. fonr miles above Bridge Creek, to wit: two claims under bond, the Prince Henry Work on the V. V. 4 E. », IU1 cYciiniinue
Starting from this post marked “M. IL, and the Abercralg. The outlook, la most John Jordan of the firm of Bnrns Jk ALASKA EXCURSIONS.
EL Corner.” end thence astronomical West, encouraging.—-Greenwood Times. JnrdRn * ------for one hundred and sixty (190) chains, M D . laet year ^wa^fn1 J*eJ£ CltX of Seattle Put on Because of
thence south astronomical about eighty Money in Peaches his wf? ’fmi? ym2n Large Traffic.
S lo^nf'S’HSi'S/SdS .^^ÏFrS'lVS^èïeîSUf to“ Groa^^rthe^ menton. tom , The ât earner Spokane’s accommoda-

talnlng abontjlx^u^dnrtWOO) acres. A^M^cÆy'T^fitobil'fl^ tri^ind* theTadfi^Coart1”. sTcSÎ

Witness. J A. iTck^ A*e"t'X ®-  ̂ doktegT.^ng^d eWp^ng6 M^Tnm' îo^e^Froip^r^lanf erte^toe “excutoion ^-tcITo'^mZ:
Dated May 21,H1M6 ' Jel* “t1^1188 8,80 8 conalderable quantity pf power AUo^tomT^Ltiy ^ ‘ tlwnsand date. the ereat demand of northern ex-

---------------------------------------------------- ' ?P.P p,^2' berries Slid grapes, men are now Employed oi that cursion travel. Every season greater

■roamsssxsss ‘om. ESHEi rallway"^Frmr°D^;,ving t/xÀ
fn â««,dBrttSnhdC&^ ^-«UlStiSSe iî»n*g Sl‘s vanceof'• sai^ Ç^^veV^h

Starting fromTto iSrtAirk™'”^ fe i ®ïe »>e king of peach growers ferahlp and that 8. Prior, who has been ha8 been taken for the next two trips,
C. P.” (meaning P. L.'a centre post) the 1 f Peaehland.—Kelowna Clarion. In their employ at Little Lake and Keith- a“i ™<”t of the accommodation has been
four corners located as follows- N E The Flint Min. ! ley Urcek for a number of years, has 6(ready booked for succeeding trips,
corner, 5.657 chains, astronomical, N." R: To «how wh.f ». I P“tehased Mr. Borland’s entire intereste In Yesterday the local agents, Messrs. R. Pr
the N. W corner 5,657 chains astronomical of leasing In‘the ^îndon '■ W8J! v*lth * Borland. For the TRithet & Co7 were advised that the com-
N. W.: the 8. W. corner, 5,657 chains as- attention tî. fS^ n,d,rtrtct' we J?*11 SÎ? 2Lyear8 ?ame ot Velth & Borland pany has placed the steamer City of
Wnf-aSuoM % Einra T- ^tVrfr^hl felST’anTlt^wî.1}6 b?°?itî?Æn^ « «“«1. li;.this service.. an extra steam-
talnlng 640 acres. “ d ®on : *»”$ fork of Kaslo creek. Several towns- mention Mr. Velth's name In any othe? “to make a trip north on August 4th.

PETER LARSON People got together and chipped In a cer- connection. When a few years ago they Tb® fare 08 the steamer City of Seattle
By his Agent.' J. H Grav ——v88m mo,nttl,r to put two miners at sold ont to toe Cariboo Trading Company wil1 be reduced. The round trip rate on 

Witness: J. A. Hickey. " " ^°.rk ”8 a lease. They caught the ore ‘Mr. Velth remained In charge of the the steamer Spokane is $100. On the
Dated May 19, 1905. Jett a n8k^8?2 "blle aluklng on Forks Qnesnel and Kelthley Creek Inter- steamer City of Seattle the rate will be
------------------------------------------- -- --------------  ? likely looking spot in the tunnel have esta of toe firm, while Mr. Borland en- $75 The steamer will call at the an me

JÿS’visfSiiB?*,ssjs Eÿ.E'Ezs'FÎês'-» FKj3SS'-s rt
sffik'« sstrsAirsiS ~îr“
«red and forty (640) acres of ground,,

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 20, 1905. Jel3

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
davs after date I Intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lends and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on the south shore of Summit 
Lake. Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
viz.:
WC B. D., N. W.,” and thence south astro
nomical eighty (80) chains, thence east 
astronomical eighty 
north astronomical eighty (80) chains, 
thence west astronomical eighty (80) chains 
to point of commencement, and containing 
six hundred and forty (640) acres.

C. B. DRENNAN.
By his Agent. J. H. Gray. 

J. A. Hickey.

Was to Have Brought 600 Cool
ies Here—Princess May 

From North.June 6, 1905. jel*
Starting from this post marked MINERAL ACT. .

(Form F)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.

(80) chains, thence

Witness:
Dated May 19. 1905. . Jett

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I Intend to apply to toe 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
(or a special licence to ent and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of Fraser 
River. Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
about twenty miles above Giacombe Port
age, viz.: Starting from tots post marked 
“A. B. 8.. 8. W„" and thence astronomical 
north eighty (80) chains, toence astronomi
cal east eighty (80) chains, thence astro
nomical south about eighty (80) chains to 
right bank of Fraser River, and thence 
following westerly said bank to point of 
Beginning.

SAN FRANCISCO VETERINARY 
COLLEGE, next session begins July 17. 
Catalogue free. Dr. E. J. Creely, Pres., 
510 Golden Gate Ave., 8. F., Cal. *

I

MINE workers killed.

Wllkesbarre, Pa., July 3.—George Rowe 
and Stephen Redner. mine workers of this 
city, were killed In„ No» 6, Delaware *
Hudson colliery today. A water car broke 
loose while being hanlefl 
ran away, dashing them against the side 
of the slope and killing them Instantly.

np the slope and

mA. L. SMITH.
By his Agent, J. H. Gray.

je!3 CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED
“There is no remedy in my opinion that 

can act more promptly than Dr. Chase’s 
Syrop of Linseed and Turpentine. It cured 
mv son of croup, absolutely, in one night. 
We gave him a dose when he was black 
in the face with choking. It gave him In
stant relief and cure.”—Mr. Wm. McRae, 
49 Wright Ave., Toronto, Ont

SWEDISH MOBILIZATION.

Announcement That Order Has Been 
Issued to Army.

Stockholm, July 4.—The Associated 
•Press is in a position to state that an 
order for the mobilization of the Swedish 
army has been issued and that a procla
mation to this effect will probably be is
sued within a week.

The mobilization is intended as a 
means of giving added force to any pro
posal for settlement, which the special 
committee appointed by the risdag may 
make to the Norwegian storthing.

Dated May 21. 1905.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for -permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on the 
Lake. Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
viz.: Starting from
“E. J. M.. N. E..” thence astronomical east 
thirty (30) chains, thence astronomical 
south elghtv (80) chains, thence astronomi
cal west eighty (80) chains, thence astro
nomical north eighty (80) chains, and 
thence astronomical east fifty (50) chains 
to point of commencement, and containing 
six hundred and forty (640) acres.

E. J. MATHEWS.
By his Agent. J. H. Gray.

g
isoutheast end of Bertie

this post marked 1el5
\

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
IN THE MATTER of that part of Sections 

33 and 101, Esqnlmalt District, regis
tered in the name of Gllzean Roland 
Whately Stuart, and in the matter of 
an application on behalf of the said 
Gllzean Roland Whately Stuart for an 
Indefeasible Title to the same.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that it Is 
my Intention to Issue a Certificate of In
defeasible Title to the above land to Gil- 
zean Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th 
day of August, 1905, unless In the mean 
time a valid objection thereto be made to 
me in writing by a person claiming an es
tate or Interest therein or In any part 
thereof.

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 15, 1905. Jel*

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
permission to cut and carry away tim

ber from the following described lands, 
situated on the south shore of Summit 
Lake. Cariboo District, British Columbia, 
viz.: Starting from this post marked
*‘H. J. C.. N. E..” thence astronomical 
aonth elghtv (30) chains, thence astronomi
cal west- eighty (80) chains, thence astro
nomical north eighty (80) chains, thence 
astronomical

for

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 
May 8, 1905. myll

east eighty (80) chains to 
point of commencement, and containing 
six hundred and forty (640) acres.

HARRY J. CROWD.
By his Agent. J. H. Gray.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 
days from date hereof. I intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at the N. W. corner of Lot 
188. Range IV., Coast District, thence 
West 40 chains, thence South 40 chains, 
thence East 40 chains, to the Southwest 
corner of Lot 188, containing 150 acres 
more or less.

Dated at Victoria, June 13. 1905.
EL McCOSKRIE.

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 19. 1906. jel3

Not having a watch has 
not envied,Ms chum who 
has one, the possession of

iiOTICB 'Is hereby siren that thirty (30) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
sintated on the eonth shore of Summit 
Lake. Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
viz. : Starting from this post marked 
-W. M. T.. N. W.,” thence astronomical 
south eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cal east eighty (80) chains, thence astro
nomical north eighty (80) chains, thence 
astronomical west eighty (80) chains to 
point of commencement, and containing six 
hundred and forty (640) acres.

WM. M. YATBS.
By his Agent, J. H. Gray.

je!4 :

1 TIMEPIECE $InNOTICE is hereby given that 30 Mays 
after date I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the Foreshore rights in 
front of my pre-emntlon claim No. 392, at 
Moorç’s Cove, month of Skeena River, 30 
acres more or less, commencing at the 
northwest stake marked “F. W. B. E.,” 
and running 40 chains to the southwest 
stake.

PRINCESS MAY.
SSL»?»”n®“ PURGATIVES ARE DANGEROUS

ES Steam» Princess May, Captain M,

e»0sI?eri'i,theiiCe ™n.8l8k ’dKthy (80) chains SniT ' leasing effort”^5”tM« °MM°m -n?I 88t; they are exceedingly rntid comnoaed Leod. reached port yesterday morning 
thpn:,„ , e^ht^f80i .chains south; chances for success* aro eocri lfnr.ctT^ °nl* health-giving f «Jetable «™rarts i from Skagway, bringing a fair com-
of Lot five* hnSred and ™en go In together. The above namedpar- ment^rfH.140»’8 Bills restore regular move- Plement of passengers, amongst them
north eighty (80) chains^aîonaP^^fSSÎ tlee 3tuck to. K ,or nearly a year and will and ‘ nuriVv’ ‘he stomach being Thomas Alike, traveler for Tur-
hnndred and forty-rix ^446) to rtlce of 52Ü reap th,e reward-of the effort. Per- sfck headlehe conatlpatlon, ‘ ner, Beeton & Co., of this city, and
commencement-the northern folfows toe Mlntog® Stendîrd “ ont'-Sa8d<>a digestion no medtelne^tarth m^kte sn'ch ^ AUlce- «'Governor A- B Swine-
a88*h ,J!,ne of Lot fonr hundred and forty- * stanaard- remarkable cures as Dr. Hamilton'* Ptite ford' who untll a few months ago
nine (4y) and lot four hundred and fifty Made in New Westminster TrJ a 25c. box yourself. * published the Mining Journal of Ket-
* j* “i® land lies east of Kalen Island », . . — q chlkan, which he recently disposed of

Ma“wthrt $&.ot S8,t L8k® No- 2' the0t^UÎK,ente h?re“(‘W'n^tÆ REPEAL OF CONCORDAT. Other passengers were Rev. J. Hawks-
boiler works. In conjunction with old es- e uud Mrs. Hawksley, Rev. B. Totly
tabllshed and equally modern machine shops, l‘r®n®n House Finally Annuls Napo- wife, A. H. Brooks, H. Pratt and

_____________  would enable New Westminster firms to I leon’a Famous EdicL H. Ladd. News was brought by the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with- 5n,orde? for heav^ liBee which heretofore ; ^ ------- Princess May that the river is now

“W fJjW days from date I intend to 5e at least partially filled in Van- 1 . Paris, July 4.—The bill for the senare- hi^h» and steamers are having no diffl-
»nply to the Commissioner of Lands and *¥*7?* or distant places. A test tion of church and state V» culty in

St-ïiSaïSSSJS ¥3S£SS2£^'»g£^ftSsfiM!yi ç«sr—Five (5). British Columbia: commencing at ln^ a specialty of making and supplying f^eted with governmental cheers wIth navigation, 
a stake on the southeast ehore of Salt automatic machinery for canneries, but ana opposition hisses. The excitement moved forward

the heavy boilers and retorts had to come intense. Horse.
When the result was officially given ceived of the reorganization of the 

art» midnight there was renewed clamor Gold Run Klondike Company, Limited, 
Participated m by those in the^ crowded a new company being formed called 

No joy or pleasure on this earth quite *?1ltne5 and lobbies, as well as by those the Kruger Gold Rim Consolidated 
equals that which comes into the home i m mViS «vnï0 ri0*1 „ * ;c ham ber This most Company, Limited. The new company 
when baby arrives. Who can describe ‘ a,?e.cts the long- Is the biggest organization of the kind
the happiness of man and woman ioined Î. d rehfrlous conditions formed this season for operation In thein wedlock, as they look uponthe'frajrile ?acf«faras a^?LPli8hed ijUk°i1-I tThe PMr acquired by the

.nit» that is bloodof their hU i.™'n^rnïï tu Gbateher of Deputies new Joint concern Includes the numer- 
oencate mite that is Wood of their blood ’sr®^cne®8£- The supporters ot the gov- ous claims of the Gold Run Company

ete.tin»1 themselves on cou- and the Kruger concession and its
tem'hrt ri,!Tac8tjon, «he Property. With them go two or more 
tho ^.Tteft- whle“ ,Tfa8. occupied almost large water grants, aggregating 1,000 
MlrSh 22nd ® °f “** ’°Wer honse siu®e lnches or more. it is expected that 
‘ Theh opponent, of the measure utilized Wl" be operated thia

" cSgTl?wt0b^orerIThVeieeeSSUr  ̂ Ts

wfr^0rejectedthaThl°dfs?nïïidmenrS Whi<1i French- 11 *8 also announced that

IÏS a
The committee charged with seeing the Wills It is^nderato^86!18 tTJ" D,r"

'tooaweTDa v^'rea^n^Metirit6 th^cT^Mthl net cTm-

cepting suggestions from «n a-C" bInatlon- At last reports the doctor
order to render the bill as liberal as pos? W^hJnn^,0nd0n’ iH wl,th tyPhoid fevqr. 
eible, at the same time to take every nre- thîî16 conî?aI1«y ls made Possible
caution to avoid leaving loopholes SrPpo- tn Practical settlement of
-litical intrigue. “>opiioies for po all entangled litigation into which the

The text of the bill has been almost Run company fell, and by which
completely revised by the committee ^iWafL80 hampered that it was virtu- 
since its introduction. The broad prin- ?ÎÎLj5?ked bSLon^, a^,ilRy to continue 
ci pi es of reform, however, is permitted to ?I>erat|on8- The Gold Run properties 
stand, fulfilling the long expressed desire ^onf the , most exten-
of advanced republicans to see the state f!v^s.0?er^te,? of ^ ln the Yukon, 
entirely untramelled by connection with and V" ^ls Relieved they may be so 
any religion or sect. operated again. It is predicted hy

draulic process likely will be adopted 
by the new company.

C. P. R. Northern Liner Returned 
Yesterday from Lynn Canal.

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml.Weekly Colonist” at 
$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

ie7 ,F. W. B. RT,STT-RMANN.Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 19, 1905. je!3 1NOTICE Is hereby given that two months

SMSMIMSW^X,
viz.: Starting from this pos? marked Co8>menring at a post marked Sontoweat
-A. L. 6.. N. E.. and thence south astro-1 *.e8ce running north 40 chains,
nominal eighty (80) chains, thence west1 „5®^f f?81 40 cbalrta. thence south 40 

eighty (80) chains, thence J*8!""-, thence west 40 chains to place of 
beginning, containing 160 
less.

i

INMRSOUA. B. SIMON. Locator. 
By J. L. Peirce, Agent1e9

astronomical 
-north astronomical eighty (80) chaîna, 
thence east astronomical eighty (80) chains 
to point of commencement, and containing 
■lx hundred and forty (640) acres.

A. L. SMITH.
• Bt hie Agent J. H. Gray.

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated May 18. 1905.

acres, more or 

J. L. PIERCE, Locator.
navigating between White 

In the StewartMay 18. 1906. Ije2 :
Freight is being 

quickly from White 
From Dawson news was re-wmmÊÊmmimtmJelS and

juaoc x»“c luuvwiag aesenoea lanas, oa*Y west; thence forty (40)
raj"®tef îf^jlFhtbank of the Fraser ^?”lne.,to ,hore line: thence following said 
River in Cariboo District. British Colnm- 8h,or,<‘ »ne to nolnt of commencera 
hia. two miles above- Bridge Creek: Start- Joining C. D. Power's location 
Ing from this noat marked "J. L. T., land—opposite Kalen Island.
*nd thence astronomical north forty (40) 27th, 1906.

&SMÏÏSS S - 1
to right bank of Fraser River, and thence 
following said bank northeasterly to point 
or commencement, and containing about wxu acres.

tmrNOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on the south shore of Summit 
take. Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
viz.: Starting from this post
4i J. L. P.. N. E.,” and thence south astro
nomical eighty (80) chaîna, thence west 
astronomical eighty (80) chains, thence 
north astronomical eighty (80) chains, 
and thence east following the aonth shore 
line ot Summit Lake to point of com
mencement. and containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acres.

J. L. PEIRCE.
By his Agent, J. H. Gray. 

Wlteeasr \ A. Hickey.
Dated May 19. 1905.

a
on the main-

ad-
aIff.

* fill 9

1§ÉL
i5

marked
d,vfT.»^ ’I HEREBY GIVEN that thirty 
days after date I Intend to apply to the

gsrsSiSalands situated on the south shore 
Jsffif L(8^e’cfD,8trlct- British Col- 

Starting from this post mark-
____ _ A. B. S., N. B.,” thence south as-

NOTICE ls hereby given that thirty (30) rSïi»?*6»?/ one bnn<lred and ten (110) 
days after date I intend to apply to the «stranomically one

Chief Commissioner of Lands and WnS« ®nndr.^ a”d tan (110) chains, more or less,
J?ra special licence to cut and carry awaï îî«,aId Z£.ore\ a?d then<*^ following said 

the following described llZS m 80rtbea«.terly to point of commence- 
eltnated on the right bank of Fr*«i 8t-
about'eight^S Offi'mîl^aWe G°Ù2:?m& Witness- J Gray.

marked'“C.Z B. Dtart8nBw*r"man^ISthto?t Da-te. June 5," 1905. e,‘ te27 »fid flesh of their flesh ? And who esn
astronomical north eighty (80) en.te. ~ _____ ________ _________.——.___________  depict the hopelessness and dejectionthence astronomical east eighty (80) chain"; day? after date®? b?te„îi I7EN tbat thirty that hover about the home where the 
rtateî “tronomleal south eighty (io Chief c™mkitonL of T 8pplî ^ ‘5® wife is incapable of becoming a mother?
»'(8S)ndcha« ÏTcl: «d^: EanennessÇ^edsfromroLderangJ

ment. ommence- away timber from the following described ' ment of the distinctly feminine organs.
ftve’on'SSw f0^™h:i,^ortÏJbore and about Many of the common ailments known as
Lake. Coast District8 Briti,™*-ColnSbte pf®™^® t^1®S''CaUS® lL Dr- ^®rc®'8 ' 
viz: Starting from tola post marked "D Favorite Prescription overcomes barren- 

-TÜÎ'JJ" RE.,” thence north astronomically ness by stamping out diseases of women, 
c»H»7»ighT ck2Â“' .tbencf> west astronoml- and by healing and curing ulceratiin It ael'rL^.r'cWv08' m £71% “ïtt »P the Vstematifp, dJna Jd

thence east astronomicallv eighty (80) restore® strength. During gestation it 
chains to point ot commencement, and con- modifies morning sickness, gives elastic- 
talnlng aix hundred and fortv (640) acres, ity to the overstrained parts concerned

w„.„, ,.î'Air^v SMS
Date, June 5, 1905. Je27 recuperative power to the patient By

day?"afte^ d® u t e u?1 to^ appfï* to” the the littie on® healthy, vigoroni no®er*!!l'f|July/, T,lto h®at which has Steamer Cottage City left the outer

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works ? . g°°d natnred. Insist upon the med- o°w continued for four days through- dock at an early hour yesterday mom-
for a special license to cut and carry away lane dealer giving you Dr. Pierce’s Fa- ?. cfSr“ Europe, has caused more Ing for Alaskan ports. She had on
i ^:L,from tSî following described lands voritc Prescription when you ask for it *Lhan,10® deaths ln Germany. In mid- , board nearly one hundred passengersLa“tecoart Utatrtet^BriuS CoJSSK Substitutes mî often dang^ronT m? has'and * full cargo of freight Pf“ potoS
vtefètartîng from'thl, p^'marM ”J.bL.' c Mra J.mea w. Blacker, ofte, Catherine at ^ Mu£*ta BerMn to92 ‘ tlTf ^ 8°1the88t®™ ®°“‘ and to
T.. N. E„” thence south astronomically Syracuee, N- Y.. writes : “ Yoormedidna haw fmS*t* i.° l ^ the interior. A number of her passen-
elghty (80) chaîna, thence weat astronoml- wonders for me. For years my health waa , ^r°und ls Uttered with sers are tourists who are making the
cally eighty (80) chains, throce north as- Lhad.four ™”rriar4. but si” fallen dried Ieavea- -ound trip.
-tronomically eighty-five (85) chains, more Sîd^a?irit^CpîljLSS^“. Jt*”1 DÎ*^VCI7 ------------------------------------ Sailing on the Cottage City are H.
easterly*a!ong A MYSTEmOUS FIRE. ^««1^

^STonTmoi ;^g=°8tal8ln6 8,8 hundred ”® "”t atamP» cost of Bradford. Pa.. Jnly 4.—Ten business by the river route; United States
7 ' ’ toat «dr,5®*. 8-?ee„®op7of houses and one dwelling at Routelle, near Senators Fairbanks and Wells and

s£nsTl*«S£l &Tb^th' Co“”on here, were destroyed by fire at nn early their wives, accompanied by E. E.
,6 1088 of Dar,,ng and w,,e and Mra-and M,8e

M3. L. TILTON,
Witness: J. A. ^ X H' Gra7"

Dated May 2L 1905.
of

jel3

WATCHESjel3 % ‘ Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact re produc 
tion of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbets and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of fhi* 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are H mlttd.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work» 
for a special licence to ent and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on the right bank of Fraser 
River. Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
about Eighteen (18) miles above Glscombe 

Starting from this post 
marked “J. L. P.. S. B.,” and thence astro
nomical north eighty (80) chains, thence ' 
astronomical west eighty (80) chains, 
«thence astronomical south about eighty (80) 
chains to right bank of Fraser River, and 
thence following said bank to point of 
commencement.

-

\h
1:

Portage, viz.:

r
C. B. DRENNAN.

Dated May 21.%^ Ag8Dt' J' H' G^'
Jel3

J. L. PEIRCE.
Bv his Agent, J. H. Gray. NOTICE.

Dated May 21. 1905. JelS

and Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land, situated near 
HAZELTON. B. C.: Commencing at a 
Post planted at the Northeast corner of 
Lot 38, marked “W. J. Larkworthv'e South
east corner post.” thence north to the 
south boundary of the KSOO-GU-YA In
dian reserve. No. 2A, thence west forty 
chains, thence south to the Northwest cor
ner of Lot 38. thence east forty chaîne 
more or leas, along the northern boundary 
of Lot 38, to the point of commencement 
and containing FORTY ACRES, more or

Dated at Hazelton, B. C„ this 22nd dav of May, 1905. r
W. J. LARKWORTHY.

NOTICE ls hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lends and Works 
for a special licence to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described lands, 
situated on toe right hank of Fraser 
River. Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
and about 20 miles above Glscombe Port
age. viz.: Starting at this post marked 
“W. M. Y-, S.-B.," and thence astronomical 
north eighty (801 chains, thence astronomi
cal west shoot eighty (80) chains to right 
bank of Fraser River, and thence southerly 
and easterly along said bank to point of 
commencement.

!
TERRIFIC HEAT KILLS MANY.

On© Hundred Deaths in Germany 
Owing to High Temperature.

FOR THE NORTH.

Cottage City Take» Big Complement of 
Passengers and Much Freight.

IWM. M. YATES.
_ By hta Agent, J. H. Gray.

x Dated May 21. 1906.
Address :

JelS Jel8 fTheCOLONISTNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 
days after date we intend to apply to the 
Chief Commlaaloner of Land* and Works 
for permission to purchase Lot No. 202. 
Rupert District, containing 240 acres.

GRANT A LIPPY 
Victoria, July 3, 1906.

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
household fumlqhings cleaned, dyed or • 
pressed equal to new.

Subscription Dept.
VICTORIA, B. C.

• „ 3. L. TILTON.
_ By ht, agent, J. H. Gray. 

.. . Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Jy5 Date, June 6, 1905. ire is not Coffin, who will make the round trip 

aB-'fSiS to Skagway; and G. W. Luce, general B®
Je27
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rade
if Victoria

s Report of the 
les for Lloyd’s 
:ncy.

Which Is Pub* 
minent Eng- 
ispaper.

[tion of his first report 
kr publication in the 
lartment conducted by 
1er the head of “The 
[apt. J. G. Cox, local 
las received a number 
Irious places making 
to British Columbia 
I agent of Lloyd's is 
pher report. His first 
[published in the Lon- 
line 14th, was as fol- 
kre is generally in a 
bn. In shipping, lum- 
iproving for off-shore 
by surplus tonnage at 
kt of many steamers 
bnsumers, the demand 
pn so great as former- 
k)f a large hotel for 
pc Railway Company 
mt of the salmon can- 
I Victoria are putting 
money into circulation 

trade generally. The 
I cement works estab- 
k coming into active 
[ortland cement. The 
l in good condition; 
e being made to the 
est by the Canadian 
Impany, as well as to 

foreign ports. The 
Manufacturing Com- 
I exporter on Vancon- 
pe Savward Sawmill 

large business. The 
developing steadily, 

eries. the salmon in- 
Ideveloned. There is 
mand for mild-cured 
which good prices are 
German houses secur- 
B of the fish. There 
ues for men with ex
il to develop a large 
Biness.”

:giments.
• i

are aware that eev- 
ln India are provided 

knd “Great Highland” 
bred musicians march 
the regiment and play 
Ml, the warlike ‘‘plb- 
d other ditties to the 

I troops attack “hill 
r'plpp-sergeant-major,” 
comport himself with 
B Scotch confrere I

HE DERBY. c,

l Derby le unknown to 
roinnry history book. 
Fhlni vaguely as the 
[e pretty and popular 
h. whom the young 
brilliantly. But the 
yesterday, whra all 

hfe flocked to Epsom 
be Derby stakes. For 
Mtntlon in 1780, was 
rial young peer who 
uing patrons of the
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Lectured on Cave 
To Mining Men

marble. Some of the bands are v 
highly Impregnated with fine r 
sand, so much so. In fact, th- /“~p 
oellent whetstones can be me ,de from

"The cave has undoub' 
formed from water e %ïr“
stream which formed 1*. 
which Is entirely m- v*' Cwugsr tjrws, 
and snow water, w ^ ïiLjSf^ï»
cave to be free “ tobbd îb6
Its capacity, 
lime rock w1
" is a‘,CJSSSLhC2
Ka lima «and loosened from
rVitriiT **** a^d 'caugtit in the swift 
ur .< the small stream that at 

fwand its way through a shrink- 
1 v - <*atk of some particular bed of 
’ ^roestone, have undoubtedly given the 

r-—r —water an ^uncommon erosive power,
which through the countless years ot 

At yesterday morning’s butinées ses- hlst?lJr has enabled that
stoa of the American Institute of. Mining toiTe1nt to<P,arve ?.at a n%a’m“
Engineers. W S Avres. M F moth channel in solid marble,
delivered a* very interesting ‘address on st”Pife absence ^bf all stalactite* ^and 
the Deutschman caves* at itoss Peak ®*ailagmites, sudh as are usually found 
•bout two miles from Glacier The lee- 111 caTes» «^d the presence of ccrrtously 
taire was illustrated with limelight views, ««T^d marh^ walls, wondertoQy var
iai which photographs tr/ken by Mr. *ed *n fantastic shapes anti «ombre 
Ayres were used. The views included S????®’- ^^^hly makes one 'realize 
mountain scenes taken from the neigh- ihat»i, to removed from all things
borhood of the cavesv The preliminary faÎP?,teÇ* t
survey was made by Mr. Ayres for the As tlre probable extent of the 
Dominion government early this year. It r<îave». the probable outlet from the 
was done in company with Mr. Chas. ls «$out one half mile south of

OeutBchmaa, the discoverer of the .^trance No. 4 and ‘Upper Goat and 
’caves. Has intention is to visit the place Do^laS and the section is
again in August, when water is lower, mo®t Trobably a labyrinth tif
and Make a further exploitation. The 'Underground Waterways

b? the iccmre. and -The one half mile between Lower
,mier„ei?mg to the listeners. Goat Falls and the supposed outlet

V* A*11 .reP°rt-. .c°P‘ea- of wh‘ch should the the largest part of the
« „ 5° Ottawa, Mr. by reason of accumulated waters.
Ayrw describes the trip from Ross Peak “There mav exist man v other lessera0^pmVounTaiSnsidedrerCrliomkb “rth"ST^SüTS
luS^Pand~g8hdt tingled btack „ ,
elders The ««rent i. i ana*!* 7,0 evidence Whatever was discov-Etoss Peak water tank 1'^d fLOOO*S£rt ered *hat Portion of the cave has 
dtZnt from Ue raUway Th^ep” ^ “ £ bab'ta‘,on by any
continues: human beings, such as Indians, or by

“Pools of water, more or Seas filled wolves**'1 ”anlmal®’ sucb 
with ice, were encountered which greatly . ,impeded our progress, and finally a very „,-^b*e„cffte *8.a.tuated on the west 
deep one at a distance of 237 feet from f,mhto °f„*thfv, Selk,I?s V1 Br*î^b Col‘ 
the surface barred further nrovreas until umt>Ia' at the headwaters of Cougar
a raft could be prepared Retracing our £T?6k’ n0Ttb ab°ut 'two miles from Odessa. The issuance of the mani-lsteps* to the surface we sought al en- ^f8 Peak water tank on the Ç. P. R„ festo lends a certain dignity to the
trance in the canyon by means of a rope ““ west two and one half miles from mutiny, and proves that the crew and
The passage was about 70 feet below the tbe Glacltr statlon. It was discov- their commander have no desire that
natural surface aud about 100 feet above S”d October 22, 1904, by Charles H. the world should believe them to bejl -------------
the bottom of the canyon was very small Deutschman, whose name it bears. mere outlaws, but that they should, v, ,, r„.___ n
and blocked with ice. I have designated Mount Sir Donald and the great be looked upon as seriously raising] visit 1111*16611 raft 8*1(1 Secure 
tins opening as ‘Entrance No. 3.” Here, Qlacler are in plain view looking east the standard of revolution, 
by crawling through a very narrow pas^ from, the cave, as is shown by photo- 
sage on hands and knees and then de- Frapb No. 6. In fact they can be 
ecending a steep narrow water grove for 8een ^rom here to a far better ad van- 
•bout 50 feet, the brink of tage than from the Glacier House.

A Very Large Cavern ^ “Looking in 'the opposite direction,
was reached that was estimated to be creekTs^n‘maln^'ew f°rm'n8' CouKar 
about 256 feet deep, but its length and — .. . -, .
breadth, owing to their extent and the Xirixziy Glacier
insufficiency of the lights at hand, were because a grizzly bear only a few 
inestimable. It was observable that sev- weeks ago came down over .it on his 
eral openings led off from this great cav- tway westward and disputed with Mr. 
era. The plunge and roar of the great Deutschman his right to Invade the 
waterfalls somewhere down in the territory.
depths of the cavern reverberated in “Following up the Cougar creek 
every inch of space and produced in the towards this glacier for a mile and a 
listener sensations so weird that those half from the cave through a narrow, 
who nave elsewhere met its counterpart valley with high mountains on either 
are at first startled. side, we came upon .two little lakes, '

No further attempt was made at thiar* twins, covered with a spotless coun- 
time to explore the cave at this entrance terpane of snow, and fed by the gla- 
for the reason that the 30» feet -of rope tier itself.
sent by Mr. Ford, resident engineer of “Passing down Cougar creek 100 
the L.F.R., for our use had not yet been feet and turning back to look at the 
brought up from the water tank. On the end of the bridge, a beautiful 
following day another obstacle presented meets the eye. The opening in the 
i ...ae T“6 . y ™elt™e 8n°w formed rocks out of which the water quietly
* rash of water down, the moan- and mysteriously Hows, the snow-cov-
Side It ônW îtn.en^pemmg’,wh ered banks and the falls in the fore- 
^e\elng”btiprorvidaitTbaebdan^rons ^ th,S a very attractive
to enter for any extended explorations 
nhtil the snow bad practically disap
peared.

“On the afternoon of the 31st and the 
forenoon of Jane 1st a raft and addi
tional ladders were constructed to cross 
over the large pool that impeded pro- 
§®8»S to May 30th in ‘‘EMfranco No. 1.’
While we were eating our noon meal on 

i- the 31st, Cougar creek overflowed into 
S W entrance. We made the attempt to 
i descend, hut were drenched with water 

ajd pur lights were ptrt out. We Con- 
St a dam to prevent this as far as 
le, and at 6 a.m. on June 2nd we

Announce Stale
Of Civil War

.. THE 8HINQLE SITUATION. Cast Longing
Looks Behind

Lumberman and Contractor.
^0tijr.«lx2y cars of eblngtea ordered from 
tha Brltlah Colombia mills since the 1st of 
April* and the mills In Washington are or
ganising a shut down.

The Shingle business does not look very 
flourishing on the-face of It. (But when the 
question to considered as far as British Col
umbia is concerned, such a condition of af
fairs was to be expected. Shingles have 
been selling in the past at cost, and In some 
Instances below cost The dealers have 
been buying them at these sacrifice figures, 
and plUag them in their yards. As long as 
these stocks last they will not order a 
thousand shingles more than they can help.
Their wish Is that the manufacturers of 
British Columbia will tire of their arrange
ment to hold together and save the shingle 
situation, and the market "will break up 
and they will be again able to buy at cal- 
•fBwty prices.

Ninety per cent of the mills are, how- 
Sti Petersburg- Julv 6__ra-aj; « m \ ev€£ hol,dln* They are not dlacour-Twi.raf,Aaat ® ig-,Sti. irtgig-s^sgl g&graa asafs ss'Ut s./rs-Nas

reliable» that the adswiralty has re- that they must buy eventually and that private room in the. parliament hniMwf 
ceived news that the Kniaz Potemkine, later on orders will come with a rush. at 10:30 yesterday morning when a lJ?

Black jel Mat tar&iSlon^«K XX S.SS
unknown. Whether the report of the I demoralize the shingle industry Eere There aortatlon of a most inferora^e* 
sailing of the battleship be true or la no lnfllcaflon that «Mingles are belng or^ which wu recelveh^wlto satjlffeti^atüL. 
not, the crew took a remarkable step dered from the other side, as the mill» applause. wn saus'actlon and
yesterday when, with the solemrilty of are overloaded, and a round robin ‘ This wss followed by a paner bv Mr
a provisional government, It Issued a the mills resulted In an P.W. Rrunten On the subject of mh,e
manifesto addressed to the powers an- «hnt'dntra*nT8fhlCt.m^°^ a tora*1, which was also of a
nouncing that civil war had begun ^VeTae™'" “* Bllln8lee could be got refeY/ed anHiM^”- .a,M w£° we? 
against the existing regime in Russia, In British' Colnnibla there is no over- certsln têchulêaj^olnt» r5i8,2f asJt did 
and Peking the Inviolability -tif -tor- loading, ton thanks to the present arrange- fPecial lmptotaeee to* toe mlnfn^rommnn' 
elgn shipping and foreign ports. ment by whleh two companies undertake Ry—one point which demanda Ino^iT?^°°"

This action doubtless was taken to I1” dispose of the entire output, the cut tlaa being that of underground’6™.;»^ 
quiet the apprehension of foreign I Ea? thu sgme as If there were which Mr. Brunten advocated ° c rds’
powers and to leave no excuse for the ÎL11,1- t!l° ™ ,.a , In this prov- Dr. Raymond, commenting' upon the
sending of warships through the Dar-1 dndtlon "a ^ee^danger^wlSont TVtZ S? in**5S*1AJu£*t WSS^termS 
danelles to effect thecapture_Of the I guard, as at the present time, and it iarged note book system ^Su^nîwSi 
battleship, Which until now Russia’s speaks volumes for the wisdom of the mill advisability of every Ae àSSEA the
Black Sea fleet dared not attempt men that they are able to go quietly along employing a professional“Jn* *£££?? 
This move of the mutineers stamps TanJ?Ân,l, n a IImfted degree and await the instead of leaving such mi?ls.t’

smssss. & ,ï.T»v ;rr..s»“„,gg
— —• “a ~^

brt?™1fed ln a ™a°ner lndlepenslble to the
sSEEraSkSi- —“--f-
3 Waa toen "«Uoaraed
doti^rÆra^en‘ tSnttrat?„raeî:ere ,c0-
“* motbEmoble5r%T!F8 s^jsss

wlto mStoWi?te0re,tDtereSt Were lnspect-

ROYAL
Bating Powder

W. 8. Ayres, M. E. of Banff, Tells 
of Wonderful Discoveries at 

Ross Peak.
Manifesto Addressed to Great 

Powers by Crew of the 
Potemkine.

Visit of Members of A me* lean 
Institute ot Mining Engi

neers Concluded.
Text of Report Which Has Been 

Forwarded to Government 
at Ottawa.

Report That the Ship's Strdhg 
Box Contained About 

$375,000.

first Loud In Expressions of Appre
ciation at Reception Accord

ed by Victoila.
Is Most Economical 

Because it makes better 
and more healthful food*

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK

mineral country to the north and on the 
main ranges, I said to myself, this Is 
place before which there ought to he 
wonderful future. I

“It le not prospected yet at all—not as I 
we should do It down In Colorado. Why, I 
we would scratch over every foot of It! I 
One turns sick at the thought of returning I 
nom such a climate and such a scene to
the heat of Eastern titles. IV 17 e rr -r n . ,

Professor 8. F. Kirkpatrick briefly said: »•».«* t. Talked Out Id Com. 
The reception we have received leaves mlHee Ctan- u.„„nothing to be desired. Yon have done I DllllCC otBfl€ In liOUSC 

everything that you cotid possibly do tor YesttitRv
ns—not only for our pleasure but also for I icsicrva,.
onr lnstrnctlon as to the mineral value of I 
British Columbia." |
aald: ^We1kaveMfpe<nt *a*deUgSfui’ time, ®Oth *f UlC Autonomy Bills PaSS 
Ron lLe âe“scu0f Sis^M Th,«* Reading Without
climate, surroundings and resources. The 1 AmfnHmpnf
city itself, moreover, is beautifully laid * wncnumefll.
out, and remarkably clean compared with 
some of onr Eastern cities, and I congratu-
lata, y°° on having so fine a park, so, _^
easily accessible to the town, where the IFrom °or 0wn Correspondent.
•Jr Is so delicious and the view so impres- * otvt'a wa * * T«,
ttve. Beyond the magnificence of the v>£.r‘YVA • • «k-IthasA rpschfio , 

ery Is the magnificence of the cordial I, tawap —The V., Y. & B
ption we have received. I have been J was discussed for an hour tonight

Afternoon S.aoion M ^ ^nÏÏft Zi

ï?°£: *‘-ÎÏTÆbt0 a"vei*'?1 igJ^rtittoeatoles<tt from*Vra^S" mor«^'thaTf^etS^e^marks of Dr4<Ray? ”d^ ^ the Governor-in-Oouneifshtil 
nnL.1? Mhtte Horse, which was aDeni.?!^ mond regarding the mining possibilities of graat n® permieeion to construct any 
2fi>0/vt<nie a®4 absorbing, eoverlnv n» i- the Province, and the limitations due to Part of the proposed road south of the 

route which the membera will take tle «’““«“a* of labor. international boundary unless it be neces-
Mr wDt Vancouver. “The reception we have received has ®a£7 order to overcome engineering

thanks to m> prSPo»ed a vote of been lovely—my only regret Is that there difficulties, nor until satisfactory guar-
by Dr. SCTmoM^nr,.?llch waa 8e™nded are ”ot more hours In toe day In which antees are given that the line from Clov- 
elaquent meeTin o! appreciative and to enjoy toe magnificent distances, toe In- erdale to Princeton will be completed on 
lald sriecii,: .,,.; tbe courae of which he ««ate thirst (for knowledge) and the Canadian territorv within m?
whli--'SI>M.al 5tress upon the degree In e°ormons capqpity for entertainment so time ” «Ur Wii/ri^WT a rea80nable would enh»n^r<v'aers, maaterly oration bountlfnlly and contlnnonsiy thrust upon r_n ‘ If J’. 2^d*Pd kanner and Mr. 
of the eiîiîôïL01,1!? Pleaaur<> and Interest na- Several members of the party were q l,01,®50?* UF?U tbe Question, and at 
return i ou rney. Mr. Brewer briefly Tery much disturbed on hearing toe large ® ° clock, when the time for private bills

Thi- nran^f - .a - 01 money devoted to our entertain- expired, Mr. Lennox still had the floor,
a close “y a «hni?e?nSr!!Iaily bfookht to ment, for the reaeon that owing to the It is not expected that the tariff com- 
presldent exwesfled' «sPefcb Jn which the high latitude and oontlnuons daylight they tnisaon, provision for whose expenses

swTSti.’ « s 5,S3: SSSfSvs!
Mclatlon tn rt.Uid. J? addressed by the as- shores with regret.” held in various centres of industry.
“cal £«torôth,? ,ladjTld"*l members of toe . - -_____ s —- The first meetings will be in Ontario and
splendid and ^ordialCktre"t6dgI?e5î of the * STUPID INSULT. Quebec, then in the maritime provinces,
received at toeir iaids ttref had ------ afterwards proceeding to the Pacific

The Jl” B . J- Allan Baker, a Canadian, is a can- coast.
■ ne bartien Party didate in a by-election in Finsbury di- Mr- Borden introduced

dlivetts ÎEîi a<ti°unnnent the members îi8ion of Loudon, in the Liberal interest, amend the Dominion Election Act, the 
in resDon»1 LStf£8 ,t0, Government House Mr. Baker represents Finsbury, as a object being to make it a criminal of- 
them by His E^eeii«ntlîtl2? e?Ttendcd to Progressive, in the London county conn- fence to issue false statements of the de LotbLlFra8 w5ero toev f}LnSî5rl Joly dI and his chances of election to Parlia- withdrawal of a candidate before or dor- 
den party and reception held‘inthel? h""‘ me.nt ar^ TOIlsl?e,r6d *°°d- His °PPon- ™g an election. He said this trick was 
or, and enjoyed the hospitalité of thL en?s mu8t certainly be at a loss for cam- frequently played on Conservative can- 
2?Jleînor’ «apported by members of the pa,lFS ammunition when they are com- didates.
ministry and the leading citizens of Vic- p? Ied Jt° re80rt to the ignoble plan of Mr. McNeil, fruit expert, is

placarding the streets with posters de- tic over the frnit growing in British Co- 
.n?hcfe waa a large and brilliant gather- elaTmg "No Canadian Need Apply. ' lumbia. He says that Ontario will have 
d?ihinL,i2iH5,8 aad gentlemen to meet the , Commenting on this very questionable to look to its laurels if it wants even a 
afternmn w«=Bn!tt8‘.and S: Tery Peasant election method, the Montreal Star says: share of the fruit trade of the North- 
strains of . enhanced by the The placard of “No Canadian Need Ap- west.
of the dav and to|1gtorion8nTiewhfroma?lT ?Ty' .w.hlcll Is bei?.g disPIaTed by the The authorities of the royal mint, Lon- 
windows of toe Governor's state??P?'om.sts of .Ea8t Fiusbup', need not be don, will send out an expert to Ottawa to 
Sion, which elicited from the vlsitor^îî" ta?.en t0° seriously. Politics is an intoxi- J^dvise as to the placing of the machinery 
pressions of the utmost admiration eating game and will carry those caught when the building is ready here.

those present were: Hon." A. E in the frenzy of it far. The East Fins- ! The third reading of the autonomy 
MtoisteJDke c.fionaPl: .Hop. R. G. Tatlow,' bury CniODiets find themselves opposed 'bills was under discussion all dav. An
toraly General- H|“' tC' v^l180"’„At‘ Conndinii-Ldr-o candidate, and they amendment of Scott’s to abolish C.P.R.
Vlnclal Secretsrv^MrsPr°- think that they can make capital by land tax exemption was rejected. Sir 
Mrs. Pembértson’ *Mra ^bMrtiïîn‘ 7-a?1(?ng the superiority of their Eng- Wilfrid Launer said the time would
Mrs. Dnmonlln, Mr and' Mra * F v* nlü' bsb-born„ candidate by the name of come when parliament must redress this 
well, Mr. and Mrs. R. Machln ' Mr Cohen. So the insult to Canada goes up grievance, but such amendments would
Miss Leverson, Mrs. Hugo Beaven Mr on tbe dead walls. complicate this bill. Mr. Borden's am-
nn?L,an5i;Ml8aT Eberta- Mrs. Lampma’n, Mrs!-----------------n---------------- 'endment to give complete autonomy to
tor Mr S' Slbtw' Mr- w- I- Sut- TUP MEiiTcuiuTtourBiino the provinces on educational matterswuils*ms Gjvri tin Mrî' Ç; H°gers, Miss THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR. was rejected by 106 to 41. After a

Impressions of the Visitors tas been requested to retain the posl- ______
Virtoria^maw’mèmbe?» oMh 8°3°B,m ln ^mbia'until'tit« to^htiding of* toe Ito-'L The clerkofthe crown in chancery 
eonversatlon wlth ^Colonlsf ïennPrtü/' ,1“ m,nton exhibition, will be received with h®80*™»1®1*3 his work of analyzing the 
pressed ln glowinaaterm«nrf aîFtoh7rU,e7" Tery general satisfaction. y0t? f,a8t ‘H the Dominion elections of
Impressions of their visit to Victoria and At 8 tlme like this, when we are Invlt- *a?L November, with the following re
ef toe kindness and hospitality with which lnK great men from far and near to be ! su'ts.
they had been overwhelmed oar guests for a few days—toe guests of -, , . Polled. Rejected-

Dr. Raymond said he conid sav little be the province of British Columbia quite as 2° ....................444,277 1,787
yond what be had already said of their m,u<h 88 of the exhibition association, Into S?ebec„ ........................- 256,782 1,986
splendid reception, the Incomparable scenes whose bands the Immediate direction of the SOTa Seotla .......... —.. 108,651 574 i
of beauty thev bad visited, and the lm- g!eat talr has been confided, It Is of the Brunswick ............ 72,959 822
mense enjoyment they had exnerlencSl utmoat importance that we should retain I £ r- ............-............ 29,427 194
here. experienced aa onr flrst eituen a gentleman of Sir , Manitoba ......................... 48,122 190

Henri’s experience and characteristics, Northwest Territories.. 46.676 370
which so folly equip, him for upholding on British Columbia .  25,184 125
every occasion the dignity of the province. Yukon Territory _—. 3,606

The Lieutenant Governor, it is well _ -----------
known, has taken great personal Interest Totals .......................1,030,186 6,090
In the Dominion exhibition, and we are There were 5.757 spoiled ballots, a 
sure that It will be a source of gratifies- «mall proportion, showing that the bal- 
tlon to him also to have the opportunity lot now in use reduces the chances of the 
of official participation in the undertaking, voters making mistakes.

•|Day at the
Federal Capital

/overwhelming verdict for a two weeks 
shut down until ' the shingles could be got

survey!
*

cave

as bears or

opinion that he is not a member of I ___ I • rhis
onoenofbt^dreTt;| Potemkine Rebels

Levy Tribute until

and
ed reoep

Nothing
has been received to confirm the sup
position that the request for a doctor 
at Theodosia Indicated a struggle for 
supremacy aboard.

According to a rumor printed In an
SS Soo.Vd^he'MayorBBd Countil Summoned

therefore would be
W«ll Supplied With Money

In circles closely to touch with the I 
revolutionists It is regarded as a 
foregone conclusion that the com-1 
mander of the Knlaz Potemkine will C/ 
head for Poll or Batoum, where the I 
revolutionists are exceedingly strong, | KJ 
to the hope of Inducing a general ris
ing. With the authorities to the, __. ... . . ,
Caucasus almost powerless to prevent b?fb<?r Kustenjl.
It, such contingency Is by no means IÎÏ ls believed that the battleship took 
impossible Itbe crew of the torpedo boat on board

Despatches from Tints received last ??d ^“d“nld. b8[ w.hUe °n
night say that reports of the rioting ^,W8y Jb®ode8!^ Tbe, ‘«rpedo
at Odessa and the mutiny on the Srnemvy, which went
Knlaz Potemkine has aroused theH?,Htbe K"18? Potemkine, 
most Intense interest and the wildest 12idSS,rJ5?,S* to ov®rtoke her, as 
Joy among the revolutionists. The re- h15hb?'i °l°t reported,
celpt of the reports was followed lm- fuly„, 6-—Su™"
medlately by a complete strike, even by Potemkine, repne-
the lamp-lighters quitting work. The cou?c“ went 00
city ls to darkness and the Inhabitants b°?fi tbe ,??tt *S8h,ip „ aAd.,we7e fe- 
generally are fleeing to the northward. ™Jld ^mlral’s cabin by the
The Emperor Nicholas H., the crew °®C,T' The commission
of which ls reported to have mutinied d8™a”d?d the delivery of BOO tons of 
at Constantinople, ls a Russian mer-lîSîL??*1 Provisions of various kinds 
chantman. Considerable anxiety ls wltb™ tw^ity-four hours, and threat- 
felt because the cruiser Chlmomoretz, ened *? the event of non-compll- 
whlch was due at Sebastopol on Mon- ?£ter due warning to the inhablt-
day, has not yet arrived s-”*8 the town would be bombarded.

Power» Wetoh Tbe committee also proposed that
T , r 7 - , rvenle the mayor should transmit to the
.'Iw’- July 6-~It 18 understood populace a proclamation demanding 

that the movements of the Knlaz Po- the termination of the war, a convoca- 
teroktoe are receiving the serious at- tlon of zemstvos, etc. Learning of the 
tention of the powers, who are ex- demands, many 
changing view» on the possible neces- lnh.hit.nt. fun th.sity of taking joint measures to pro- -, '"h«bit,pt. Fled the Town 
tect neutral commerce to the Black Many of thfe workmen Insisted that the 
Sea. According to the Associated demands be granted.
Press despatches from Vienna, how-1 A special meeting of the munlctpal- 
ever, nothing will be done, even to lty waa oalled, and the council con- 
the shape of joint representations to 861,463 to, deliver the provisions, but 
the Russian government, except to the - u8ed t0 comply with the demand 
last extremity, it being desired to for coaL lor the reason that the town 
avoid wounding Russia’s susceptiblli- 113,3 none.

Previsions Under Threat of 
Bombardment.

We named It on Board and Ordered to 
Contribute.

T. PETERSBURG, July 5.—TbA 
battleship Potemkine has arrived 
at Theodesia, a port on the east
ern shore of the Crimea peninsula, 

with the torpedo boat which she

scene

a bill to

pot.
“Another «100 feet further down 

the stream brings us to a beautiful 
little fall Immediately opposite 
trance No. 1 of the cave, 
creek, even now, during very high 
water, divides as it comes over the 
falls, a part of it flowing over the 
overhanging rocks at the right in the 
picture, enters the cave at Entrance 
No. 1.

“From entrance No. 1. down Cougar 
creek to the west •nd of the second 
natural bridge, ls to be found a rare 
specimen of

s

en- 
Cougar enthusias-

'

1 Nature’* Handiwork
Descended Into the Cave It Is a water channel cut Into solid

at this entrance, and found at a distance r?ck’ wlth many round potholes in the
of 331 feet from the surface a targe Sba?n,eLalid alon« the sides. For the
chamber 50 feet wide by 60 feet in fir8t 160 feet the descent ls very 
length that was inaceeseable. A large moderate, but the next 159 feet it 

, portion of the lengt hwas inaccessible descends on the dip of the strata, 
owing to Cougar creek, which flows wbicb is 30 degrees to the east,
across it and had accumulated ice We through a series of large and deep pot-
named this chamber the auditorium holes, joined by opening through their “<”• I Odessa, July 5—(2:17 p, m.)—-It Is

“At a noint in the entrance «net «= 81368 the water plunges, whirls and Special despatches from Constant!- reported that the battleship Knlaz
we emerge from the auditorium Vbraneb roars until tost under the west end b6Ple give an unconfirmed report that Potemkine appeared off Akkerman, 17sRSSSis'itî rirs: êsffîsJxrrêÏHsnjs!
surface. This branch nassaze is owing to Its resemblance to the flume mg to a despatch to the Standard from I of Akkerman and demanded coal and
in photograph No. 2 bv the dark snot of a mill. Kustenjl, the Knlaz Potemkine Is I Provisions. The authorities refused to
in the extreme upper left hand corner of “The second natural bridge has been managed by an executive committee furnish this, whereupon the torpedo
the picture. The curved nath at the ex- named the Mill Bridge, béShuse im- numbering fifty, and there ls no sign boat flred two shots. She afterwards
treme lowr'right corner is the main, en- mediately where the water enters of_Slly °fJoer on the ship. I obtained all supplies she required,
trance. Another branch passage was under tbe bridge there is a roaring 1116 Odessa correspondent of the The city continues 
found to connect this entrance with the 80uad °* a 1-681,688 *orc6 s«ch as Is Standard asserts that the Black Spa law. Some of the regulations have
surface. A diligent search in this Dart 1,661-3 at many waterwheels. The squadron, including the Georgi Poble- already relaxed. It is now nosslhio
of the cave disclosed no other accessible I le"5S* tbls bridge is 243 feet. of "tiw r>°T b11n 8ent tn search to go to any part of the city or harbor
opening. At the west end of the bridge, °* the Knlaz Potemkine. without a military pass

“The auditorium i« toe. ™i. „i..„ I Cougar creek emerges Into a cavern «—
far discovered where any Hme deposit Is ?bout i70. feet daeb’ whlch continues 
found on the walls This beautiful J at distance of 234 feet, where it 
curve sweeps around to the right and ?bru?uly end8f Cougar creek en- 
behind the overhanging light colored rock *ers cave- ^ *8 called the Canyon
ItVlaceU|iErdragpberrmaekes,itthePiCtUre' Surface immediately to the

Wonderfully Beautiful ^ °f th'8 8re. tbe „
“Photograph No. 4 is a typical illus- . . eautiful Waterfalls

tration of this entrance, showing how wblch 1 have named Bear Falls, Upper 
fantastically the walls have been carved Goat Falls and Douglas Falls, the lat
hy the torrents of snow water that have ,ter ln bonor of Mr. H. Douglas, super- 
rushed through it for centuries. At the mtendent Gf the Canadian national 
bottom and near the centre of the pic- pa,îSl
tnre is shown one of the poles of a lad-1 ™m a point about 1,900 feet 
dor that leads down this passage which l8°uth of the cave and along Cougar 
is made up of a succession of rounded 'creek a very interesting view meets 
cistern-like cavities formed by the swirl the eye. The falls to the upper part 
and plnnge of water.” of the picture are Lower Goat Falls

At their foot is entrance No. 4 to the 
cave, through which all the water 
from the falls at once disappears.

under martial

Carlton of Cripple Creek, Colo.,

the magnificent profusion of flowers, toe 
bea”ty of the town, with its evidence of 
solidity and wealth. Located as It Is ln 
the gateway of Alaska and the wonderful

TroHû Wifh I KING edwa^is new hat.I 1 Cl V» w* lE.lt I Belleville Intelligencer.
His Majesty the King has appeared in 

jfl m ■ e public with a tall “sugar loaf” hat on.
ZI I ICfl'û 11 o Whlch means that the stovepipe hat fash- 

VC Oil CJ 110 ion wtl1 speedily change and many costly 
but antique lids will go to the scrap heap. 

I Queer thing, fashion! Bnt you’ve got to 
stay with the game, once yon enter It.

42

<Contlnued from Page One.)
The rival units are more factious than 
parties. The labor party embraces men 
of all sorts, from conservatives to an- 
archiets. Some are labor men, some are 
socialist; and a cleavage goes on contln- 
ually. The common opinion abroad being 
unfavorable to the labor party affects the 

; Importation of capital Into Australia. 
Among the passengers on the Mlowera 

was Mr. Kingston, director of the Aue- 
tralian Loan, Mortgage & Finance Co„ 
who had been out looking over toe situa
tion in this connection. The present gov
ernment, or rather that reported defeated 
*lnp,c ,,thTe boat left, was known as toe 
Reld-McLean government, a combination 
or both free traders and protectionists. 
That government defeated that of Mr. 
Watson, who heads the labor party, which, 
by the way, has a strong trend toward so
cialism. Sneaking with regard to 

The Pacific Cable.
Mr Larke aald It was losing much. Re- 
snlts were far from what Its projectors 
had hoped for. It was likely to continue 
t? be run at a loss. In toe first place, the 
f«fern Extension Cable Co., ffom Aus
tralia to Africa and Europe, la a private 
company, with connections In China and 
X?Pîn'.. Zî, handles «11 the press business 
” A^st”llaA Hardly aay ls handled by 
the Pacific Cable Go. The newspapers of 
Australia do not publish any news sent 
over the Pacific cable. The Australian 
press has an association, which has a regu
lation for the fining of any member £800 
who prints any news obtained elsewhere 
than from the association, which obtains 
Sfvt from *he Eastern Extension

The pre8s of Australia was against the construction of the cable. There 
Is an openlmr tor a

Canadian Press Service 
to Australia, but the Australian newspapers 
do not seek to cause any break in the as
sociation. and no steps can be taken there 
for the introduction of such a service.
. T"® ?5cI?c ?able *ets less than a quar
ter of the business of Australia, about 23 
>er cent., and it gets 60 per cent, of the 

business of New Zealand. Mr. Larke ad- 
dressed an informal meeting of the board 
of trade yesterday afternoon, at which he 
repeated much of the information given In 
the interview given abo^e. He leaves for 
the East this morning.

Hon. A. <j. Killam, chairman of the 
railway commission, is reported to have 
defined the scope of the commission in 
the following brief sentence: “We may 
be able to make an order of some hind, 
but I doubt our ability to adjudicate in 
money matters.” If the learned chair
man s interpretation of the powers pos
sessed by the corhmission be correct the 
quèstion will naturally present itself to 
!the public mind as to the usefulness of 
this railway court. If money 
cannot be dealt with, what is l€ 
commission to decide?

nr Gems of Ece Hence in GlassftS&lvl We are showing a nice selection of fashionable fancies 

FIRST FLOOR
Pure Crystal is still the most popular, although some pretty effects may 

be attained by the un of dainty Lemon - Tinted Opalescent Vases 
Epergnee.

We also have some excellent lines in English Crystal Cut Trumpet 
Come and look over the styles.

The falls, designated on the map 
aa ‘Lower Goat Falls,' were visited, 
with the hope that an entrance might 
be effected to the large cavern by the 
same passage through whleh the 
water from the falls enters, but It was 
practically filled with water and Ice. 
The falls consists of two vertical 
drops; the upper one is about 30 feet 
and the lower one 50 feet. A large 
amount of water is delivered into the 
cave from these falls, the place of 
entry being Immediately at its foot. 
It ls called entrance No. 4.

“No other openings were discovered 
by which access might be had to the 
large cavern, and we are barred en
tering it by those openings already 
described, and, for the reasons given, 
until such time as the spring flob3s 
may have fully subsided.

Extent of Cave
The rocks to which the cave occurs 

are of very hard crystalline limestone 
dipping about 30 degrees to the east. 
In entrance No. 1 these beds are 
very thick, and are made up of alter
nate bands of white mottled and gray

in Flower Vaseson the
!> VI

THROW MEDICINE TO THE DOGS!
At best they are unpleasant, often use

less. You have disease of the nose, 
throat or longs. Doctors would call it 
bronchitis, asthma or catarrh. The com
mon root ef these diseases is germ or mi- 
crobic irritation,Catarrhozone not only 
destroys disease germs, it does more, it 
(heals diseased and inflamed tissue. The 
disease is not only cured, but its return 
Is forever prevented by using Catarrho
zone which is splendid also for colds, 
coughs and Irritable throat. Remem
ber yon inhale Catarrhozou 
own cure—use no other but Catarrhozone 
—it’s the best catarrh core made.

I Imatters 
eft for the

-e-- Vases.

ENTERTAIN THE
CORRESPONDENTS Sparkling Crystal Lemon and Ruby Tintti.1 r

FLOWER VASESFLOWER VASESColonist Will Tender Newspaper 
Men a Smoker at Oak bay 

Hotel.

Nature’s
In a choice selection of dainty 
shapes and designs, including 
the popular “convolvulus” top
high*”1’ 6 inches t0 12 inches

In a large variety of sizes and 
styles, reproductions of cut pat
terns and other good designs, 6 
inches to 18 inch»» high.

The question of the publication of the 
report of Commissioner Adams on the 
waterworks system in full is one that 
was bound to come to the front sooner 
or later. For the withholding of certain 
portions of the report the members of 
the council accept full responsibility.
Their position is that the report contains 
statements of a confidential character, 
which it is not in the interests of the 
public should find their way into the 
hands of the Esqnimalt Waterworks 
Company, with whom the council are 
looking to negotiate terms of an agree
ment to purchase. On the other hand, 
the mere fact that certain portions of 

(Was Cured of Liver Complain and the report have been suppressed leads to
Eczema by Dr. Chase’s Kidney- +w8™™2S? fn the minds °l,the Pub’lc 

t • t>*„ , r,. . that something is wrong. The publicLiver Pills and OintmeniT having to foot the bill for the report,
■ Mr. R. B. Dixon, McGillivray, B. C„ nat1”lly î66'8 that it is entitled to know 
(writes: “I have found Dr. Chase’s Bad- a" *“at .ttere is in it. The public is
ney-Liver Pills to be exactly what I very curious about things that the anth- YGTT ARF ATTixnn
needed. Since 1897 I have been on the "ties are anxious to hide from it. and Not
construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass 1,1,8 tendency to pry into public docu- quU6 Sk7". , fobbed of ambl-
foranch of the C. P. «., employed in all ™6nl8. which the public pays for. is go- fion 5™^11 hard to think dear- 
capacities and exposed to all kinds of lnsr to give the council, whether right or 1ft, Iftîft. L eaou8h.to think of dying, but
weather.. I contracted a severe cold, then T10"? ,nJts contention, no end of . 5r life to be pretty dull,
pain across the back, and owing to the trouble. Unhappy is the man who works 0ni8l1v ,fft.a ~ nhat
hard fare we sometimes bad to live on. for the Public- dnnn hut ad feeIin*- Gra"ssst ss^n,y» ——------ « srss5s,sj5inaa;

jncsattgaattiBaEctemaTst summed It ra States over f200.000 the authorities whole body.You’ll be wonderfullv quick!
aregp Aftfw is,

Dr. Chase’? Kidney-Liver Pills one rach charee coît'wwl^n^5, ?Jle8’ ,*'jd zone- Bn6yailt health, surplus vigor ande îüE El? ■«-"*■*» SSS’ste

The party of Washington correspond
ents who are touring Canada will leave 
Banff this morning at 7.06 a.m., and the 
Whole of the day will be spent in travel
ing through the mountains of British Co- 

«n ia* The tourist cars of the party 
will be attached to the regular train and 
fiaif-hour stops will be made at Field 
and Glacier, and twenty minutes at Lag-

Tomorrow the contingent will arrive at 
> ancouver at 10.45 a.m., and after two 
(hours have been put in as each man’s 
own taste dictates, the correspondents 
will embark on the steamer Princess Vic
toria for the trip to Victoria.

• tley .jm *rrive flt 5 p.m., and the 
night will be spent in Victoria, the party 
leaving on Saturday morning for the re
turn trip to Washington via the Koote
nay district.

During the

i
25c to 75c Each10c to 75c Each

' E
Lemon Tinted Opal 
escent Flower Vases, 

graceful shapes. Special 
Price 25c Fech

ip
7 X#

Mr. R. B. Dixon 
McGillivray, B. C.

ef

ROSE BOWLS
E"“ed Gl«“- 26c, 85c each. 
Extra large size, $1A0 each.

I FLOWER STANDS #9

<“.ft-In Ruby, Lemon and Rose-tinted 
opalescent patterns, with dish or 
mirror base, 3 branches and 
tre; graceful designs.

OPTIC VASESbrief stay in this city the 
newspaper men will be the guests of the 
Lolomst at an informal “smoker” at the 
Dak Bay hotel, arrangements to that ef
fect having been completed last evening, 
when the Tourist Association sent the 
following telegram:

oen- ®^E® i Handsome Centre Vases, loop
Like illustration: Lemon-tinted design—
and Ruby-Edged Opalescent, 3 (wlW1 18-inch, $1.25 each, 
branche# and centre tube, with r80”!3 Vases, 75e each, 
diah for base. Price, $4. ^|'Ü5,',$1 AO * $2rumpet Vases> 75c,

$3.00 to $4.50 Each‘•rt. TT trr „ Victoria, July 5.George H. Ham, Banff:
“Arranged to call for parties at hotel 

here after dinner with tally-ho coaches 
and take them for drive around city 
visiting parliament buildings and mu( 
«earn, continuing drive to Oak Bay hotel 
fhere an informal smoker will be held ’’ 

To this Mr. Ham sent the following 
reply: ’’Arrahgements entirely satisfac
tory- Party looking forward to visit/in 
^Victoria with much pleasure.” ’

WEILER BROS., gg*8 Ü,™ VICTORIA, B. C.
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Dainty Pressed Glass 
C'ystal Flower Vasts 

pretty pattern. Special 
Valve 10c E-ch
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